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TITANIC DISASTER DUE

TO EXCESSIVE SPEED
Judgment of British Board Of 

Trade Court of Inquiry

Ismay and Duff-Gordon Exonerated— 
Recommend More Water-Tight Com
partments; Lifeboats for All; Boat 
Drill and Better Look-out

ALL CHARGES OF

Contradicts Evidence of Pre
vious Witnesses Regarding 

The Plot
court were that the Titanic was sufficient-(Canadian Press) ,
ly and efficiently officered and manned and 
complied with all the regulations of the 
British merchant shipping act, regarding 
safety, ' but that the arrangements for 
manning and launching the lifeboats in an 
emergency were insufficient and that no 
drill had been held. The instructions for 
the voyage given prior to sailing, were in 
the opinion of tne court, adequate, but 
“having regard to subsequent events, they 
would have been better if reference had 
been made to the course to be adopted in 
the event of the vessel reaching the region 
of ice.”

The outward and homeward southern 
tracks were, according to judgment, rea
sonably safe for the time of year, at which 
the disaster happened .provided great pre
cautions were used in crossing the ice re
gion.

Capt. E. S. Smith, of the Titanic, was 
not,-said the court, fettered by orders to 
remain in the track, bin naturally would 
keep near to the accepted route, in view 
of the fact that on the night of the acci
dent the moon was not shining, there was 
no wind and very little swell on the sea, 
and especially in view of the high speed 
at which the Titanic was steaming, an ex
tra lookout should, in the court’s opinion, 
have been placed in the stem of the boat, 
and a sharp watch kept by the officers 
on both sides of the bridge.

The judgment did not consider binocul
ars necessary as a rule, searchlights, how
ever, might be serviceable, but the evj- 
dence given before the coiirt was insuffi
cient to permit of a precise answer.

The speed of 22 knots was regarded by 
the court aa excessive.

The seriousness of the disaster was real
ised by the officers within 15 or 20 minu
tes of the crash and proper discipline had 
been maintained according to the view of 
the court.

London, July 30—The judgment of the 
British Board of Trade court of inquiry 
into the disaster to the White Star liner 
Titanic, which sank in mid-ocean with 
1,517 souls, after collision with an ice
berg, on April 14, was pronounced today, 
by Lord Mersey, the presiding judge, be-' 
fore a large audience. The court finds 
that the collision of the Titanic with the 
iceberg was due to the excessive speed at 
which the ship was navigated; that a pro
per watch was not kept; that the ship's 
boats were properly lowered, but that ar
rangements for manning them were insuf
ficient; that the Leyland liber, California, 
might have reached the Titanic if she had 
attempted to do so; that the track follow
ed was reasonably safe with proper vigil
ance, and that there was no discrimina
tion against third-class passengers in the 
saving of life. >

The court of inquiry exonerates J. 
Bruce Ismay, chairman and managing 'dir
ector of the White Star line, and Sir Cos
mo Duff-Gordon, one of the passengers 
from any charges of improper conduct. 
The judgment recommends more water
tight compartments in sea going ships, the 
provision of lifeboats for all on board, and 
more efficient drill of the crew as well as 
a better lookout^

Lord Mersey’s judgment is a formal legal 
document, giving the History of the voy
age and of the disaster, while the findings 
and recommendations of the court extend 
to great length. Much of the judgment ia 
highly technical for which Lord Mersey’s 
scientific colleagues are responsible.

While the judgment was being deliimed, 
no attempt at rhetoric was made. There 
was no argument and no direct reference 
to the inquiry by the committee of the 
•United States senate, under the chairman
ship of Senator William Alden StnitE

The most important findings of the

THAT $1,000 CHEQUE
Says He Paid Money to Franklin 

For “Office Expenses"—Gives 
History of His Life While on 
The Stand

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Cal., July 30—Clarence S. 

Darrow, on trial for alleged jury bribery, 
took the witness stand in his own behalf 
yesterday. In the brief time he was on 

•* the stand Darrow contradicted testimony 
by George Behm and Bert Franklin, which 
had been considered damaging to his case. 
Mr. Darrow gave his age as 56 ndxt April, 
and said he had been practicing law for 36 
years. He gave a bripf history of his vari
ous important employments and a brief 
account of his record as a representative 
of organized labor. Asked about his rela
tions with Geo. Behm, uncle of Ortie Mc- 
Manigal, Darrow said that Behm and Mrs. 
McManigal had visited his home in Chic
ago, where Mrs. McManigal complained of 
the manner in which her husband had been 
treated by W. J. Burns, the detective.

“I had no conversation at any time in 
k reference to getting McManigal to change 

his testimony,” said Darrow emphatically, 
“and I never gave him any money for that 
purpose.”

“Did you hear Franklin say,” asked Dar- 
row’g counsel, “that the first time you ever 
spoke to him concerning the bribery of 
jurors, was on October 5, and that on the 
succeeding day. October 6, you gave him'a 
cheque for $1,000 for such purpose?*’

“Yes.”
“Was that true?”
“I had no such cj HORSE RACES ON 

MONCTON SPEEDWAY 
AUG. 20 AND 21

CANNEESdon with Frank-

^Hmeque on -October 6 for
did give him a cheque for $1.000 on Octob- 

ier 4, and I think I gave him the next 
cheque about October 15, These cheques 
were for the expenses of his office,”

Thé defense promised to produce at the 
resumption of the trial, tomorrow morning, 
the cheque for $1,000 given Franklin on 
October 4.
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The Classes ‘Will be 2.24, 2.17, 

2.40 and 2.20 Trot and Pace 
And a Free-For-All

Varied Entertainment For Royal 
Party in Island Province—Leave 
For Picteu Tomorrow

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COMMISSION IS READY

Moncton, July 30—At a meeting of the 

Moncton Driving Club last night it was 
decided to hold two days’ racing in Aug
ust, and the dates selected were Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 20th and 21st.

The classes will be as follows:
2.24 trot and pace.
2.17 trot and pace.

Charlottetown, P. E. L., July 30— The 
Governor-General, the Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia left this 

the SB. Harland .op a trip 
accom-

Will Report When House Meets 
Technical Training Abroad

on

Ottawa, July 30—The Commission 
Technical Education will meet here in Sep
tember to finally pass upon the report of 
its extensive investigation to be submit
ted when the house meets.

A scheme embodying the best ideas of 
technical training abroad will be submit
ted to the government, and its application 
to Canada recommended.

morning on
up the West River. They wpre 
panied by a large number of people, in
cluding members of the legislative assem
bly and their wives, the trip being given 
by the provincial government. On his re
turn this afternoon, His Royal Highness 
will plant a tree at the government experi
mental farm. Last night the Dukê was 
the guest of Sir Louis and Lady Davie's, 
and watched the illuminations from the 
lawn on the water front1 of their resi
dence. The programme for tonight in
cludes a dinner at the Government house. 
Twenty-two persons in all will be present. 
The duke leaves tomorrow morning for 
Pictou.

onV -l

2.20 pace.
2.40 trot and pace, and a free-for-all.
The purses will be $300 each.
The entries will close August 20th.
This should be the banner meet of the 

season, as the dates selected are right in 
the heart of the racing season and all 
the speedy ones should be in the pink of 
condition.

The Moncton track has been put in good 
condition this season, and it is expected 
that the fastest horses in the provinces 
and Maine will be brought together for 
this midsummer meet.
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CHICAGO’S REQUEST 
FOR MORE WATER

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. 8ti> 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

» A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

78 56 N. 14 Cloudy
60 N.E 4 Clear

76 52 S.W. 4 Cloudy
52 W. 4 Cloudy
54 N.E. 4 Cloudy

72 58 S.E. 10 Cloudy
56 S!W. 20 Cloudy

Calm Cloudy 
Calm Cloudy 

58 54 N.E. 8 Fair
78 62 N. 6 Cloudy

64 N. 14 Clear, 
82 70 S.W. 20 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
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IS AGAIN REFUSED'!■

WITH $2,000 HIDDEN 
IN HER STOCKING

Ottawa, Ont., July 30—“The United 
States has dscided against letting Chicago 
bring more water through its drainage 
canal.

“That was our recommendation in 1908, 
and it will be adhered to,” said George 
Clinton, of Buffalo, a member of the old 
Inland Waterways Commission, which is 
meeting here today. The International 
Waterways Commission h;(\ been supersed
ed by the International Joint Commission, 
but remains in existence until it finishes 
its work of delimiting the International 
boundary through the Great Lakes.

“We reported in 1908-9 against letting 
them have any more than the capacity of 
their canal, 10,000 cubic feet per second,” 
Mr. Clinton continued. “They are now 
limited to this amount by the United 
States Government and they will not be 
allowed to take any more. All this re
cent agitation has brought no result, as 
Secretary Stimeon, with whom the matter 
rests, is against further diversions.”

Toronto 
Montreal.... 72 

^ Quebec
^Chatham.... 72 
Qharl’town.. 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 64 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 84 
Bermuda

New York, July 30—“I am dying of star
vation. I have not eaten for three days,” 
said an aged woman to a policeman, at the 
corner of Forty-second street and sixth 
avenue, just before daybreak today. While 
he was inquiring her name, she dropped 
unconscious to the curb, and before an 
ambulance could be summoned, she was_ 

At the morgue, a roll of yellow 
backed billa $2,000 in all, was found in 
the woman’s stocking, pinnéd to one of 
the bills was a slip of paper, which said:

“I am Rosa Connolly, 74 years old, no 
home.” Examination showed that death 
was due to starvation, and heart failure.

68 56
56

dead.

Forecasts: —Moderate variable winds; un
settled and cool with local showers today 
and Wednesday.

Synopsis:—A shallow depression is likely 
to cause continued unsettled weather in 
the Maritime Provinces. The weather is 
fine and warm throughout the west. To 
the Grand Banks, moderate southerly 
winds. To American ports, moderate 
variable winds.

TWO KILLED. AND
SEVERAL WOUNDED MAN OF 72 KICKSSaint John Observatory. .

The time ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

IN LOVERS’ DUEL 6 FEET 6 INCHES
Rome, July 30—Giovanni della Pietra 

and Salvatore Nappi, of Lideri, rivals for 
the hand of the village belle, Catherina 
Gaetaldi, arranged a duel to settle their 
claims. They met in the open country, 
each supported by his friends, and in a 
short time the battle becames general. Del
la Pietra and a brother of Nappi were 
killed and several others wounded.

Brockton, July 30—“Citizen” H. O. 
Thomas, just to prove that the young fel
lows are not entitled to all the glory, did 
a high kick at Fletcher Webster Post. G. 
A. R. headquarters on East Elm street this 
morning and touched the disk at 6 feet 6 
inches.

“Citizen” Thomas was 72 years old June 
29 and is remarkably agile for one who has 
passed the alloted span. Commander How
land of the post was a witness of the 
athletic feat and will back his comrade 
against any G. A. R. veteran in the coun
try.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 65 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 53 

4 Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon, .
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.) 29.63 inches.
Wind at noon : —Direction, S. E. Velocity 

12 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 
j tv*- lowest temperature, 54. Cloudy and 

foggy.

65
75

I
Prohibit Socialist Meeting

St. Catharines, Ont., July 30—The Civic 
Park Committee has prohibited socialistic 

1). L. HUTCHINSON, Director, meetings in the local parks.
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WILL SHAKE POLICE
DEPT. TO FOUNDATIONRETIRES

Confessions Reveal Corruption j INCREASED PAY
System in all its Hideousness

Prisoners* Stories Give Details of De
liberate* Plot for Murder of Rosenthal 
—Promised Protection, But Now in 
fear for Their Lives

Jack Jofanoa Anneuaces That He 
Is All Through—Would Have 
To Wait Too Loeg For a Fight 
at His Ow Toms

FOR * LC.R.
■1

I0
(Canadian tress)

Chicago, July 301 Tara * Johnson, cham
pion heavyweight pugilist of the world, 
announces that he hag fought his last 
tight. "The promoter* won’t give me my 
price for fighting now, and if I wait a year 
I’ll probably not b$ in condition to put 
up a fight worthy of a champion. So its 
good-bye to John Arthur Johnson, cham
pion of the world,” he said.

Asked if he intended to retire in favor 
of any fighter, as Jeffries did, in the case 
of Marvin Hart, Johnson said:

“No, let Jeanette^ Langford and McVey 
fight it out. I think McVey will thrash 
any of them, buti SM. is their troubles, 
not mine. No white fighter can give 
either of these men a good battle.”

Johnson has eaveif has money. He said 
tonight, that he was worth *200,000, the 
greater part of which is well inverted. 
Practically all of this hte been made «inch 
he fought Tommy Burn* in Australian, De
cember 26, 1908.

F
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!Probable Result of Meeting of 
Board of Adjustment 

in Monctoa
I

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 30—The indictment of 

Police Lieutenant Ohae Becker for the. 
murder of the gambler, Herman Rosen
thal, soon after the confessions of “Bald 
Jack” Rose, “Bridgie” Webber, arid Har
ry Vallon, revealed today to District At
torney Whitman, the "police system” in 
all its hideousness. ,

The public prosecutor following the trail 
of the three confessions, continued his 
search for evidence that would implicate 
those higher up than Becker and more in
dictments of police officials are expected 
by the district attorney.

The arrest of Becker lays bare a scandal 
in the police department that threatens to 
shake it to its foundation, for district at 
torney Whitman believes the story of pol
ice has only half been told.

“Bald Jack" Rose confessed that pecker 
came to him and fairly desperate over 
Rosenthal’s intention of telling all he knew 
of his relations with the police lieutenant, 
said: "Rosenthal has lived too long, he 
has got to be put out of the way.”

Rose told the public prosecutor and the 
grand jury how the murder band was hir
ed at the instigation of Becker, and that 
after the killing Becker met Webber and 
himself and promised complete police pro
tection.

The confessions show that the murder- 
ere of Rosenthal were:—

"Lefty Louie,” or Louis Rosenaweig, 
Harry Horowitz, or “Gib the blood, 
Frank Miller, or "Whitie Jack” Lewis and 
“Dago Frank” Cirofiei. /

Only Cirofiei has been

"Now there is no use getting worried 
or nervous about this job, that dog has 
made too much trouble, what do you 
think I am in this department, I can do
what I------please. I’ll see to it that nobody
gets into serious trouble. Now you go out 
and do whatever is necessary.” Rose says 
he went out and saw big Jack Selig, to 
make a deal for his gunmen. Selig was 
linder indictment for carrying concealed 
weapons, and the possibilities of a stay 
in Sing Sing prison did not appeal to him. 
Consequently, Rose said, when he promis
ed to see that nothing happened when 
Selig came to trial, there was no trouble 
getting the gunmen.

It was at this point in the proceedings 
that Rose backed somewhat out of the 
murder activies. All the gunmen were in
formed to be reedy to kill Rosenthal, who 
in the meantime had been shadowed day 
and night.

A few days before the killing Rose says 
that he met Webber and Becker and that 
while the three were talking it over, Beck
er said to Webber:

“This job has got to be done, and Rose 
says they won’t do it for him. Now, 
“Bridgie,” you can get it done, they all 
know you, you have got the money and 
I have the power, I'll protect everybody. ’.

Becker, according to Rose’s confession, 
shook his fist in their faces and exclaim
ed:—"H you won’t do this, I’ll put

of you. I’ll said you up 
for seven years, I'D show you what you'll 
get.”

Rose and Webber say they believed that 
apprehended. Lieut. Becker would send them away and 

These gun men, members of the various had- the power to do it. Then the murder 
“Big Jack Selig” gang, plied themselves plot unfolded itself quickly. Monday 
with liquor and then went out and shot night came, and with it the word for the 
Rosenthal for a price, said to be $5,000. gun-men to get together. Rose told how 
Terror-stricken, Rose, Webber and Vallon he got the assassins together and how af- 
spent the night in the public prosecutor's ter the killing, he went over to the Hotel 
office, fearing that they would be mur- Métropole to see how the job had been 
dered if they were taken to the Tombs ik»e.
Pri*°D- __ . . . Rosenthal lay dead upon the sidewalk,

District attorney Whitman believes that with a tablecloth spread over bis bod}’, 
his case against Lient. Becker, «without Rose says he went to a telephone booth 
a flaw, that the confessions taken separate- and called up Liept. Becker, but he was 
ly, dove-tailed and confirmed each other so unnerved by the shock he could only 
arid that from the testimony of other wit- gasp: "My God, this is horrible.” 
nesses the case against Becker cannot be Becker, Rose says in his confession, re
broken down. plied over the. wire in a steady voice: “Oh,

‘‘Bald Jack” Rose, gambler, who says don’t worry, I’ll protect you. Wait a 
he was Becker’s gambling collector, felt few minutes and I’ll be right down, where 
the ground slipping from under him day will you be?”
by day. Without money and friends he An appointment was made to meet at 
realized that he was being made to bear Forty-Second street, within a short dis- 
the weight of the crime alone. His conn- tance of the scene of the murder. There 
eel advised him to confess. Rose became Rose says he met Webber and Becker, and1 
completely terrified. To counsel, Jas. Sul- Webber corroborated the Rose statement, 
lk-an. he said: They talked over what was the best thing

“If you see to it that my wifewnd chil- to do under the circumstances, and parted 
dren are protected, I’ll come across and after Becker had assured them that every- 
tell the truth about this. I’m afraid it thing would be all right. The chase for 
will be the end of me, no cell on eath will the slayers became hot, and finally Rose 
be strong enough to keep the life in a man says that Becker advised him over the telè- 
who gives up about this killing.” phone to surrender, but that everything

Intimations were made to Rose that an would come out all right. Of the real
indictment might be expected against him, murderers Rose says in his confession: 
and then he confessed. Counsel for Web- “Those poor devils did not know what 
her and Vallon catching the drift of they were doing. They were full of ‘booze.’
things also advised their clients to tell aU They had been told to kill and they
the truth arid -become immunized. out and did what they were told.”

Rose told district attorney Whitman . Webber and Vallon in their confessions 
that, for a long time, he had been Beck- supplied many missing links in the 
er’e gambling house collector. That Beck- fession of Rose. Speaking of Becker and 
er, as one of the gambling house squad, his alleged connection with gambling, 
smelled out profitable places, and that each Rose said:
month collections were made. Becker did “Why, of course, I was Becker’s col- 
not get all the money, Rose says, but some leotor, everybody knew it.” 
of it was distributed to others. Rosenthal Webber himself says that his protection 
was a thorn in Becker’s side. Becker had payments for his gambling house to Beck- 
pressed Rosenthal to the wall, according er through Rose were $125 a month, 
to Rose, and Rosenthal threatened to The three prisoners, Rose, Webber and 
make things hot. Six weeks before the Vallon, were still in a state of terror this 
killing, Rose says,, Becker sent for him morning, though guarded by a 'squad of 
and said that Rosenthal must be made detectives, who locked them in a room 

with. Rose flinched at the words in the district attorney’s office. Webber
was hysterical, and frequently wept during 
the night.

2,W6 MEN AFFECTED
i

Higher Cost of Living the Cause 
—Based an Twelve Per Cent 
Increase — Authorities Sympa
thetic

Pi

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. 8., July 30—Within the next 

ten days there wHl be forwarded to the 
authorities the result of the meeting a 
few days ago in Moncton of the joint 
board of adjustment of the L C. it. and 
Prince Edward Island railways, to con
sider rules and rates of pay of those re
presented by the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes.

Grand President A. R. Mosher and 
Grand Secretary McLean, who is also sec
retary of the board of adjustment, arrived 
home from Moncton on Saturday night,
The other members of the board present 
at the meeting were the chairman, H. R, 
LeBlanc, of Moncton; F. W. McDonald, 
Pictou; M: McLeod, of Charlottetown; W. 
Allen of Halifax, W. F. McMillan of Camp- 
bellton, N. B., and T. Jenkins of Levis.

The deliberations began on Tuesday, 
continuing through the two following days, 
and the matter of revision of the schedule, 
and the facts which call for it were full/ 
discussed.

Increase, in pay will be recommended to 
the authorities on the excellent ground of 
the increased cost of living, an inicrease 
very conservatively placed by the- board 
at twelve per cent within the past year.

It .is understood-that the revision,of, the
SKS'SÿS:

whom your representative has spoken are - 
sanguine that the revised schedule will be 
adopted arid it is known from certain in
fluential sources ' that sympathy there > is 
with the men.

In the absence yesterday of the grand 
preeidènt, the secretary, Mr. McLean, was 
asked what employes would be affected by 
the revision of the schedule.

"All railway, all * clerical and freight 
employes, all parlor, dining and sleeping 
car employes, employes at the round 
house and mechanical.ghops,” he replied.

“About bow many persons will-be af
fected by it?” asked the representative.

“In all. about 2,060‘” said Mr. McLean,
"in the province of Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land.”

“Our business at Moncton was that of 
revising the schedule and adopting- amend
ments to be submitted to the authorities.”

Asked in about what time he thought 
action would be taken in the matter, he 
stated that he supposed it would be about 
a month. It will take some time to get 
the schedule and amendments in proper 
shape for presentation to the powers that

That Mr. McLean anticipated a respons
ive attitude by the authorities was very 
obvious.

The scale of pay at present to these who 
will be affected by the revised schedule is 
from a minimum of sixteen cents an hour 
to common laborers to $85 a month to the 
parlor, sleeping and dining car employes.
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Tokio,, Japan, -The "great state

ceremonies in connection with the change 
in the rulermhip of the Japanese empire, 
caused by the death early yesterday morn
ing of Mutsuhito and the accession to the 
throne of his son Yoshihito were continued 
today. The announcement was made at 
an early hour of the name under which 
the new era is to be known. The . era 
changes with every reign and an official 
decree says the new designation i* to be 
Taisei, in place of Meiji, as it was during 
the reign of Mutsuhito.

Calm reigns throughout the empire to
day, and the nation for the moment, ap
pears completely overcome with sorrow. 
All the people have put on signs of mourn
ing, and all festivities and public func
tions have been stopped.
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ACTOR ESTATE I
IS TAXED FOR went

FIVE MILLIONS be.
con-

I
Albany, July 30—Stops have been taken 

to secure an appraisal pf the estate of Col. 
John Jacob Astor, who 
the Titanic disaster, for the purpose- of 
collecting the state transfer tax.

Thomas Rush, of the New York city of
fice of the State Controller, has informed 
Comptroller Sohmer that counsel for Col. 
Astor’s estate has begun proceedings to 
insure to the estate a discount of five per 
cent in the amount of the tax to be paid 
under the provisions of the Transfer Tax 
Act. This discount is allowed where pay
ment is made within six months of the 
deceased’s death.

It is estimated that the estate of Col. 
Astor will aggregate in value from $100,- 
000,000 to $125,000,000 and that the state 
will receive in transfer taxes about $5,000,-

:

lost his life in

It

HER LONG LIFE WAS A
ISERES OF TRAGEDIESaway

he said, and Becker, noting his state of 
mind, remarked, according to Rose:

INew York, July 30—Hancock county's 
“Trouble Woman,” Mrs. Nancy Newman, 
aged 87, is dead at Hawesville, Ky. She 
is the last of thirteen brothers and sis
ters, whose stepfather, Capt. John Stott, 
was the first sheriff of the county.

Tragedies came often in Mrs. Newman’s 
life. The youngest child was scalded to 
death in a tanning vat; the second was 
burned to death on the home hearth. Two 
weeks later a third, a Confederate soldier, 
was murdered in a.riot in Mobile.

A fourth was killed two years ago when 
the house fell on him. The fifth met 
death in a runaway five years ago.

,1

WILL INAUGURATE 
MANY REFORMS IN 

AMERICAN ARMY

INQUIRY INTO ISSUING 
OF ILLEGAL PASSES

000.
I* Moncton, N. B., July 30—The inquiry in

to the alleged procuring and distribution 
of I. C. R. passes, which is being held by 
Commissioner G. Hazcn Adair,- of Sussex, 
was resumed in the city hall here this 

, morning. Mr. Freeze, of Sussex, appeared
Within the next few days the dredging for the departmentj a„d Hon. F. J. Swee- 

equipment of this port will be added to by for Tillman Legere, one of the wit- 
and powerful dredge. While there neJgeB_ 

are already larger and up-to-date dredging Tilman Legere testified to buying an I. 
plants working in and about the harbor, c R pags from E w Ferguson three or 
this latest is expected to equal, if not sur- {our yearg ag0. He said Ferguson sug- 
pass, any seen about these parts. • gested it. He paid Ferguson between

The new dredge is for the G. S. Mayes i t(,ree and four dollars. He travelled on 
interests, and it is likely to arrive during the paea from Moncton to Halifax and 
the next few days. -back. Ray Vye Was present when he nc-

---------------- - '** gotiated with Ferguson for the pass, and
SUGGESTION FOR MIL MONK. lajd that the pass was all right. Tilman 

Commissioner Schofield thinks that 1/la Melanson was the next witness, and told 
a coincidence that Hon. r. D. Monk, mm- ; 0£ gojng to Campbell ton two or three years 
ister of public works, according to an Ot-, ag0 g9 a member of the Curling Club. He 
tawa dispatch, should have advocated the ; 8tated that Dr. Murray told him he would 
immediate equipment of lCanadian ports ; atTange for hj, transportation. The wit- 
just at the time when the city is to ask nefla he paid n0 fare. 
him to extend the breakwater to the Is- witnesses are being brought from as
land and do other harbor work. The com- £ar awajr „ Winnipeg, the commissioner 
missioner thought he might clip the news- the enquiry was adjourned until
paper announcement and enclose it with Thursday, August 8.
St. John’s request for the work in .ques
tion.

POU. DM 10 OE
ADDED 10 EOUIPIEIT Recommendations of Army Coun

cil—To Divide Army Into Three 
Divisions—Creation of Standing 
Reserve

D’ARCY SCOTT 7

a new I■m
iWashington, July 30—The Army Coun

cil, catlled by Secretary Stimeon to de
termine the needs of the army, complet
ed its two weeks of sessions today. Secre
tary Stimson expreesed himself ae grati
fied with the work of the council, which 
reviewed the condition of the army, and 
formulated suggestions for bettering the 
service. TÎie secretary said that, through 

executive and army orders, steps would 
be taken to inaugurate such of the reforms 
suggested as can be initiated without con
gressional action.

Following the* recommendations of a 
majority of the officers of the council^ the 
army will be divided into three complete 
divisions, and will be so assigned to posts 
throughout the country that each division 
may be readily mobilized as a complete 
fighting unit with the proper proportions 
of each branch of the service.

Several subjects, among them the length 
of term of service, the creation of a stand
ing reserve, and other matters calling tor 
legislation will be brought to the attention 
of congress and changes in the law re
commended, probably next winter.
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FATALLY INJURED BY JMARRIED IN MANITOBA.
The marriage of Clive Dickason to 

Maude Annie, eldest daughter of the late 
Arthur Dickason, of St. John's Wood, 
London, Eng., took place in St. Paul’s 
church, Dauphin, Manitoba, on July 25. 
Mr. Dickason is manager of the tea de
partment of G. E. Barbour Go., Ltd. On 
their return from their wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickason will reside in St. John.

I’FALL FROM BALLOON i

D’Arey Scott, vice-chairman of the Do
minion Railway Commission, who has 
made himself very popular in the west by 
his decision that the railways must reduce 
their freight rates by October let, or elio* 
the reason why not.

Beaudette, Minn., July 30—Arthur Otelle, 
professional balloonist, was fatally injured 
here yesterday, when he fell a distance 
of 500 feet from his balloon. One leg was 
driven twelve inches into the ground. 
The bag was old and burst.

1
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Even As You and I
By RUTH CAMERON

♦

.{

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30. 

A.M.
12.09 Low Tide .
5.11 Sun Sets .

P.M.
High Tide. 
Sun Rises

6.44
7.49

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VArived Yesterday.

Schr Péter C Shultz, 373, Britt, New 
York, A W. Adams.

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 335, Merriam, New
ark (N J), A W Adams.

Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Providence (B 
I), Peter McIntyre.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cld; Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilsons Beach; schrs Isma, 31, 1 
Hicks, Westport; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, 
Port Greville ; Dorothy, 19, Hill, Parre- 
boro; D W B, 95, Gordon, St Martins.

1 Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,646, Adam

son, Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr William Mason, 388, Murphy, New 

York, C M Kemson.
Coastwise-»-Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudson, 

Annapolis.

;

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allen, East- 

port.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 29—Ard, stmrs Pallanza, 

German ports; Athenian, Portland (Me);. 
Ascania, Plymouth; Hesperian, Glasgow; 
Brayhead, Belfast.

White Swan Yeast Cakes
combined with good flour and careful bak
ing make the most delicious home-made 
bread you ever tasted. Insist upon • our 
grocer giving you White Swan Yeast 
'lakes—5c. s .package of •£ .gakea Sample 
„e'nt ~3tr -request, White Swan Spiies 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

'u MARQUISE
DE FONTENBY

King Leopold’s Socialistic 
Chaffeur Now a Senator— 
Darsham Hall S old— 
Canadian and Imperial 
Citizenship—Oxford’s His
tory

(Copyright, 1918, by the Brentwood Com
pany) _____

her day was the following sentence: "Some- 
*nd then I say, ‘Well, perhaps Ruth has

N a letter which came to me the ot 
times you are not so good as usual, 
a headache today.

If there were more people in the world like the writer of that letter, how 
much happier a place this world would be!

Because of the complexity of modern life we receive a great deal of service from 
men and women whom we never see. And just because we do not see these people 
we are apt to forget that they are men and women like ourselves.

Perhaps it is because so much work is done by machinery 
nowadays that we are inclined to act as if a machine cooked 
the food we eat at the hotel or restaurant; wrote and print
ed our newspapers; sorted our mail; tended the telephone 
switchboard, and pêrfdrmed all of the innumerable services 
whose agents we seldom or never see.

i
it

is
That the calling of a chauffeur may some

times lead to high legislative honors, is 
shown by the fact that the late King Leo
pold’s favorite driver, Boulanger, has just 
taken his seat in the Belgian senate. 
When he was in the service of King Leo
pold, the latter was frequently warned 
against :him by the police, and by the 
members of his household, owing to the 
chauffeur’s open profession of rabid Soc
ialism, apd bis affiliation with the revolu
tionary leaders.

Leopold, however, turned a deaf ear—it 
was not difficult for him to do *so,« since 
he was hard of hearing—to all remon
strances, and indeed, used to take a cynic
al pleasure in discussing politics with his 
chauffeur during their long motor trips. 
In fact the King once remarked to him, 
without even the flicker of a smile, "You 
know, I am very much of a Socialist too, 
only my business es King does not permit 
me to give open and, practical expression 
to my convictions.”

Leopold never had the slightest mishap 
when Boulanger was at the wheel, and at 
the King’s death it was found that the 
latter had bequeathed to him a handsome 
legacy in recognition of his faithful 
ices. With this money added to his “sav
ings,” he was enabled to start an automo
bile and garage business at Brussels, and 
has prospered bo during the last two years 
that he has acquired a fortune.

Like his royal master, he, too, prudently 
refrains from putting his Socialist 
ciples into practice, and does not dream of 
sharing his money with the populace, 
though occasionally he loans a motor to 
one
is they, therefore, and their adherents who 
have now put him in the senate as their 
representative.

, Lord Stradbroke, who is lying very seri
ously ill, and is not expected to recover, 
has caused the sale, by auction, of his 
Darsham Hall estate, in the fairest portion 
of Suffolk. The illness of the Earl is 
the result of a fever contracted while en
gaged upon a shooting expedition with his 
handsome wife, in East Africa, and as 
both are splendid ehote, they have brought 
back a wonderful collection of heads and 
skins.

He is lying at Henham Hall, in' Suffolk, 
which far more than Darsham, is his an
cestral home, since his family have been 
established there for several centuries. The 
first of the family to receive a title was 
Sir John Rons, member of parliament for 
Dunwich, and upon whom Charles II. con
ferred a baronetcy,f immediately after the 
Restoration. The sixth baronet was raised 
to' the peerage as Lord Rons, toward the 
end of the eighteenth century, and was ad
vanced to the Viscounty of Dunwich and 
the Earldom of Stradbroke, by George TV. 
on his accession to the throne. The pres
ent lord is the third earl of his line, and 
his sister, Lady Augusta Fane, who di
verted the unsavory Cecil Fane, is an al- 

* most annual visitor to this country, and 
usually spends the autumn in the Berk-

shires, and at the various country houses 
in the Westchester district and on Long 
Island.

Lord Stradbroke’s uncle, Admiral Hen
ry John Rous, who was a midshipman on 
Nelson’s flagship Victory at Trafalgar, is 
still famed as the greatest racing man of 
his time, his name being a household word 
in Australia, where he was the principal 
pioneer of the turf. He was for - half a 
century a pillar of the English Jockey 
Club and the acknowledged arbiter of so
ciety in all questions of honor and sport.
He also represented Westminster for more 
than twenty-tive years in the House of 
Commons, where his racy and amusing 
speeches are still remembered.

Lady Stradbroke is a daughter of the 
late Sir Keith Fraser, Inspector-General 
of cavalry, and though a tall, handsome 
woman, was known until her marriage as 
“Baby’ Fraser. She is a particular favor
ite of Queen Alexandra, as a granddaugh
ter of her intimate friend Mme. de Falbe, 
wife of the Danish Envoy; and the Dow
ager Queen is Godmother to her eldest son 
Viscount Dunwich, now nine years old.
The Royal good will enjoyed by the pres
ent Lord and Lady Stradbroke, is in strik
ing contrast to the disfavor shown to the 
late Countess, who was a frequent contrib
utor to the London “World.” It was one 
of her unfortunate paragraphs concerning 
the alleged and purely imaginary elope
ment of Lord Lonsdale with the then un
married Lady Grace Fane, now Countess 
of Londesborough, that led to the criminal 
libel suit of Lord Lonsdale against that
paper. This culminated in the sentence of all foreigners naturalized In the English 
the editor, Edmund Yates, to a year’s im- colonial dependencies. They are all eub- 
prisonment, owing to his refusal to reveal jects of King. Geor,e, but without the 
the name of the writer. The authorship rights, of British citizenship. Efforts have 
of the paragraph, which had been inserted been made for the last two or three years 
in the ' “World” during Yates’ absence to remedy this state of affaire, but so far 
from England, gradually leaked out without avail, and the negotiations now 
through other channels, and on its becoiu- being mrried on more actively in London 
ing known, Queen Victoria caused the re- by the Canadian Premier and the Domin- 
mainder of Yates’ sentence to be remitted, ion’s Minister of Justice, who argue that 
and barred the Countess from court, once British citizenship should mean one and 
and for all. the same thing for the whole empire, are

If a Canadian secures letters of Ameri- not likely to be successful. For the Mo- 
can naturalization, he becomes a full-fledg- (her Country, which is very chary about 
ed citizen of the United States, with all granting letters iff naturalization, insists 
privileges Ibsociated therewith, eave eligi- on five years' continuous residence In 
bility to the Presidency of the Republic. Great Britain, and subjects the applicant’s 
But if an American takes out naturalisa- antecedents to the most careful and 
tion papers in Canada, he is not accorded searching scrutiny; whereas in the colon- 
the full privileges of British citizenship, fee the qualifying period is shorter by two 
He may spend all his life in Canada, may Cr three years, while as to antecedents, 
marry a Canadian woman, have Canadian- the investigation is merely nominal. Aside 
born children, and rise to the highest of- from this, the Imperial Government does

not see its way to changes which might 
be construed as granting full rights of 

much an alien in the eyes of British law British citizenship to the three hundred 
as the most recently arrived Jewish im- million subjects of King George in India,

who are barred from Australia and other
If he goes to Australia, to South Africa, parts of the empire for economic reasons, 

to New Zealand, or any other part of the 
British dominions beyond the sea, with 
the idea of settling there, he has to quali
fy anew for naturalization in that coun
try by two or three years’ residence, ae-‘ 
cording to the local variation! of the law:
Of course this ruling applies not only to 
Americans who have transferred their 
homes end allegiance to Canada, but to

But these things are not done9%jr'‘machinery. Indeed— 
to contradict myself—nothing is really done by machinery. 
That is, without a human being to tend the machine, and 
consequently a human element in the product. All these serv
ices are performed by human beings, and .human beings are 
liable to headache, heartache, sleeplessness, grief, anxiety and" 
all the other illls and accidents which sometimes make it 
hard for you and me to do our work well.

You take up your newspaper some morning and find
ri**S*l-----------------1 the type badly “pled” right in the middle of a story
in which you are particularly interested. Do you think of a man who may have 
sat up nights with*his sick wife or baby until he is so dead for sleep that he 
cannot always comaand his fingers aright—even as you and I have sometimes been? 
Or do you grumble: “How wretchedly this paper is set up!” and feel aggrieved that 
the machine which writes and prints your daily paper should have been allowed 
to get out of order??

Your cup of cocoa at the restaurant tastes burned. Do you simply send it 
back with an indignant word of condemnation, or do you remember that it was a 
human being like yourself who was careless for a moment and let that cocoa bum, 
and that there are times when even you and I make mistakes;

When the telephone girl gives you the wrong number some morning, do you re
prove her sharply and sarcastically for daring to do such a thing, without a single 
thought for her end of the business? Or do you remember that she is probably
.young and possibly pretty, and surely fond of fun, and that perhaps she. went
to a dance last night and had a beautiful time and stayed later and got more tired 
than she really had any right to—“even as you and I?”

The world is full of human beings who are all sisters and brothers under the
skin. It is also full of stupid people who never find that out.

To be sure we have a right to demand good service when we are paying for 
it with our hard earned money. That’s justice. But don’t forget that there is 
swnething . higher than justice. That’s mercy, and that teaches you to remember 
that your invisible servitors are not machines but just weak human beings, liable 
to headaches and heartaches and mistakes and follies—“even as you and I.”
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to believe that the town is very mueh old
er. ’

Archeological excavations on the banka 
of the Cherwelt by Magdalen Bridge, and 
elsewhere in the vicinity, show that the 
site of Oxford has been in continuous habi
tation since the neolithic period- 
very fact that it should have been men
tioned in 912 in conjunction with London, 
.indicates that in those days it was a city 
of almost equal importance, and pre-sup- 
poses great age. In fact, although 
ie content to celebrate its thousandth 
birthday, it might as well have styled it 
ter-millieniary, instead of a mere milleni- 
ary. Of course the university did not come 
into existence until the thirteenth century, 
it is to the university that the city owes 
its principal fame.1

or another of the Socialist leaders! Iti

The
I

I
Oxfordi.

Dfi
Indian Root Pillsposition in his adopted .country. But 

comes to Great Britain, he is as right toédiêlne far the 
(wo they are eoiMdpated 
kidneys are ertrtefetrief

61

migrant from Russian Poland. sene
fi

F ft
The millenia! celebrations now in pro

gress at Oxford, relate to the city, and 
not to the university. Although 912 is 
the date of the first mention made of Ox
ford m English history, the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle in that year mentioning that 
Edwlrd the Elder took to himself Lon
don and Oxford, yet there is every reason

i1
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Streel—Cop. King and Crown k
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TO RECEIVE PATIENTS
v

VI

Daily Hints
For the Cook USE SAGE TEASCALLOPED SWEET POTATOES 

Slice the raw sweet potatoes very thin. 
Butter a pudding dish and arrange a lay
er of sliced potatoes in the bottom and 
sprinkle with a teaspoonful of flour, sev
eral bits of butter and a very little salt 
and pepper. Continue in this way until 
the dish is filled. Pour in enough milk to 
moisten the whole thoroughly and bake 
forty minutes.—Philadelphia Times.

STRAWBERRY SPONGE 
Boak a half package of granulated gela

tin in a half cupful of cold water. Boil 
together for a moment one cupful of su
gar and a scant cupful of boiling water, 
add the soaked gelatin and stir until dis
solved; take from the fire, add the juice 
of a half lemon and strain. When this has 
cooled and is beginning to thicken whip 
the whites of three eggs to a stiff froth. 
Gradually mix with the thickening jelly 
and whip until very spongy and quite stiff. 
Rinse a mold with cold water and fill it 
with alternate layers of the sponge and 
berries cut fine. Serve cold with cream. 
—New Orleans Picayune.

To Darken the Hair and Restore 
Gray and Faded Hair to Its 
Natural Color

t

It is easier to preserve the color of the 
hair than to restore it, although it is pos
sible to do both. Our grandmothers un
derstood the secret. They made a “sage 
tea,” and their dark, glossy hair long after 
middle life was due to this fact. Our mo
thers have gray Hairs before they are fifty, 
but they are beginning to appreciate the 
wisdom of our grandmothers in using 
“sage tea” for their hair and are fast fol
lowing suit.

The present generation has the advan
tage of the past in that it can get a 
ready-to-uee preparation called Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy. As 
scalp tonic and color restorer this prepar
ation is vastly superior to the ordinary 
“sage tea” made by our grandmothers.

The growth and beauty of the harir de
pends on a healthy condition of the scalp. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy 
quickly kills the dandrnff germs which 
rob the hair of its life, color and lustre, 
makes the scalp clean and healthy, gives 
the hair strength, color and beauty, and 
makes it grow.

Get a 50-cent bottle from your druggist 
today. He will give tour money back if 
you are not satisfied after a fair trial. 
Agent—Wasson s—100 King street.

a

HIGH COST OF LIVING.
The, chief topic with most everyone to

day is the high cost of living, but if these 
selfsame people wish to save money they 
have a chance to do so by taking advant
age of the big. sale of furniture at Am- 
land Bros., Waterloo street, which starts 
Wednesday morning. Their entire stock 
is marked down at greatly reduced prices 
and no one should miss this big event 
while it lasts. The Messrs. Amland Bros, 
have just received a beautiful stock of fash
ionable furniture which is included in this 
annual event, and those who wish to pur
chase now can have same stored free until 
Oct. 1st by leaving a deposit.

; Wasson’s one-cent sale continues Wed-' 
nesday.

NEAL
46 Crown.

NOW OPEN

DON’T BUY ANY MORE FURNITURE !

Wait For Our

August Furniture Sale
Which Commences Thursday Aug. 1st.

4 '

Watch Tomorrow’s Adv. For Prices ! t:

J. Marcus - 30 Dock Stree
Furniture

r,
Art Squares Linoleums

•i

A commodious and well furnished institute where each patient 
has a private room, where the meals are served, amid the comforts of a 
refined home.

A physician and nurses in attendance during the three days that 
the patient is under treatment.

An internal treatment, purely vegetable and perfectly harmless, 
without hypodermic injections.

The Neal Three Day Treatment for Alcoholism appeals particu
larly to the business and professional man and mechanic, because it saves

them valuable time, as only three days are required to take away all in
clination to drink, all craving, desire and appetite for liquor.

This treatment is unqualifiedly endorsed by leading and prominent 
Canadians—business and professional men, physicians, bankers, clergy 
and the press.

The sixty-two Neal Institutes in the United States and the nine in 
Canada last year successfully treated nearly 20,000 patients.

The Neal Institute is owned and operated by a Canadian Company, 
chartered by the Dominion Government, Authorized Capital $300,000.

NOTE**’The Australian Government, in September, 1910, after a careful and thorough investigation of all the Liquor Cures and Treat• 
ments of Europe and America, their relative values and given results, adapted the Neal Three Day Drink Habit Cure, because it is the best 

> in the whole world today. Australia is now operating Neal Institutes, where her subjects who are addicted tor the drink habit are being 
cured. No higher endorsement than this could possibly be given the Neal. England and France are now considering its adoption.

/

a

If you have a relative, friend, or any person in whom you are in
terested, who may need this treatment, do not hesitate to make enquiry 
at once by writing, ’phoning or calling upon

MONTREAL, Que., 226 Sherbrooke Street East 
TORONTO, Ont., 78 St. Albans Street 
WINNIPEG, Man., 406 Broadway.
REGINA, Sask., 2244 Smith Street.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., 37 Crown Street. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
OTTAWA, 373 Cooper Street.
QUEBEC, 11 Haliruond Street.
ST. JOHN, 46 Crown Street.

Neal 
Institute 
Branches 
in Canada

. y

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown St., St. John
’Phone 1685. Cor. King and Crown

s*
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“Good to eat” doesn’t 
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iWILL CONDUCT ANOTHER CASE 
OF SWALLOWING

Highest Qyality Drug Store Goods àt Lowest Pricesi

!I A Money Saver 
FOR YOU

THE COLLISION FALSE TEETH¥
FREE

of pain ie the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method which 
ie used exclusively et our offices.
rN8üiï&B ftNELY 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Bach Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Dem entra, or choiee of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance,, for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

DR. J. P. MAHER, Prop.

Capt. Lindsay Appointed to Investi-1 
gate Clash of Empress of Britain 
and Helvetia

Lynn Woman Suffers Similar Ac
cident to That of Fredericton 
Man Yesterday Wasson's One-Cent Sale provides an opportunity for 

you to buy drug stores at half-price.
Don’t miss this chance to make your money buy 

double.

are now $6.40 'Suits that were $8 .
Ottawa, July 30—Capt. Lindsay, acting 

wreck commissioner, will go to Quebec j 
at the instigation of the department of 
marine and fisheries, to condudt 

' Quiry into the cause of the recent collision 
between the Empress of Britain and the 
collier Helvetia. The regular hearing will 

, be proceeded with immediately, and the 
■ preliminary dispensed with. In all prob
ability the government may be compelled j 
to construct a drydock in the £t. Law-1 

I rence, the necessity for which has been ' 
emphasized by the collision. (

Recently when construction companies 
were asked for proposals for the construe- ‘ 
tion of such a dry dock, only one answer, 
was received, aü£ that in the form of a! 
tender to build tne dock for the govern- ; 
ment, and to receive. an annual subsidy ;

; on an amount up to five and a half mil- j 
; lion dollars. There appeared to be diffi- j 
! culty in financing and this interfered with 
; the bids.

Boston, July 30—Mrs. Carrie Smith, a 
cook at the Bellcastle Chambers in South 
Common street, Lynn, will probably starve 
to death unless her false teeth, which are 
lodged in the lower end of her oesophagus, 
can be removed.

Mrs. Smith is at the Lynn hospital 
where X-ray examinations have been made 
to determine just how to pull the teeth, 
and to find out if it will be possible for 
Mrs. Smith to take liquid! food.

Mrs. Smith was obliged to leave work 
at the Bellcastle Chambers, where she was 
preparing breakfast Wednesday morning 
on account of a sudden illness.

At her room at 5 Fosdick court, she 
was seized with a fit of coughing. It is 
believed that the coughing cracked the 
plate in her upper set of false teeth. Any
way, she swallowed the teeth.

The woman can breathe and she can, 
though with some difficulty, swallow li
quids. X-Ray photos have been made and 
operations will be postponed* until after a 
study of the prints from those negatives.

Suita that were $10 are now $7,50

And others proportionately reduced. Sale Continues Wednesday Ian en-

Visit the store. See last night’s Times.THESE are good Suits, well .made. Seasonable weight, a 
wide variety of shades and fabrics. See them soon—for they will 
not linger long.

I

Telephone Orders Sent C.O.D. Anywhere in City
Washable Vests, except White, half price.

I IGILMOUR’S, - 68 KING ST. 'where good things are sold”

iiSAMPLE Shirts Worth From $6.50 to $12.00 Per Doz.

Selling For 50 to 90 cents Each
All 40 inch. Every One a Bargain

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
Store dosed at 7 p. m., July and August

UNDERSHIRTS Ia

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ■i
At Les» Than

Wholesale Price: WILLIAM YOULD
REMS FROM 0. JL R.

AFTER LONG SERVICE

An official investigation into the claim 
that Jose Calvario, who died a few days 
ago at Tuxpah, Mex., was 185 years old 
has been made, and it is announced that 
it was fully established by church records 
that he was born in 1727. For more than 
75 years before his deatly 
known to the people of thi 
he lived as the oldest man in the world. 
He was active until a few days before his 
death, it is said.

The Chicago Tax- Board of Review has 
decided that a man who raises 20 children 
on $25 a week, should not be made to pay 
taxes. The decision was in the case of H. 
Finkelstein, a tailor, who said 10 of his 
children, six of them girls, were going to 
school. "*

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2,65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for

S. L. Marcus (£L Co.
166 Union Street

MOST UNSATISFACTORY
t "No» sir,” said a clerk to his employer, 
' I don’t think there’s anything unreason
able in my asking for an increase of sal
ary* You may remember that you prom
ised me a raise when I had been with 
you a year.”

“I know I did,” rejoined the employer; 
<fbut didn’t I make it conditional 
giving me every satisfaction?”

“And in what way, sir, haven’t I given 
you satisfaction?” asked the clerk. 
t '^n "what way?” replied the employer; 
“why, sir, you have1 failed to satisfy me 
by asking for an increase of salary.”

LATE SHIPPING
19.75 Calvario was 

e town where
*1

1TO THE RESCUE PORT OF ST. JOHN !(Rentville Chronicle.)
William Yould, mechanical superintend

ent of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
j will retire from the service of that road 
on July 31st, after having occupied his 
present position since 1880. He has been 
in the service of the D. A. R. since 1870, 
forty-two years last April, thirty-two of 
which he has been mechanical snperintend- 

j ent. He has served with eminent satisfac- 
Ition under every general manager which
the road has had since it was first open- Washington, July 30—Senator Lodge in- 
ed. Mr. Yould has established a record troduced yesterday a bill prohibiting the 
which is, perhaps, unequalled in railway I .. , ....... -history in America, in that, through afl !makln*' ehowm8 or d-htnbufaon of unau- 
the long years that he has had charge of thorized photographs. The penalty provid- 
the rolling stock of the road, not a single j ed ie six months’ imprisonment or a fine 
passenger has received injury during that ' of «ffl» or both.
Tr. Yould will retire with a snug pen- ! SeDator LodS=’8 M1 * aimed at Phot°- 

sion, under a special arrangement between ! graphers in various sections of the. coun- 
/ the D. A. R. and the C. P. R., when the 1 try who make “fake” pictures of various
- Ir0ad came into Possession of the latter perBOng m the act of taking hands with

ADVERTISEMENTS i ^citizen, Mr. Yonld is held in the the president. He drew the bill with the 
(loo late for classification) highest esteem by every resident of Kent- aeeietance of Attorney-General Wicker-

ville. Hie fellow citizens honored him last sham after learning that a famous “white 
winter by electing him Mayor of Kent- j slaver” in Texas wae uftiflg such a picture, 
ville by acclamation, a position which he j which he obtained in Washington, to as
hes efficiently and worthily filled. He will siet him in his traffic, 
continue to reside here and, freed from A man now being sought by the im-
responsibility, will have more time to de- migration authorities ‘ 'for “white-slave”
vote to jcivic and public affairs. trading has used a “fake” picture of him

self shaking hands with President Taft to 
impress and terrorize his victims, accprd- 
ing to a statement made to the senate to
day by Senator Lodge. - 
‘ A thriving business in such photographs 
had been done in Washington for several 
years, until Attorneÿ-ÇAneral Wicket-sham 
recently stopped it, Fqc-a small sum any
one could have hie piç0ure taken, com
bined with one of Àr; «resident, 
him ap'fiear. to be stew#'Bands 
Chief Executive.

j
5"Ü

Arrived Today.

Schr Charles C Lester, 266, Robinson, 
Fredericton and cld.

Coastwise—Stmne Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Bass River and cld; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and cld; Margaretville, 
37, Baker, Margaretville and cld; Ruby 
L, 49, Baker, Margaretville and dd; Val- 
inda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown ; Centreville, 
37, Graham, Sandy Cove and cld; schr 
Susie Pearl, 74, Black, St. Martins; Lizzie 
McGee, 13, French, Back Bay and cld; 
sloops Bertie C, 12, Mawhinney, Lepreaux; 
Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared Today.

I tIntroduces Bill in Senate to Pro
hibit Unauthorized “F a k e" 
Photographs—Heavy Penalties 
Provided

on your

:

Old and Only Address I
i

■

‘
I :S. F. Chaplin, 71 years old, of Damàr- 

isootta, Me., who claims to be the cham
pion hay maker for a person of his age 
in that part of the etate, pitched on six 
loads of hay in the field and pitched off 
two loads in the barn one day last week.

OSTRICH 
FEATHERS
Worth $3.00 Each

Price 75c Each While They Last
Don’t Miss This Chance I t

F. L POTTS - 96 Bermaln St.

rTHE OLIVE OIL STORE
WOMEN S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCffl 

ROOMS. 158 Union StreetWalker’s 
GRAPE JUICE

; N
Best home-made white and brown bread. 

Special cakes 86c. and up. Only home 
cooking sold and served.

SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 cents

Special rates to daily patrons

IA solemn festival was celebrated Tues
day by the delegates to the Students’ Con
gress in the historical University of San 
Marcos, Lima, Pern, which was founded 
in 1553, and is the oldest university in 
the New World. A delegate from Cali- Head; Regime C, 36, Surette, Meteghan 
fornia delivered an address which was River; etmr Grand Manan, 180, Ingereoll, 
greeted with warm applause.

- Lunch Schr Willie L Maxwell, 260, Belyea, 
New York; Orozimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston; 
Priscilla, 101, Granville, Weymouth, Mass. 

Coastwise : —Schr Isma, 31, Hicks, NorthThe Juice of Fine Ripe Concord 
Grapes. A Delicious Drink

WAeon’s Beach.
10c„ 20c., 30., 60c. Q.IRL for General Housework. Apply 57 

Queen street i 7729-8—6.

TO,7ANTED—A Cook. Apply with refer
ences, Mrs. David Robertson, Rothe- 

7730-8-6. 1MOORE'S DRUG STORE August Furniture Salesay.

•rpO RENT—Furnished room, pleasantly 
situated, 32 Bridge street, north end.

7724-8-6.

106 Brussels Street.Cor. Richmond.’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt i

LOCAL NEWS 1THE OLIVE OIL. STORE JpURNISHKD ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
ate family. Apply 305 Union street.

,7728-8—6
/ o

DEATHS Band at Seaside Park Wednesday even
ing. Dancing 8 to 10.

Bring your friends to see “A Nation’s 
Peril” tomorrow or Thursday at the Gem.

Halet Hall dancing, Wednesday evening.
8 to 11. 7715-8-1.

“A Nation’s Peril’ ’tomorrow at the 
Gem.

See the big mine explosion at the Gem 
tomorrow and Thursday in “A Nation’s 
Peril.” It’s a picture well worth seeing.

TONIGHT!
St. Stephen’s Cadets will meet tonight 

at 8 p. m. sharp.

Your photo any day, never mind the 
weather—Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

YT7ANTED—Competent maid for general 
housework, family of three. Apply

Hanover street, on the 29th inst., Arthur Mrs. W- P. Broderick, 8 Germain street. 
Donald, ;,ged 9 months, infant child of 1171—tf.,
«laines fchfi Theresa'Tajlor.

Burial tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.

*

WILL BE IN FULL SWING 
WEDNESDAY MORNING

7732-8-1.TAYLOR—At his parents’ residence, 19
'

■1with- the
,

yÿÿANTED—Ladies to devote all or part 
of time to outside work. From $10 to 

$25 per week, according to time given. Ad
dress C. P. C., care Times. 7727-8—31.

Forty children- from the vacation schools 
in New 
the re;

{
- York city are to be instructs for 
st of the summer m a building 

known as the Museum of Safety on how 
to take care of lives in city streets. An 
effort will be made to impress the chil
dren with the danger of taking risks. 
There will be small. trolley cars and dolls 
to demonstrate to the youngsters how to 
get off .and On a car. The danger of tun
ning in front of vehicles will also he ex
plained.

and this will be your opportunity to take advantage of the cut’prices T 
we are giving. Every piece of furniture on our floors is marked 
down at reduced prices and you can buy any quantity you please and 
have same stored free until October 1st. by leaving a deposit 
Figure out what cash you can save below and buy now. '

IN MEMORIAM 4JjtOUND—On July 18th, Purse containing 
small sum money. Prove 

pay Jor advt. Address “Purse,
Times.

- ‘‘‘iiIn loving memory of Annie J. Dennistou, 
who departed this life July 30th, 1910.

“Forever with Jhe Lord,”
Badly missed by a loving husband and 

daughter. 1

property, 
- ” care 

7726-8-31.

1

J^QtJND—On Thursday, 25th, pair of Eye 
Glasses. Owner can have eamei by 

calling at C. P. R. Boarding Car No. 26450, 
Ready’s Siding, Fairville, and paying for 

7725-7-31

*■

■
this notice. ifl ILATE PERSONALS I« FIVE PIECE PARLOR SUITES

$100.00 Parlor Suites reduced to $75.00 
75.00 Parlor Suites reduced to 67.00 
50.00 Parlor Suites reduced to 42.00 3 
40.00 Parlor Suites reduced to 32.00 
25.00 Parlor Suites reduced to 19.80

HALL TREES
$55.00 Hall Trees reduced to $45.00 
40.00 Hall Trees reduced to 32.00 
30-00 Hall Trees reduced to 24.00 
18.50-Hall Trees reduced to 15.75 
13.50 Hall Trees reduced to 9.00

DRESSERS
$65.00 Dressers, guaranteed cut Oak, $57.00 

52.00 Dressers reduced to 
49.00 Dressers reduced to - 
27.00 Dressers reduced to

A large variety to select from

MUSIC CABINETS
$45.00 Music Cabinets now $35.00
32.00 Music Cabinets now 26.00
16.50 Music Cabinets now 13.50

9.50 Music Cabinets now 7.50
No trouble to show goods. Prices marked in plain figures.

Now is the time to save money on your outfit

Moncton Times:—Andrew Crawford and 
Mrs. Jas. A. Crawford, of Salmon Har
bor, N. B., and Mrs. Fred. Timms and 
young son, of Fredericton, arrived in the 
city last evening and are visiting Mrs. 
H. B. Sprague.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dales, of New- 
tonville. Mass., are visiting relatives here 
for a few days. . ,

Mrs. M. E. Mahoney, and daughter, 
Mies Mary, who have hem visiting during 
the last three weeks at the home of Mrs. 
Donohue, 49 Brussels street, will leave 
this evening on their return to their 
home in, Cambridge, Maas.

James H. Hawthorne, and Miss Haw
thorne, came to the city from Fredericton 
this morning.

Mrs. Thomas Bishop of 73 Hilyard street 
left on the steamer Elaine this morning 
for a month’s visit to friends in Oromocto.

Miss Estella Robertson left on Satur
day evening’s boat for Brookline, Mass., 
where she will be the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. H. Stitt, Elm Ave.

Ottawa Free Press:—Mrs. George F. 
Barnes of St. John, N. B., is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Arthur L. Weekes at 404 
Elgin street.

Sackville Tribune:—Principal and Mrs. 
J. M. Palmer and son Kenneth, expect 
to leave Wednesday for a three weeks’ 
trip, which will include a visit to Truro, 
Kentville, Middleton, Yarmouth, Digby 
and St. John. Mrs. H. M. Wood and Miss 
Ma Fawcett sail from Montreal on Friday 
for England, where they will join Mrs. 
Wood’s father Mr. F. W. Sumner of Monc
ton. who sailed a short time ago. They 
will tour England in Mr. Sumner’s motor 
car.

Tuesday, July 30, 1912

Store Open Till 8 p, m.
'3RAMSAY—At the Royal Columbian Ma

ternity Hospital, New Westminster, B. C., 
July 22nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Ram
say, formerly of St. John, a son.

Wasson’s one-cent sale continues Wed
nesday.

Kitchen girl wanted, Victoria Hotel.
7597-7-31.

O. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone West 
103-41. 7294-8-22.

SEE OUR 
RIMLESS 

GLASSES
I

We are showing a - full 
line of IRimless glasses, properly made 

and fitted are neat and almost un- 
noticeable.

We make and fit them so as to 
insure the most pleasing results.

Ladies’
Tan Low Shoes

at

$2.50 a pair

sI I
D. BOYANER The greatest sale in the history of the 

shoe and clothing business in St. John 
starts July 31 and will continue for ten 
days at C. B. Pidgeon’s, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

I

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST.

3

£
ERINS WON.

The Young Erins won from the Tigers 
yesterday in a game of ball on St. Peter’s 
grounds by a score of 10 to 3. Cunning
ham and Moore were the battery for the 
losers, and O’Connor and McGovern for 
the winners.

TO TIE ACTION ON 
NE TEMERE DECREE

These are our entire 
stock of tan low shoes, 
many of them sold for a 
much higher price.

Cash only. No appro
bation.

Bring the foot and get it 
fitted.

t
f

(

IN LONDON.
The Canadian Gazette of July 18 re

ports among those registered at the Can- ] 
adian High Commissioner’s office the 
names of Rev. J. A. Rogers, St. John; W. j 
G. and R. Morton Smith, St. John; W. S. j 
Lindsay, Halifax; Marion E. Jack, St. 
John, and Mrs. Wm. McAvity, St. John. !

CHANGE TO OCCUR SEPT 1.
The change in the general managership of ! 

the Bank of New Brunswick is not ex- I 
pected to be brought about before Septern-1 
ber 1. It is expected that about that date 
R. B. Kessen will vacate the office and 
Charles H. Easson, the new general mans-, 
ger, is likely to arrive here about.ten days 
previous from Winnipeg.

1
Toronto, July 30—A meeting of the exe

cutive of the Evangelical Alliance of On

tario has been called for Thursday after
noon next for the purpose of discussing 
the action that the alliance should take 
with reference to the Ne Temere decree 
in view of the decision of the privy coun
cil on the marriage iaw rerernce. It ie 
predicted that the action to be taken will 
be the inauguration of a campaign for the 
amendment of the British North America 
act with the ultimate object of securing 

* a Dominion Marriage law.

Cl

48.00
40.00

PERCY J. STEEL 22.00
SATISFIED.

Tt was indeed a beautlrul night, 
gentle zephyrs played musically amid the 
delicate fronds of the turnip-tops and 
wafted from far distant fields the subtle 
perfume of the luscious onion and the 
fragrance of decaying cabbages.

“Betsy,” he whispered, as they sat to
gether on the fence surrounding Mm. 
Filligan’s pig-sty. "Ow beautiful you be! 
Jes' think of it, Betsy! When us be 
ried us will have a pig of our own! Think 
of that, Betsy!”

“Ian,” she whispered, a note of resent
ment in her voice, “what do I care for 
pigs? I shan’t want a pig when I’ve got 
you!”

The Better Footwear

519-521 Main StreetWELL Timed.
“That was a great sermon you preached 

Ithis morning,” said the old church warden, 
“and it was well timed, too.”

“Yes,” rejoined the parson, with a deep 
Bigh. “I noticed that.”

“Noticed what?” asked the puzzled 
Warden.

“That several of the congregation looked 
,at their watches frequently,” answered 
! the good man.

In order to provide room for importa- ^ _ „
tions of Fall Millinery now arriving we Cftllf 0TO1& POSTS, 2üC. 
are determined to clear out entire bal- 9

30c. and 35c a dozen

mar-

1\ance of trimmed and un trimmed hats at 
prices which cannot fail to accomplish this 
end.

Don’t miss seeing our trimmed hats at 
$1.00 and $2.00, every hat made this sea
son; no old stock. Washburn, Nagle, 
Earle,. Limited’. No. 29 Canterbury street. 
Next door to Evening Times office.

i
A POOR TALKER.

Tom:—“That Miss Diggle is the poorest 
| conversationalist I ever met.”

His Hostess:—“Is tnat so?”
Tom:—“Yes. Thè^only thing she said to 

me the whole evening was ‘No,’ and I had 
to propose to her to get her to say that.”

Choice Table Peaches 
30c a dozen

Dry time is fly time 
3, 5c. fly coils for 10c.

SO HE DID.
“Why are you starting out with 

brella on such a sunshiny day?”
“I am bound for the art gallery.”
“But you cannot exhibit an umbrella!”
“Of course not. But a notice on the 

catalogue says that one must leave his 
cane or umbrella outside before he 
enter.”

an um-
8-4.

ONLY FEW DAYS NOW Ê

AMLAND BROS., LTD.We make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 

-ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered 

4. M. NORTHBUP, 23 Paradise

Only a few more days remain in which 
to take advantage of the rare bargain of
ferings in midsummer millinery at Marr’s 
great annual clearance sale, which is draw
ing to a close. Sailor hats, outing hats, 
trimmed and untrimmed headwear are 
prominent among today’s, attractions, 
which also include extra special values in 
millinery trimmings.

can

iONE WAS ENOUGH.
Baseball Captain—“You shouldn’t be 

hard on the boys. They played very well. 
The game was lost through just 

. ror.”
Row, ^ Tbone M&in 428-31 Manager—“Yes, so was Paradise.”

-TlfflWF;

GILBERT’S GROCERY 19 Waterloo Street
so

I
one er-

1Phene Main 812 143 CkarlelteSl,

9 *
’ ii : Ÿni!' 1*7 hail1 - m

Paraffin Wax
forms a perfect airtight and 
germ proof seal for preserve jars.

15c for fell pound package
- AT THE -

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
“The high grade store”

SUIT PRICES NOW REDUCED
RIGHT NOW, this week, with many weeks of summer 

weather still ahead of us, we offer our customers an opportunity 
to secure good Gilmour Suitfc at

RADICAL REDUCTIONS

vous

Kino St, i
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$WÇe @x>eping ^ïmee axxb g>^ar !

Save $1.50GALV. RANGE BOILERSICH AND 
MELLOW

You’ll Like 
The Flavor

Money back if 
you don’t.

- 35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1912. R on a pair ofThe St. John Evenihg Times is printed at 27 and 29Canterbury Street every 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company in< 
the Joint stock Campanies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417,
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 33.00 per year, by mail, 82.00 per year in advance, 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

g British and European representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build
ing, Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Elias K, Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstead.

evenin
corpora

ig [Sunday 
tea under 1

We have a good stock of GALVANIZED 
RANGE BOILERS on hand in the following 
sizes :—

Fine Oxford Ties
We are clearing out about 114 paire 

LAuiES’ FINE OXFORD TIES, 
made by "Smardon’ ’of Montreal, and 
“McPherson” of Hamilton.

St. John buyers know the excellent 
qualities of these Shoes and the prices 
are so much below cost that we can
not charge or send reduced lines out 
on approbation.

LADIES’ TAN CALF TIES, regu- 
1er $3.00, for $1.75.

LADIES’ BROWN KID- TIES, reg
ular $3.50, $3.00, for $1.75.

LADIES’ BLACK KID TIES, reg
ular $3.50, $3.00, for $2.00.

LADIES’ PATENT COLT TIES, 
regular $4.00, $3.50, for $2.00.

Open all day Saturday until 10,30 p.

30 35 40 52 66
82 and 100 Gallons

we can quote an attractive price.

20JAPAN'S RULERS
Japan’s great Emperor, the man whose 

reign witnessed the awakening of his coun
try and its rise to rank among the great 
powers of the earth, is dead, and his son 
has assumed the momentous responsibili
ties of the imperial office. There is. a 
singular mixture of the old and the new 
in the account of the proceedings at the 
palace. The royal family has never em
braced Christianity, and the rites of 
Shintoism were performed by its priests 
when the Emperor died. He will doubt
less be buried in the sacred city where 
for so many centuries his royal forefathers 
lived and were worshipped as of divine 
origin. Japan, during the lifetime of Mut- 
suhito has taken from the western world 
everything of value except- the Christian 
religion, and it gives the same protection 
to a Christian missionary as is given to 
a Shinto or Buddhist priest. Religious 
toleration is the settled policy of its gov
ernment, and one Japanese philosopher 
has declared that the Japanese mind is 
especially qualified to take the three re
ligions which now exist there and from 
the best of each formulate a* religion bet
ter suited tb human needs than either of 
the three.

ThE EMPIRE SAVED
The people of the United Kingdom do 

not appear to be as grateful as they should 
be, for their salvation at\a moment when 
the unhappy country was tottering to its -

on whichVfall. IIInJ
Nor hae the Canadian press done its full

duty toward the noble band of rescuers 
who leaped into the breach and.frightened 
the German navy out of a year’s growth.

It is true that the British Empire has 
been worrying along in an uncertain way

at the

IN LIGHTFR VEIN T.MiAvmr a so#s,L7VERY SUSPICIOUS. ■fh. :

A well-known New York millionaire 
famed for his cautious habits was recent
ly called upon by two promoters, who 
tried to interest him in a new money-mak
ing scheme.

They talked' to the great financier for 
about an hour, then they took their leave, 
having been told that his decision would 
be forwarded to them in a few days.

“I believe we’ve got him,” said the 
first, hopefully, as they left the office.

“I don’t know,” rejoined the other; “he 
seemed very suspicious.”

“Suspicious!” said the first. “What 
makes you think he was suspicious?”

"Did you notice,” was the reply, “how 
he counted his fingers after he had shak
en hand's?”

for a long time, and that the men 
head of its affairs in London, and scatter
ed over the world, are specially trained for 
their task. No doubt some of them are 

of fair ability. Naturally, too, their Clean-up Sale of Summer Goods
15 % Discount

m.

men
relation to affairs in all parts of the world 
would give them a certain breadth of out
look; and they have behind them centur
ies of experience in the science of govern
ment, and of retaining the balance of pow- 

between the nations. It is really

Francis $ Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Doll Carriages !er as
quite an honor to be a great British states
man, and to be associated with the con
trol of the affairs of the British Empire at

On Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn Swings,
Oil Stoves, Carts.

To make room for fall goods these summer goods must be disposed of.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street

WHY HE ASKED.
“Now, old çian, make yourself com

fortable, and let us talk over the good old 
times. We haven’t seen each other since 
we were boys together, I told you I was 
married, didn't I?? ? By the way, did 
you ever live in Painesville ?”

“Yes, I lived there three years,”
“Ever meet Miss Katish ? ?”
“Ha! Ha! Why, I was engaged to her! 

But that’s nothing—all the fellows in my 
crowd were engaged to her at one time 
or another. I see you’ve lived in Paines- 
vile. Why did you ask about her in par
ticular?”

“Why, I—er—I married her.”

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.
On little Arthur’s birthday he received 

a present of a very large fnrry toy monkey.
Two days later, his father found it lying 

in a corner with both eyes missing.
“My boy,” asked father, more in sor

row than in anger, “why have you spoiled 
that beautiful monkey by pulling its eyes 
ont?” ,

“Didn’t!” replied Arthur briefly.
“Don’t tell any untruths,” snorted fath

er, more in anger than in sorrow, “or I’ll 
punish you! Why did you pull the mon
key’s eyes out?”

“Didn’t!” repeated the little Arthur de
fiantly. Then he hurried on, as father 
took off his slipper. "I—I pushed them 
tn!”

Wicker Carriages, 20c, 80c, 90c, 75c.. 
Folding Carriages, 70c, $1.00 to $4.25. 
Folding with Rubber Tires and Hood 

$1.90, $2.10, $2.40, $2.95 to (4.2B.
Two-wheel Baby Sulkies, rubber tires, 

$1.65, $1.95, $2.45, $4.35.

headquarters.
But, when all this has been admitted, it 

is obvious to the Canadian mind that, in 
a crisis such as that which lately threaten
ed, these jaded old-world statesmen of a 
decadent period could not save the Em
pire. What they needed was a lawyer from 
St. John, a lawyer from Halifax, and a 
lawyer from Quebec, to teach them a few 
tessons in up-to-date statesmanship. Hap
pily the needed Instruction has not been 
withheld, Mr. Hasan, Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Ittletier are on the job; and it is not dif- 
Jkmlt to understand how completely theb 
advent altered the complexion of affairs. 
A wh<> had- practised law in Halifax, 
another who had done the same in St. 
jahn, besides appointing # Central Railway 
Uemmissian and an Agricultural Ceanmis-

The passing of the Emperor is an event 
of world-significance. He was one of the 
world’s great rulers, and his death marks 
an epoch in the affairs of his country. The 
new Emperor is said to be a man of abil
ity, and he has been well trained for his 
great task. The people are devoted to 
the- Empire, but he must prove his qual
ity. Happily the statesmen of Japan are 
men of a splendid type, with an earnest 
ambition to serve their country, and there 
is at the time of the new Emperors ac
cession no serious cloud on the horizon. 
Moreover, in a very real sense, because 
of the religious beliefs of Japan, the old; 
Emperor, being dead, yet speaketh to his

ARNOLD'S ^DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

- Well Bought - - Easily Sold
-\

NYAL’S
FIG-SEN \ B /\ U /

\t/
•T/

BREAD)

This applies particularly to the gem trade. WHAT TO BUY AND , 
WHAT TO PAY ? WE KNOW. St John wants the best We 
buy the best OUR PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY WHEN BUY
ING Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires or Pearls.

A gentle laxative lozenge, com
posed of Cascara; Figs, Senna and 
other ingredients, for the treatment 
of Constipation and allied disord
ers.

79 King StreetAllan Gundry -
sion—these two «tone would suffice; but, 
when they were by the man who
bad sat at the feet of Henri Bourassa in 
Quebeo, the combtaatian was ineeiatible. 
We can. well understand that on their ar
rival a #ense of eecnrtty would steal over 
Westminster, and extend even to Bucking
ham Palace. The Weary Titan heaved a 
great sigh of relief, and the German bogey 
hid itself in the depths of the Black For-

Itic. and 25c. per box.people.

Robbers and Umbrellas, everybody wants them now, :
We have Rubbers in all sizes. Men’s Umbrellas from 6ÛC. up. 

v Ladies’ Umbrellas from 75c. up.

Wetmore’s Dry Goods Store, Garden St.

Tlie Canadian ministers are now saving 
the empire at banquets in Paris. E. Clinton Brown

One of the strongest temperance ser
mons ever preached was that order of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail
road, forbidding the men in its transporta
tion service to drink liquor either when 
on or off duty.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union & Waterloo Sts. R,j

CHARITY.
“He said he would kies me or die’ in the 

attempt.”
“Well?”
“He hae no life insurance and I pitied his 

poor old mother.”

ff NSpruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

est. Hemlock Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

The Best The 
Market Produces !

' The ungrateful part of the basin ess is 
of the “blawsted Britishere” do 

not seem to realize wbat ha» been done 
for them. They are disposed to assert that 
Canadians have no cause just yet to strut 
about and call themselves the saviors of 
the Empire. ThereJs even a disposition in 
some quarters to maintain that if the 
government of the Empire were handed 

to the present aggregation at Ottawa

»
©that some £Mr. W. Burton Stewart brings good 

news whenever he visits St. John. Not 
only is he confident that St. John will

uJ. Roderick & SonGoodi

T X
LewIN THE SERVANT’S HALL. StecK|

Choice Raspberti, ................ 15c box
Dry Bine BeriMtf # . - •• ' Ï2c box 

Choice Cherries — Red Currants

have* great steel plant, but he saye more, 
British capitalists are coming out m the

The young man who was always brag
ging abotit “My friend. Lord, This,” and 
“My pal, the Earl of That,” was chatting

BRITTAIN STREET.•Phone Main 854

%fall to look the provinces over, with a 
view to investment. one day with a friend when the conversa

tion worked around to fish.
At once the boaster saw his chance.
“Do you know,” he began, proudly, "I 

was dining at Lord----- ’s the otfclr even
ing, and I was much surprised to find that 
there was no fish served!”

The friend also saw his chance.
“No need to be surprised, old chap,” he 

said brutally, “I expect they'd eaten it all 
upstairs.”

r. »
’ centrai, poromSolitare Diamond Ring At A Bargain

First Quality Stone, White, free from blemish 
perfectly round, Tiffany mounting. Just a fraction 
less than one Carat $185.00
A. tj. HAY - Jewelers

ABermuda Onions....................... 9 The. 25c.
Rhubarb — New Potatoes and Fruits 

at Lowest Possible Prices.

over
suerai things would happen, including the 
selection by Kaiser BUI of Windsor Castle 
for a summer cottage.

This is, of course, very galling to the 
eltizen of Digdegnash, Canada, who knows 
that the arrival of the Three Worthies 
from Ottawa in London saved the Empire; 
and who also knows how admirably fitted 
they are to solve all the problems that 

the Asquith government at the

GOLD
MOUNTED
INVESTMENT

Since the militia department hae provid
ed the city of St. John with some old 
non, there is no good reason why they 
should not be mounted on the squares. In 
years to come, if not at present, they 
would be regarded aa interesting curiosi
ties.

*oan-

King StColwell Bros 61 to 63 
• Peter St. /

(employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness
Deleware, Kidney 

and Markee 
Potatoes

Old fashion Dried Apples 
10c a lb.

/
v ^ <*> ,

The Privy Council hae sustained the de
cision of the supreme court of Canada and 
leaves the marriage law question in the 
hands of the provinces. That is to say, 
each province has exclusive power to make 
laws relating to the solemnization of 
riage. The matter having been thus de
cided, it remains to be seen yhether those 
who supported the Lancaster bill will press 
for an amendment to the Britieh North 
America Act. It would not be surprising 
if this course were pursued.

NATURALLY.
“Do you ploy any instrument , Mr. 

Jimp?”
“Yes, I’m a cornetist.”
“And your sister?”
“She’s a pianist.”
“Does your mother play?”
“She’s a zitherist.”
“And your father?"
' ,u.e’s a pessimist.”

press upon 
present time. It is quite true that im
perial affaire have been controlled from 
London for a long tune past, but that was 
before certain Canadian statesmen hid laid 
aside their law practice and went gun
ning for honors and titles. They saw at 

th«, fdgru of decay in the old hulk 
on the other side of «he Atlantic; and, as 
Canada raised an enormous wheat crop 
last year, and the neighbors had come in 
with millions upon millions of doUare ,to 
spend, they could well afford to 
to London and repair the imperial ma. 
shine. The Englishman of today may not 
do them justice, but history will proudly 
record their Empire-saving adventures dur
ing the Great Crisis. Vive Borden, Hazen 
•t Pelletier.

General Agents
114 Prince Wm-SL, - ST. JOHN, M g 

Live Agents Wanted
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

•Phone 114
mar-

The common clerk reported that the 
petition calling for a referendum in con
nection with the early closing by-law had 
the signatures of only 1,179 qualified voters 
as several of the signatures were not thoee 
of persons who had voted in the last civic 
election. The petitioners will be notified 
and will have ten* days in which to get the 
additional signatures. There were 6,533 
voters in the last election and it required 
the signatures, of 1,307 of these to secure 
a referendum.

Another resident of Nelson street, West 
End, sent a protest ^gainst the closing of 
a portion of that street and allowing the 
dominion government to use it.

A communication from the secretary of 
the Chief Constables Association notifying 
the city that the next annual convention 
would take place in St. John during the 
summer of 1913, was referred to the com
missioner of public safety.

The.superintendent of the Aberdeen 
playgrounds asked that a band concert be 
arranged for the grounds and suggested 
that Wednesday evening, August 21, would 
be suitable. Thç mayor was given power 
to act. The meeting then adjourned.

AT MORE SIGNATURES 
NEEDED FOB EARLY 

CLOSING MOVEMENT
JAS. COLLINSHIS TREASURE TROVE.once

A young man recently got married and 
took a house in the suburbs, determined 
to grow enough vegetables to keep the 
household going. He started to dig up the 
garden, and, after half an hour’s hard work 

astonished to find a half dollar at his 
feet. Then he dug with renewed ardor. 
Several pennies, a dime, and a quarter re
warded his efforts.

“Bless me! If this ain’t a gold mine!”
for all he was worth.

110 Union Street—Upp, Opera House,

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

<§><$> <$
Commodore Stewart proposes to make 

short work of the German war scare. He 
would have England declare war at once. 
He says:—“War is a great evil, but 
wouldn't it be better to provoke war at

At the weekly meeting of the city com
missioners yesterday the recommendations 
of the commissioners as published in yes
terday's Times, were adopted. In connec
tion with the proposal to notify the St. 
John Pulp & Paper Company 
their machinery within ninety days, it 
pointed out that the cost of keeping this 
mill was about $5,000 a year, and it was 
thought that the city would be in money 
by disposing of the property.

A former order of council called for the 
putting down of a water main in Douglas 
avenue if the residents guaranteed 6 per 
cent on the bond issue. It was agreed 
to cut this clause from the resolution and 
made the extension at once. This course 
was also adopted with, respect to the main 
to be laid in Adelaide street.

run over was

» COAL AND WOOD
Nina IBM in ten when the liver i» right the 

•tomach and bowel» are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently bat firmly eon>^flHi|s__ZX_

etipation, I 1IVER
Indigos-ijg^PiLLS.

he said, digging away 
"I wonder what I’ll find next?”

His arms ached, little heads of perspir
ation trickled down his nose, and hie neck 
felt as though it was breaking. He could 
stick to it no longer. He straightened his 
back at last with a groan of pain, and at 
the same instant felt something cold slid
ing down his leg. In a moment he had 
grasped the truth. There was a hole in 
his trousers pocket.

to remove 
was Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St Johnonce and smash the German navy into 
smithereens? And thus the danger of al
lowing Germany to get the biggest 
and the expense of outbuilding her would 
be avoided at one stroke. Let us have 
war, A short war would cost much less 
than a long peace with the present and 
prospective naval appropriations.” Recruits 
should report at once at Chatham.

navy
THOSE STEAM WHISTLES When you think of Telephone 

Main 676 you naturally think ofThe Times has been urged to return to 
the subject of steam whistles which de
stroy the rest of so many citizens in the 
early hours of the morning. There is real
ly no excuse for the sounding of whistles 
in the manner in whloh it is done in this 
city. The time-hall on the customs build
ing rises and falls every day indicating 
the correct time. All the clocks and 
watches in the factories can get the cor
rect time; and, if the whistles must sound, 
they should all do it at the same moment 
and end the agony. But there is a watch 

clock in every household, and alarm

Coal, Wood and Kindling

GIBBON & CO.,
tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Small Pin. Small Dow Smell Price
Genuine mu.ibmr Signature

SERIOUS INTERVIEW.
The bookkeeper came out looking my

sterious, and called for the office-boy.
“What are you doing?”
"Nuttin’.’’
“The boss wants to see you right away. 

I guess it's the grand bounce for yours.”
“Nix!” declared the office-boy. “I 

know what he wants.”
“What does he want?”
“He wants to know what new players 

have been signed.”

but this telephone number has now

YOUTH WINS BRIDE BY 
TRYING TO END LIFE

been changed and you will please
Can Main 2636

For Coal, Wood and Kind
ling — Gibbon & Co.

This is the telephone number at 
he head office No. 1 Union StGirl Declares Her Lore in Court 

and She and Husband Kiss 
Judge Who Marries Them

or a
docks are very cheap. People whose habit 
it is to rise at a certain hour seldom over
sleep themselves. If one of them doeta, 
it should not be necessary to disturb thou
sands of other people in order to awaken 

The owners of factories should feel

We Are Now Takiig Orders At

Spring PricesLet Your Skin BreatheNew York, July 30—“I love David and 
David loves me,” sair Miss Celia Reiss, 
twenty years old, of No. 127 Seventh av
enue, Mount Vernon, when David Schier, 
twenty-three years old, a drug clerk in 
the Bronx was arraigned today before Act
ing Judge Martin in Mount Vernon yes
terday on a charge of having attempted 
suicide.

The girl’s parents had objected to the 
marriage of the young couple.

When Miss Reiss acknowledged that she 
loved the young man, the magistrate sug
gested that they get a marriage certificate. 
Accompanied by the young woman's mo
ther, they got the document, and were 
married by the magistrate. After the 
ceremony the bride threw her arms around 
the judge's neck and kissed him. That 
pleased the magistrate, but when Schier 
kissed him on the cheek the court appear
ed to be dazed.

—F.r—
Were It not for the aid that 

nature gives you through the pores 
of your skin your body would be 
filled with powerful poisons. Every 
pore is a little mouth through which 
nature exudes poisonous com
pounds. Keep these pores clean 
not alone with soap and water but 
with a cleaning cream.

one.
that they owe some consideration to the 
public as well as to their employes. If the 
nuisance cannot be prevented in any other

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd
way, legislation must be sought. St. John 
is getting out on the front street. It can 
very well afford to give up some of its 
bad habite. The motor boat which goee 
up and down the harbor during the night 
hours making a terrific noise is another 
nuisance that ought to be abated. There 
are cities in which this sort of thing would 
not be tolerated. The people of St. John 
are very patient and long-suffering when 
there i» no need of it.

49 Smy the St - 226 Union St

EXCUSES FOR EVE.
Auntie Briggs was being shown through 

an important collection of Masters. As 
Auntie proceeded adown the line, the Old 
Masters did not t?eeih to l>e making the 
nude any less nude. Auntie’s face was 
getting crimson, and then more red than 
that. Finally, as she was about to explode 
with indignation, somebody ran her up in 
front of an Italian masterpiece and whisp
ered: “That's Eve.” Now Eve, to over
look certain things, was a person who could 
not be regarded by Auntie as anywhere 
near as vicious as the others. Eve was in 
the Book. So she felt obliged to say some
thing in extenuation of this painting. She 
thought a minute. Then she said: “Well, 
even if she is as—bare—as any of ’em, any
way *he looks as if she didn’t know it.”

HARD COAL NOW DUE.
all Sizes

Order at once, as prices are about 
to advance.

ÆE0. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
! Riot of Germain 8fc 'Phone 1116.

PEERLESS COOLING CREAM
digs deep into these pores — helps 
remove waste matter—cleans and 
purifies.

r

rThe Paris journal Le Siecle makes an 
observation which may appeal to some 
French-Canadians if not to Mr. Bourassa. 
Le Siecle says that when “British war
ships given by Canada are engaged in the 
North Sea, French-Canadians will be pro? 
tecting not only the honor and interest 
of England but the glory and security of 
France,”

25c. the bottle 1SSTEEDo not suffer ! 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

_ A a tion required.
Dr. Chases Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. bOc. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanéon, Bales & Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose Sto. stamp to pay postage.

PILES i
Sold only at

Porter's Drug Store
"The Biggest Little Drug Store in Town”
COR. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

V

Are the acknowledge £ leading remedy for all Femalf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wii. Mart{1 
fregistored.without which none at e genuine), No bdjfc*. 

I should be without them. Sold by all Chemists ~ 
ftiSHti» QAittlafc ttWWASMudf 4Ui

jj
iti K

& Store!

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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That Summer Cough
So stubborn and hard to shake, 

soon disappears after a few doses
of our Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphite. D is a great
tonic builder as well Try a bottle 

only 7 5c. the pound bottle-

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

A bottle of prevention 
is better than a 
deranged ftomach.

p§i AbbgyTs
&|| Salt

25c and 60c bottle, 
jwir *sJ Sold everywhere.

tumbler
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for Sale EverYWHçre
The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
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Delightful 
New Dress 
Fabrics for 
Fall Wear

Men's Patent 
Low Shoes

$1.50

Boys and Youths 
Chocolate Boots and 

Low Shoes

$1.00

Out Of The Ordinary Style \ 
In These New jCT

Raincoats

MOUNT VERNON NURSE, 
MISSING TWELVE DAYS

/A

Mount Vernon, N. Y., July 29—Mise 
Dorcas Ijame Snodgrass, who disappeared 
July 17, is still missing, though her 
brother, Edward T. Snodgrass, of Berry-

-, | ^
Regular Prices

!:>i

$5-00 and $5'-50 ■ e want the man who is particular about his appearance to 
see this stock of brand new raincoats. When you try them on 
you will immediately note that they are different from the ordi
nary kind. They have all the style possible to put into a rain
coat—made of materials that give real protection and offered in 
a great many nobby new patterns. Plain Grey and Olive Para
matta Cloths, Fancy Tweeds in Herringbone Twills, Bengaline 
and Checked Effects.

Raincoat! with double breasted collar, raglan sleeve, half 
belt effect, each $18.00.

Raincoats single breasted style, button through fronts, Prus
sian collar, each $6.50 to $16.00.

Raincoats, the storm front kind, with wind shield sleeves and 
waterproof pockets, a very desirable style for driving or motor
ing, each $12.00 to $16.00.

We have just opened many, 
thousand yards of light dress 
materials for fall weddings and 
receptions and we invite your 
inspection- of the magnificent 
assortments.

Regular Prices 

$2.00 $2.^0 
Sizes, 11, 12, 4, 5 
odd lots. We offer 
these Special to 
clear.

\' See our window
each pair is mark
ed, size, and width, 
you can decide 
quickly.

BiI . Ii
-1. :

Eolienne (silk and wool) 
beautiful shimmering goods in 
exquisite colorings. Pale pink, 
pale blue, peach’ fawn, cham
pagne, mulberry,. pearl gr,ey, 
saxe blue, leaf green, reseda 
green, cream, etc. 44 inches 
wide. Per yard $1.40.

French Silk Poplin in ex
clusive dress lengths; light 
grey, champagne, mulberry, 
Dutch blue, navy blue, etc. 44 
inches wide. Per yard $1.75.

Shantung Resilda, uncrush- 
able and dust shedding, dressy 
as well as serviceable. This 
material is obtainable here in 
twenty-five different colorings. 
44inches wide. Per yard $1.00.

■
They Must Sell ■■■■ I

V■H
m

iSItx'S'/S Men’s Clothing Department.
i

1Fashion's Last 
Word in

%
ville (Va.), has offered a reward of $600 
for information concerning her. Mies Snod
grass was well known in this city. She 
had been a nurse at the Mount Vernon 
hospital, and when ehe left her home ihe 
said she was going to New York to vieit 
friends.

Mill StKing St Union St (/.

Hand Bags 
and Purses

j
%I

V

STEEL INDUSTRY 
FOR SAINT IHN 

MUST SOON COME

Clocks, Watches arid Jewelry
We aie ipcdajàt» on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

new qes^s.ja^Mayle^and Novelty Clocb — also a number oP' late pat. Suede Bags with cord handles, in black, 
brown, grey and green; some with steel em
broidery, each $1.5}5 to $10.00.

Leather Bags with short or long handles, 
nickel, gilt or gun metal frames in black, tan, 
brown, navy, each 75c. to $11.75.

Moire Silk Bags in black, grey and blue, 
each $1.75 to $12.00.

Satin Bags in black, pink, sky, beautifully 
embroidered, each $7.50 to $9.50.

Fancy Tapestry Bags, embroidered, in vari
ous styles and colors ; long handles, each $2.50 
to $6.00.

Velvet Bags in black, brown, darkt grey, 
with fringe and cord handles, each $1.35 to 
$10.75.. HALL CLOCKS, and, BEDROOMrCLOCKS 

itches, of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers. 
fewekry,/fhe Pick of All Creating Centers.

FE»OUSON&>AüE
Df»m<m<i4mperters and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.’

Ol Silk and Wool Sap Toy, a
beautiful silky material much 
in demand.1 Pink, pale blue, 
pale green, pearl grey, oyster 
grey, champagne, saxe blue. 
French blue, peach, light tan, 
mhlberry, etc. 44 inches wide. 
Per yard 85c. and 96c.

I Beaded Bags in all black, black and steel, 
gold and white ; very handsome designs, , each / 
$1.35 to $6.50.

Mesh Bags in silver, gilt andl-gmr mstal^ 
each $2.00 to $16.25.

Linen Bags in white or natural with-colored 
embroidery, each 40c. to $1.60.

Macramé Bags, each 50c. to $2.40.

Purses in leather, beaded, mesh, etc.riix 
great variety, each 26c. to $2.50.

Front Store.

Important Announcement by W. 
Burton Stewart — Mammoth 
Plant to Cost Millions and Em
ploy Thousands — Courtenay 
Bay Work

J

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON TOUR HOLIDAYS
WcfraTW-them from die vest pocket size upwards

■■■■. f

SAMUELRLHAWKER'SQRUG STORE
Cbraetr Mffl Street and Paradise Row t

i
1Also many other weaves, 

Novelty Voiles, Marquisettes, 
Silk and Wool Taffetas, etc.

Dress Goods Department 
Ground floor.

“It must come, and if it must some, it 
must come soon,” was the cheerful re
sponse of W. Burton Stewart, vice-presi
dent and 'general manager of the Norton 
Griffiths Co., Ltd., to a query of a Tele
graph representative, who had an interest
ing talk with him last evening. He spoke 
on many topics very important to the peo
ple of St. John, but chiefly on a subject 
of far more than ordinary interest and im
portance—the establishing of a big iron and 
steel industry near Courtenay Bay, and 
concerning which the reply quoted was 
spoken.

“Do you regard the project as more of 
a likelihood than a mere possibility?” ask
ed the reporter.

“More than that,” was his reply. “There 
| is nothing in the way and nothing to stop 
; such a plant being erected here if the ex
pense is not too enormous."

“Are you interested in securing a site 
for location?” Mr. Stewart was asked.

“Yes, I am very much interested in 
this matter. As you know there is very 
little level land suitable for an industrial 
site here. It will, therefore, be necessary 
to reclaim a .part of the flats, and in that 
event the location will be as near, as 
possible to the site of the dry dock. As 
the reclamation will have to be made be
fore any extensive dredging is done near 
the shore—and the dredging will be com- 
menced in two or three months—you will I 
see that something will have to be done | 
very soon.

“When the thing opmes, I expect it will 
be something big. We will not have to go 
as far as the other side for capital, for 
there is a Canadian firm already in opera
tion elsewhere, interested in the project.
I am not in a position to state the name 

case of this company.”
Asked as to the extent of the plant that 

will likely be established here, Mr. Stewart 
said that it would cost in the vicinity of 
three or four millions of dollars, would 
employ more than 1,000 men at the start, 
and would have, roughly, an output of 1,000 
tons a day.

“An iron and steel industry,” he added, 
“is what I consider most important to, 
and most needed in St. John, and as dry 
dock owners, we are greatly interested in 

are securing such an industry for this city, and 
we will give every assistance in our power 
so that St. John may have this business 

The Neal Institute, 4fl. Crown St., Cor. before verv long.”
King and Crown. ’Phone 1886. B. L. Asked about the possibilities of British 
Stevens, Manager. capital being invested here, Mr. Stewart

, said that a great many capitaliets were 
coming to Canada this fall to look over 
the ground. A great many more than have 
already been here will come, but they will 
not make the trip in parties, but will go 
quietly about, and in that way they will 
possibly gather much more information.

Mr. Stewart expects to be in the city 
about a week, and will then go to Mont
real and from there to Vancouver.

Mr. Stewart said that the work at 
Courtenay Bay was proceeding satisfac
torily, although the wet weather had re
tarded matters somewhat. The force of 

j 160 men would be doubled soon, and before 
the end of the year there would be 1,000 

j men employed. The work, he said, would 
all winter unless the weather was

sT
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.The business man who will spare a few minutes 
of his time to the photographer of to-day will 
please his entire family.

Make the appointment now.
fhotos

rcf-i. t*
I

| g mi ROBSON II TWO FINE HE MORNING LOCALSTHE REID STUDIO
Cop. Charlotte and King Sim.

Some little anxiety ie felt here for the 
schooners Herald and R. Bowers, well 
known here and for whom E. C. Elkin, 
Ltd., are the agents. The Herald left 
Campbellton on the 20th and the R. Bow
ers Port Daniel, Bay Chaleur, both for 
New York, and they have not been heard 
of since. It is hoped that they are in 
some place for harbor.

The twelve bluejackets from H. M. 
S. Terror who arrived in the city on Sun
day on the West India liner Ornro, left 
last evening for Quebec to take passage 
to the other side by the C. P. R. liner 
Lake Champlain, (hie of the eailormen 
talking with newspapermen expressed the 
opinion that war between Britain and 
Germany is bound to come.

David McPherson, an aged farmer, liv
ing on the Manawagonish Road, was 
thrown from hie wagon yesterday in Doug
las Avenue and had two ribs broken. The 
horse became frightened and bolted and 
Mr. McPherson who held to the reine 
was dragged some distance. Hie eon came 
over from Fairville and took bis father 
home, Dr. Allingham accompanying them.

Clarence M. Sprague of the Merchants' 
Bank staff has been transferred to Sher
brooke, Quebec, and will leave for there 
tomorrow night. Last night he was tend
ered a banquet at the St. John Golf Club, 
of which he was a valued member. During 
the evening he was presented with a golf

(•SW

SAVES THE HAIRCONFECTIONERY m■ 'Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
£uS*promptly Way* “ et°Ck “ gr**t Tarietr- MaU orders a specialty. . All orders if!

.. And Keeps Yeu Looking Yeung
EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

Don’t look older than you are. It ie 
just as easy to look younger. While lack 
of hair or poor hair is not always an indi
cation of age, it is frequently accepted as 
such.

A person well advanced in years possess
ing a good head of hair is always spoken 
of as “well preserved.”

Everyone can retain beautiful, luxuri
ant hair if they make the effort. In al
most every instance poor hair or the loss 
of hair may be traced to the activity of 
the dandruff germ. Newbro’s Herpicide 
kills this germ and puts the scalp in a per
fectly healthy condition. With the de
struction of the dandruff germ the hair 
no longer drops out. The itching of the 
scalp stops almost at once.

Newbro’s Herpicide is the original rem
edy for which" there are many substi
tutes, preparations claimed to be “just as 
good.” You don’t have to accept a sub
stitute. Insist upon having genuine Herpi
cide.

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for sample 
and book.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

I

THE NEIL THREE-DAY 
DRINK HABIT CURE

from the continued and excessive use of 
alcohol.

After making this discovery and demon
stration he found the antidote for alco
holic poison. The administration of this 
antidote results in the neutralization of 
the poison. Thus antidoted and neutralized, 
the poison is eliminated from the system, 
and the desire, appetite and craving for 
drink is at once destroyed or lost.

This is all accomplished in each 
in from one to thirty-six hours, depending 
entirely upon the physical and mental 
condition of the patient. With this ac
complished, nature aided by the recupera
tive and building-up treatment, soon as
serts its power, and at the end of three 
days the patient returns to his home in 
a normal and healthy condition.

The Neal Cure is the most effective and 
safest ever dedicated to the cause of great
er human happiness. There is a buoyant 
air in the “God-blese-yous” which daily 
showered upon Neal Institutes by 
deemed.

iff

Him

t

Vi
The Neal Treatment consists of the ad

ministration of a perfectly harmless and 
purely vegetable medicine taken internally 
only and without any hypodermic injec
tions.

The Neal Treatment and the methods of 
its administration are pronounced and con
ceded ,by all who have investigated, to be 
not only ethical and professional, but en
tirely satisfactory. The sureneee and suc
cess of the Treatment in all cases has been 
demonstrated and proved by Doctor Neal 
who, during the past ten years, has suc
cessfully cured upwards of five thousand 
of bed cases of the drink habit without 
a single failure—each one in just three 
days’ time.

The Neal Treatment ie simple yet very 
effective. Doctor Neal, after many years 
of the most painstaking, professional and 
thorough study, experiment and investi-
gatkm, has found and demonstrated that Augustus:-“I’m not fond of the stage 
the drink haWt instead of being a disease Violet, but I hear your father on the 

frr an inherited affliction is due to the stairs, and I think I had better go before 
stored up poison1 in the system, coming the foot lights.”
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The extension work of 
Street Railway is being 
count of the shortage of 
pany, however, expect to have a large ship
ment arrive soon and the work will be 
rushed to completion.

S. S. Valette left Glasgow on, Monday 
for St. John with a large cargo of Scotch 
anthracite coal. She will be due here 
about August 10.

The telephone cable to Partridge Island 
has been broken and out of commission 
for about three weeks and efforts are now 
being made by the marine department to 
locate the break. Residents of the island 
are as a result reduced to former condi
tions of communication, by boat only.

men re
held up on ao- 
rails. The oom-

V

May Robson, now regarded as one of the 
funniest women on the stage, has duplicat
ed her succées in The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary in her laughable presentation 
of Gremmum in A Night Out, which she 
will present at the Opera House on Mon
day, Aug. 5, for one week.

The comedy offers Miss Robson a dis
tinctive character, unlike Aunt Mary in

characterization, but embracing in part 
the general atmosphere of the eccentric 
but lovable old lady.

On Wednesday and Friday Miss Robson 
will present for the last time in this city 
The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary, a comedy 
of pure humor and consistent action which 
has been indorsed by the press as one of 
the funniest plays of the century.

RIUÏ IN PORT ARTHUR
Fort William, Ont., July 29—A riot 

which resulted in the serious wounding of 
six persons and minor injuries to many 
occurred in Port Arthur tonight. Chief 
of Police McLennan was laid out by a 
club in the hands of an enraged foreigner, 
P. C. Schiltiker received a bullet wound 
in the back, P. C. Peterson was badly 
clubbed and three foreigners were wounded 
by bullets.

The trouble was caused by pickets of 
strikers among the Canadian Northern 
Railway employes interfering with some 
men oif their way to work. The chief of 
police and two constables took a hand, 
but when they tried to make an arrest 
their prisoner was taken from them by an 
angry mob and they were beaten back. 
Shots were exchanged and three foreigners 

eteamer Manchester Inventor put into were wounded. The fighting quieted after 
port today badly damaged as a result if a time, but it is thought if any one at- 
colliding during a dense fog July 24 with tempted to go to work about the railway 
a submerged iceberg. properties that it would break out afresh.

London, July 29—A local tradesman the | • "■* *- ,
windows of whose
one of the suffragette riots was awarded 
$75 damages and costs by Judge Woodfall 
in the Westminster county court today.

Boston, July 29—The strike of the Con
ductors and motormen of the Boston Ele
vated Railway Company, which has lasted 
for fifty-three days and is estimated *o 
have cost $1,028,000, was ended tonight 
by the agreement of the company officials 
to the terms of settleijient, the strikers 
winning every point sought. The strikers 
will bigin to go back to work tomorrow.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESBeaver Board
evening, when the moulding shop and 
many valuable patterns were destroyed. 
The lose is well covered by insurance.

Louis Lach, a Mormon, who fled with 
his family from the scene of trouble, said 
yesterday in El Paso, Texas, that inform
ation had been given out along the Mexi
can frontier that all Americans in the in- 
surrecto zone must be stripped of arms 
and that guarantees of protection were to 
be withdrawn. The rebels hope to bring 
about American intervention by barbarous 
acts, and even plan the massacre of Ameri
cans on the frontier unless the government 
intervenes.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 29—The British

iThe story published in a Montreal even
ing weekly to the effect that the Allan 
liner Virginian on her last trip from 
St. John carried among other things a box 
containing bombs, has turned out to be 
unwarranted. The paper stated that the 
bombs were found among unclaimed goods, 
and suggested anarchist plots. Mr. Han
nah of the Allan line writing to the edi
tor of the journal in question says:—
“What you term bombs are in reality 
floats for fishing tackle and constitute 
part of a fishing outfit which includes sev
eral knives. They are still on the wharf 
for anyone to examine.

Campbellton citizens were awakened this 
morning about 1 o’clock by a fire in Vic
toria street, which was discovered by Pol
iceman Mann. The fire started in a shed 
owned by the municipal authorities, and 
spread to a grocery store owned by E.
J. Allingham and a hardware store occu
pied by 8. M. Moore. Both of these deal
ers suffered heavily by itfock losses.

Alexander Knox, mayor of Wetaskiwin,
Alberta, is missing. He went there from 
Scotlaild and little was known of him, 
but he has been mayor since 1910. It is 
now thought that he has received word of 
the Scottish authorities being in search of 
him under the fugitive offenders’ act. He 
skipped after tendering his resignation and I
his whereabouts are unknown. A meeting to have been held yesterday

At a meeting of the Westmorland Elec- afternoon by a committee appointed by 
toral Reform League in Moncton yester- the Exhibition Association regarding 
day it was decided to prosecute sofre al- “made in St. John” exhibit, did not ma- 
leged violations of the election act. It was terialize, only two members showing up. 
deemed unwise to hold an enquiry. A member of the committee said yester-

The western provinces are asking this day that it was likely that St. John would 
year for 57,500 hands to harvest the wheat be in line with Moncton, Fredericton and 

against 46,500 last year. other places in this regard, but it was a
The Robb-Engiileering Works at Am- matter for the merchants themselves to 

heret suffered by a disastrous fire last decide.

Chinese merchants in Hong Kong are 
establishing department stores modeled 
on the American plan.

go on 
too severe.Is a Pure Wool Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and plaster 
and makes unnecessary the use of wall 
paper for new and remodelled buildings.

Beaver Board is cream white in color 
and has a mat or pebbled surface admir
ably adapted to artistic decorations.

A carload just received, 
information and prices.

PARIS MISSION A SUCCESS
Parie, July 29—Hon. Mr. Hazen an

ti today that the conferences withnounce
M. Delcaese, French minister of marine, 
on the subject of reciprocal shipping regu
lations notably with respect to an increase 
in the number of lifeboats on steamships 
plying between France and Canada and 
the possibilities of improving trade be
tween the two countries had been most 
satisfactory.

store were smashed :n Military Notes
j

3rd New Brunswick Regiment, Garrison 
Artillery—Major S. B. Smith is permitted 
to resign his commission, May 25,

28th New Brunswick Dragoons—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
Francis Louie Cotter, gentleman, June 10.

To be adjutant with the rank of lieu
tenant: Charles Maurice Parkin Fisher, 
gentleman, (R. M. C. graduate), June 20.

73rd Northumberland Regiment—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
Frank Frederick Fowlie, gentleman, June

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by hie firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

Ask for ,

8.
67th Regiment, Carleton Light Infantry 

—To be signalling officer (provisionally), 
with the rank of lieutenant: Private Row, 
June 1.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

»
WISE HENS.

Bacon : Why do the hens go to roost 
so early? Egbert: To get rest. Haven’t 
you noticed how early the roosters begin 
crowing??

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEETl

Jf I needay,
Wasson’s Sne-cent sale continues Wed-
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HOUSE FLIES
are hatched in manure and revel in 
filth. Scientists have discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile 
Diseases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
will kill more flies than 300 sheets 

of sticky paper.
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AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP MIKADO OF JAPAN IS DEAD;
HIS SON SUCCEEDS TO THRONE

TO LETFLATS TO LET

/TJRL to help with housework; 1 Elliot 
Row. 7717-8—6.

■ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C.
Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

Y^ANTED—Boy, about 17 years of age, to 
' work in store and drive delivery 

team. Apply to Emery Bros., 82 Germain 
street.

rpO LET—Store at 197 Union street im- 
1 "mediate possession, present lessee leav- 

833-t.f.

TpO LET—Furnished flat, central locality, 
■ gas, bath, hot and cold water. Apply 
H. P., care Times office. 7686-8—5.

Dry Goods, Cloths, 
Silks, Millinery 
Trimmings. 100 
Pair Corsets

ing the city.
Y^/ANTED—Girl to care for children; 

2814 Cliff street. 7706-8—6.fjO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1847-41.

rpO LET—Flat containing 6 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 7678-8—1.

rpO LET—Flat on Charles street, No. 38, 
4" 8 rooms, hot and cold water ; can be 
seen at any time. 7673-8—5.

YXfANTED—Competent housemaid 
” ed, healthy and of good appearance ; 
work light; no washing done on the prem
ises. Best wages will be paid to capable 
woman. Apply in person to Manager 
Neal Institute, 46 Crown street. ’Phone

1116—tf.

want-7703-7-31 XT’!pv?1 FIRE! FIRE! J
Some Slightly Damaged — Sale without 

reserve at 96 Germain St. on Wednesday 
afternoon, July 31st, at 2.30 o'clock I wil 
sell a large assortment of above good* 
which must be disposed of.

TO^ANTRD—Yonng Man with bookkeep- 
" ' ing and general office experience. Ap

ply in own bandwriting, staging experience 
and salary required. Emerson 4. Fisher, 
Ltd., St. John,

YYTANTED—At once, a bright, active 
* - young man to work our Accident De
partment of Insurance. White & Calkin, 
107 Prince Wm. street.

;v«HH »

m ■rpO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
1 Mrs Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

400—tf.

■ m■fro LET—From September 1st, Flat, 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road, hot 

and cold water, latest improvements. Ap- 
ly No. 2 Windsor Terrace, or ’phone Main 

7650-7—31.

.
7685-7-31. Main 1685.I i|: ilil m HI W .H* rfl

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

YVANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Mrs. 
* ’ McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1044—tf.
W ROOMS AND BOABDINO ■■■

j§ ■ w -1

l •: -

rpO LET—From August 1st modern flat 
"*■' 15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 
and electric lights. Apply on premises. 

1107-t.f.

7683-8-5.
VITANTED—General housemaid, family 
' * with two children; laundry outside. 
Experience in cooking not necessary. Ad
dress Mrs. Max Vincent, Park street,- via 

7692-8—31.

- , *BURNISHED ROOM—Electric Light, 7 
Charlotte street. Apply evenings. Young ManVtTANTED—Strong Boy in Restaurant. 

’ ' References required. J. Allan Turner.
7680-8—1.

ROY WANTED—Apply E. 4 E. French, 
Cleansers, 143 Princess street, between 

7 and 9 p. m.

• *

j I ■—■ ■ I
iROOMS AND BOARD. Mrs. Kelley, 

ITS Princess street. __ tf.

rpO LET—Furnished room with dressing 
1 room and running water, 28 Coburg 
street. Enquire mornings.

rpO LET—Small cozy flat, 40 Marsh St. 
Apply to John K. Storey, Union St.

1068—tf.
k<v;r: ■ Rockland Road. Here Is Your Opportunity!M

1 i /WIRLS WANTED—Experienced pants 
operators and finishers; also girls to 

work on overalls. Apply L. Cohen, 212 
Union street, entrance Sydney.

With a small cash capital you can buy 
the most modern and beet equipped to
bacco business in this city. At present it 
is a great paying proposition and hae un
limited chances for future growth. The 
present owner must leave for Montreal to 
take over larger interests there. Don’t let 
this golden opportunity slip by! Get es
tablished in a paying business of yout 
own. Investigate at once.

mj7677-8—31 ■■vs
"LMIRN I8HED FLAT or rooms to let. For 

information, ’Phone West 20.
816—tf.

*7307-826 ;Y .V .ROY WANTED for factory. Apply Cor- 
■*-* ner Clarence and Albion streets.

1109 t.f.
I ■ 7606-8—3.I MMjT ODGINGS, 168 Union, Corner Charlotte, 

’Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald. 
7603-82. • HfpO LET—Fumtetted or unfurnished com- 

fortable modem flat, ÿght roms, cen
trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

■■ XX7ANTED—At once, two experienced 
dining room girls. Apply Wanna- 

maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.
1113—tf.

ROYS WANTED—McCready 4 Son, Ltd. 
Portland, srteet. 7376-81.

YY7ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ ’ man age 16 to 18 as clerk in a retail 

store; good chances to advance, references 
required. Apply P. O. Box 165.

7563-81.

1
ROOM TO RENT in private family, 137 
-LV Broad street. 7569-81.

f ' Z3JRL WANTED for General Work, 276 
Prince William Street. 7684-8-2.

pURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
■*" flat of five rooms ,(no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

The Cigar BoxYX7ANTED—Boarders, 172 Charlotte St. 
” 7528-87.

wages. Ot- 
7082-8—5.

CHAMBER MAID—Good 
'V tawa Hotel.LET—Two front rooms with board. 

No. 1 Elliott Row. 197 Union StreetT-° W7ANTED—At Vulcan Iron Works, boy 
’ * to assist in office as time clerk. Apply 

corner Broad and Charlotte streets. 
1099-t.f.

7439-8—5.
iRLKASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
■*- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
both, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West.

Vt/ANTLD—Two salesladies. Apply The 
’’ 2 Barkers, Princess street. 1114—tf

Y7VANTED—Plain and fancy ironers. Ap- 
’’ .ply American Steam Laundry.

rpO LET—Large pleasant room and board, 
40 Leinster street. 7329-8—1. ■—a. YX7ANTED—At Seaside Park, smart boy 

vv about 16. Apply T. J. Phillips.
7539-7-31.

VRURNISHED rooms to let. -Adams 
^ House. 1077—tf.

■SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO YVANTED—Bright girl with experience, 
* ’ to work in grocery store. Apply be

tween twelve and one; Gilbert’s Grocery.
76487—31.

CTO LET—Double rooms suitable for three 
young men. Address “A. M.” care

XyVANTED—Man to drive delivery team. 
vv W. S. Knowles, 360 Haymarket Sq. 

106-t.f.

■t.hit - - > ■> ■
Times Office. 23. »

mo LET—At Brookville, aelft-contained 
lJ" house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 186 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-n.

YVANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
” 150 Germain street.

—First-class chauffeur, good 
Apply immediately, in own

VALANTE D 
” wages.
hand-writing, addressing Automobile, care 
Times office.

: /7J.IRLS WANTED—Experienced pants 
operators, and finishers; also girls to 

work on machines. Apply L. Cohen, 212 
Union street, entrance Sydney.

Yoshihito—third aon of the late Emperor—the new Emperor, of the Sunset Em
pire, beyond the Pacific, '

ROOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
street. 514—tf.

7606-8—3.YVrANTED—A young man with experi- 
~ * ence as an accountant, to take charge 

of office, stock, etc., permanent position 
with good salary to the right person. 
Write particulars of previous employment, 
etc., to P. 0. Box 348. 1090-tf.

pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.FLATS WANTED XX7ANTED—Maid, general; small family; 
* * 33 Wright street. 1110—tf.Tokio, July 39—Muteuhito, for forty- 

four years emperor of Japan, died at- 12.43 
o’clock this morning. Yoshihito, Ham- 
No-Miya reigns under the formula provid- 

by the constitution promulgated by 
Mutgffhito “The King is dead;, long live, 
the King.”

Mutsuhito, who was the twenty-first em
peror of Japan, passed gently away. He 
had been unconscious for many hours prior 
to his death, and the empress, the crown 
prince and , the most prominent officials 
of the housebbki were at the bedside.

Haruko,, now dowager , empress,, yields 
to Princess Sadkow, the young empress 
who is the mother of three sons of whom 

eldest-is,Hirohito. Haruko hae won 
universal sympajjiy because of her untir
ing vigik in the jgick room where she re
mained continuously,for ten days. -Even 
on the last day she pitifully begged the 
physicians to secure a short, respite for 
the dying emperor.

Within the palace the death was com
municated to thé waitiqg imperial princes 
and notabilities, : thereupon without delay, 
the accession ceremonies were begun at 
the imperial sanctuary at 1 o’clock. The 
shrine Was decorated according to the 
Shinto rites. Prince Iiyakura, the chief- 
ritualist' officiated, laying the offering on 
the sacred altar. He was assisted by a 
subordinate, whoTang a bell while the of: 
feriuge were being placed.

The oath was .read in the presence of 
minister of states, the councillor and other 
dignitaries. The ceremony at the sanctu
ary will be repeated in the next tflvo days.

A, mom impressive scene occurred in the 
room of the palace when the new

chamberlain, military and naval aides and 
the imperial princes. He was followed by 
Prince Ygmagata, president of the privy 
council; Marquis Matsukata, member of 
the privy council; Marquis Inouye, coun
cillor of state and others of similar rank. 
The Premier Marquis Saionji, the minis
ters of state, marshals, generals and ad
mirals.

fiOSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

mo LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
^ Exmouth street. 789-t.f-

CVANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
TT small flat, centrally located, modern 

Improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
521—tf.

XA7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 73 Sewell street. 7646-8—3.

Y\7ANTED—General maid, three in fam- 
* ’ ily. Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond

7029-7—3

YA7ANTED—An experienced Grocery
* ' Clerk and Teamster. Apply at 100 

1020—tf. ed
Princess street.JTVANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

rooms for light houseKeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, ear# 
-J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor;
also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00; $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Délhi 

1021-tJ.

YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ small family, no washing; $15 a month 

to competent help. Apply, with reference, 
to 153 Douglas avenue.

JJOOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo
New Emperor on Throne.

The emperor ascended the throne before 
which had been placed simple wooden 
tables. On these reposed the sàcred sword 
and necklace, two of the three sacred 
treasures. The third of the sacred treas
ures, the mirror, wtiich is deposited in 
the' Shrine of Isle, -will be received by-the 
emperor later.

The imperial and national seats also 
were taken over by fais majesty, who im
mediately arose and standing, received the 
homage of the entire assemblage. This 
concluded' the ceremony.

The date for the funeral, has dot yet 
been fixed, probably it' wiH take place 
within a month at Kyoto, where "the em
peror had expressed a desire to. be buried, 
on the site of Maruyama Palace, built by 
Hideyoshi in the sixteenth century. The 
old form fiméral ceremonies doubtless will' 
be modified considerably, because it is 
impossible to adapt old usages to modem 
conditions but many unique customs will 
be retained.

Under the household law the public 
coronation of Emperor Yoshihito must be 
held at Kyoto. This probably will take 
place about one year hence. Other de
tails have not yet been announced. It is 
believed, however, that business will be 
interfered with as little as possible. All 
entertainments will cease for a protracted 
period Which so far has not been deeignat-

778ti.

mo LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
’ for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Prince* 
and Orange street.

street. X
LOST T OCKSMITH, V. 8. Thome, 57 King 

^ Square. 82. Y*7ANTED—Competent maid for family 
’ ' of four. ’Phone Mrs. Jeffrey, Rothe-T 08T—On the 26th, between King Square 

and 23 St. Patrick street, a Child’s 
Ring, with letters J. D. Please leave same 
at 23 St. Patrick street.

say, 29.
T7VURN1SHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 

ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 
floor. 677—tf.

the VVANTED—A competent housemaid and 
’’ cook; no washing, with references. 

Apply in evenings 198 Mount Pleasant
1053—tf.

FOR SAL*
top

T OST—In Carleton, July 23rd, Gentle- 
men’s Raincoat. Finder please leave 

at 256 Rodney street, West. Reward.
7631-7—31.

4 INK LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester 

street.

Ave.ROR SALE—Two second hand 35 h. p.
automobiles. Send for prices. Second 

hand carriages. Twenty new and second 
hand express wagons. Four rubber tired 
family carriages. Edgecombe’s Factory, 
115 City Road. ’Phone Main 547.

ViVANTED—At once, girl to help with 
’ ’ housework and care of children ; no 

objection to colored girl, best of wages. 
Mrs. R. R. Home, 24 Paddock; Phone 
180821.

WANTED
mWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
J-‘ family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 28—tf

T OST—Between King, Charlotte and 
■L* Horsfield streets, a gold neck chain 
with fob attached. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to 19 Horsfield street.

RAKE BAKER WANTED. Apply Hy 
^ gienic Bakery. t 1112—tf.1074—tf.

ROR SALE—A lady’s bicycle, almost 
new, with coaster brake, etc. Tele

phone Main 1479.

YAfANTED—A maid for general bouse- 
* 'work at Ononette, small family, beat 

of wages. Apply F. G. Spencer, Unique, 
1055-t.f.

WANTED—Steady
1 ' sloven; would prefer wholesale house. 

'Phone Main 1466-12 or 1479. tf.

work for horse andA FEW ujUNTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

28tf.
T OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 

hat. Finder could leave at Times of
fice.

Vtf
Theatre.ROR SALE at Red Head, about seven 

"*■ acres of good timothy hay. Apply 
Mrs. Osborne, 76 Sydney street. 7005-8-2

A SSISTANT BOOKKEEPER and Type* 
writer. McCready 4 Son, Ltd. Port» 

7574-81.

gOARDING—44 Exmcuth street. ■WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
vv Apply Edward Hotel. 1018t.f.

SMART GIRL WANTED, good wages.
Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 

street.

T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M- on round plate. 

Binder will please call at Asepto Store,
722—tf.

54-t.t.
land street.

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
" Princess street. 955—tf.

ROR SALE—Motor Boat, 20 foot long, 
"*" 5*4 Ferro Engine, canvas top, cush
ions, etc. Will seat 10/-persons. Everything 
in good order. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
to George R. Wetmore, Renforth. or care 
Baird 4 Peters.

YYfANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
* ' FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

other flour made in Canada. It

cor. Mill and Union streets.
1013. jby any

YYfANTED—Waitresses; also good smart comes in bbls of 196 pounds, half barrels»
’ ” appearing girl as clerk in confection- 98 pounds and bags of 24V4 pounds.

ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 60 King  --------------------- ------------------------7—— ----- —“Bt,eet 990—tf. 6 A SSISTANT SHIPPER and Packer, Me♦
Cready 4 Son, Ltd., Portland street, 

7575-81.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 76188-2. throne
emperor, Yohsihito, read the sacred treas
ure. Hie majesty entered the hall/preced
ed by the minister of the household, the 
chief of the board of ceremonies, the lord ed.

Sterling Realty Ltd. ROR SALE—About 40 acres standing 
x grass. Apply M. Walsh, 232 Hay- 
market Square, Main 1476.

TVTAN WANTED—The undersigned
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Harden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

YVANTED—A working housekeeper lor 
*T a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torrybum, Kings Co. 674-t.f.

Properties bought for spot 
cash.

For Sale—Lot 50x100; price 
$300.00. ,

To Let—Barn 43 Hilyard St. 
rent $2.00 per month.

Properties Sold on Easy 
Terms.

768882.
.

YtfANTED—Steady work for horse and 
' sloven; would prefer wholesale house, 

’Phone Main 1466-12. t.f.

ROR SALE—A snap; party leaving city 
will sell his Edison Phonograph 100 

Records and cases. Outfit cost $90.00. Price 
$38.00. Address "Edison,” care Times. UVERGNE CLINGS 

TO PLEBISCITE 
ON NAVY POLICY

PROPERTIES FOR SALE WfANTED — A competent housemaid 
with references. Apply in evenings 

1053—tf.
YYTANTED—Room for two ladies, with 
* ’ board or kitchen privileges, for first 

two weeks in August, along I. 0. R. near 
city. Address “City,” care Times.

75387-31.

198 Mount Pleasant Ave.XT AY FOR SALE—Forty tons good loose 
J-L Hay For Sale. Terms low for cash. 
W. A. Ross, Marsh Bridge, St. John; 
Phone 199811. 7544-8-1

ROR SALE—Three new houses, gas and 
electricity, hot water or hot air heat

ing, laundries, sevdn and eight rooms, 
beautifully finished. Easy terms. Select 
building lots in St- John and Lancaster. 
Fenton Lahd 4 Building Co., Limited, 
Robinson Building, Telephone W. 57.

7622-8—3.

YY7ANTED—A general girl.- Apply Mrs. 
* McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1044—tf.
jk

J. W. Morrison,
Phone 1813-31 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

ROR SALE—Speedy Motor Boat, twenty 
foot long, 6 H. P. Engine, in good 

condition, and only run short time; for 
particulars apply to E. H. Flewwelling, 
Perry Point, N. B.

WANTED-Girl for general work. Ap- \yANTED-Young men and women, 1$
W ply od Hazen street. 1045-tf. x to^l^TS f a«e- ofhce P0alt10?*"

5 J __________________________________  Enter MJVV and you need not pay us tow
XTOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged j instruction in Shorthand or Bookkeeping 
-*-*■ woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., \ until after we place you in position and 
W. E. 1009-t.f. j you have earned the money—Currie’s, 88

li Union street.

ROK SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A ni ty for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

Quebec, July 30—Armand Lavergne in an 
interview here stated in connection with 
Canada’s naval policy that he did not be
lieve that Mr. Borden, who does not wish 
to make Canada an adjunct o^ the British 
Empire, would confide to anyone, not even 
to, Mr. Churchill, the care of defining 
Canada’s projected policy on this import
ant matter. He declared that he awaited 
a statement from Mr. Borden himself be
fore taking any attitude.

Mr. Lavergne was still of the opinion 
that he held last September, that, what
ever might be the policy of the Canadian 
government on the naval question, wheth
er it be nationalism or imperialistic, should 
be submitted to a plebiscite.

“A policy,” said Mr, Lavergne, "that 
would change our relations, not only with 
the empire, but with all the rest of the 
world, should be submitted for the- appro
bation or disapprobation of the Canadian 
people. He remained fajthful, he said, to 
the principle enumerated by Messrs. 
Monk and Borden last September, which 
principle triumphed, and even though the 
Conservatives should abandon it he would 
have no hesitation in fighting them as he 
had fought Laurier.”

73548-2.
TOWELLINGS, No. 133 and 137, Duke 

street, 60 feet frontage on north side 
of Duke street, depth of 100 feet. Each 
house containing two tenements (rents $445 
and $430 per house). Driveway in centre 
of lot separates houses, givirig splendid 
light. Property will be sold in one block 
or separate, if desired, with right of drive
ways from both Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Part of the purchase price may remain on 

rtgage. Apply to F. H. McKeil, 161 
Germain street, or H. H. Picket, Barris
ter, etc. *-f-

AGENTS WANTED RUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guai- 
"LJ anteed to Kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 
Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with small sprayer 26c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

75187-31.
TTANT MAKERS! Do you want to bet- I
A ter your position ? We have situa- ; A DVERTISER requires situation as 
tions for first class hands at the best bookkeeper, good experience, state 
prices. Enquire at once. Gilmour’s, 68 wagea paid. H. Ë. Smith, Sackville, N. B. 
King street. 991—tf. 1078—tf.

(SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
h3 ing to start in the barber business 
Without capital. Store and all accessories 
|or barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
itrect. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Wpply Aehkins, 221 Union street.

A GENTS WANTED—W e nave an un- 
—Y ugual premium proposition, every pec- 

will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

son

WANTED—At once, cook and laundress VA/ANTED -Several scowe, various sizes, 
f°r Carters Point. Highest pay. 1V aj9Q heavy duty gasoline launch. Give 

Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St. = partlcuiara. Address "90” care Times of*

ROR SALE-—All lands of Nails, Spikes, 
-*■ Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
*5. home. Write us for our choioe list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency

MONEY FOUND mo
YY7ANTED—Two smart girls to work at tice-
VV a* 8ide Park ice cream Parlor' Ap- WANTED - Young man, employed qt

’ ' office, store or factory, who has largo 
connection to look after land office in

proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Appiy B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

XAREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

giachinr. Price $150. Rubber Stamps of 
ill descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, A$tomatic Numbering Machines, 
Rigli Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
band cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
|3 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.
ROR SALE—Large freehold property. 
a 224 Brussels street. For particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.

747—tf.

niRL WANTED in confectionery and FairviHe in the evening and after hours, 
xT ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips, W0 °0 to $60.00 monthly can be made. Box 
213 Union street. 748-tf. care Times. 1046-tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandi's 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the 
seller. Every man wants one.
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-34.

ROR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363.
7$0—tf.

world. Big 
Retails

■RESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen St.
West End, formerly owned and occu

pied by the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 215-32 
1047-ti.

RTTCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- VY^N^EP “A Catholic agent to sell 
JV ed Apply at Grand Union Hotel, ! Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum-

1 sky, Box 94, St. John.745—tf.ROR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
■*" Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W, Times office. 1502-tf.

Mill street.
ROR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
T on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 

‘Apply 38 Protection street, West.
tierce. YY7ANTED—At once, two first class coat 

** makers and a pressman. Steady em
ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. f

Y*7ANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
' ' also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

YX7ANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
VV Hotel. 681—tf.

COAL AND WOOD 33—tf. a.FARMS FOR SALE. •re.
VYTANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* * Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.Steamer “Premier**

Is Now on Her Regular Route
fRARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
T We are headquarters for New Bruns
wick farms. 200 to select from.

SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 
en easy terms.

BUILDING LOTS. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley 4 Co., 46 Princess 
street.

364—tt.VY/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
'' Winter Port Restaurant. West End.

4hO—tf.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
^ der .early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill' street. Tele
phone 42.

FIRE INSURANCE
FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Heed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
to. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from Sti John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed's Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible

A STRONG tariff company entering this 
field, and offering a liberal contract, 

is open to receive applications for its rep
resentation at St. John and district. Ap
plications will be treated confidentially if 
desired. Address “Tariff,” Times Office 

1106-t.f.

HAIRDRESSINGYYfANTED -A girl tor retail dry goods 
’’ One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Addresa Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 847—tf.

TT AIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
124 Charlotte street, New York Grad

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical) ) ; Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; 'Phone 1414-31. 

7054-10-10.

SCAVENGERSt.f.

ÆPOR REMOVAL ot Ashee. ’Phone 281981 
*- I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf WANTED TO PURCHASEPIANO MOVING.

HORSES FOR SALE WANTID TO PURCHASE Gentlemen !
cast-off clothing, tootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical' instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
•liâtes, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

|~)RDER8 taken for piano, safe and fnrni- 
tin* removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
end work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 283Ô-1L 

428-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS ENAMEL LETTERS
TTNAMEL LETTERS-supplied, St. John 

Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576

Farmers Dairy and Produce GoTTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick 
street. 1081—tf.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

Phone 2624 - 68» Main Sb
Main. 4Apply at 179pOlt SALE—A 

*■ Brussels street.
horse.

What 25c, Will Buy at The 2 Barkers, Ltd,, 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St and 248 King St, West End_____ -nêl
STOVES

MONEY TO LOANENGRAVERS 7 Bans Borax Soap 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.

Packages Washing Powder 25c.
Half Dozen White Cups and Saucera 25c Ohariott, beet Manitoba Flour, $6.40 pee 
Half Dozen Platee 25c. Barrel, J

AÈbè®

One Gallon Butter Jars 25c. 
Strathcona, beet Family Flour $5.80 

Barrel.

One Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 

One Pound Ground Ginger 25c.
One Pound Pure Pepper 25c.
One Pound Pure Mustard 25c.

Pieced Dish Pans, 25c.

Covered Sauce Pans 25c.
2 Bottle* Barkers’ Liniment 25c. 
$ Bars Barkers 'Soap 25c.

’kn OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
J well repaired, (rill sell cheap; ebo 
gw stoves or all kinds, 165 Brussels svnrct, 
Phone 180811. H. Mille».

6Tl/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ae- 
entities. Stephen B. Butin, Barrister, 

62 Princess street. 303-tf.

TV C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
graven, 50 Water street. Telephone

162.

l\ ■ It '
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Farm
Laborers
Excursion

Date
WATCH THIS SPACE
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C P. A. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

RATES:------ 'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pm.
And it will appear the 

•ame day.

Ü-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 

'-cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than m Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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Three Months Treatment of 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 12th, 1010.
"The effects of “Fruit-a-tiveS” on Sleep

lessness, Nervousness and Disordered con
dition of the^ Body, is .simply marvellous.

I have taken ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ for three 
months—and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found ‘‘Fniit-a-tives’’ is the one 
medicine that will purify the blood, quiet 
thé nerves and restore the whole system 
to its natural condition.”

S.-G. SMITH.
"Fruit-a-tives" cures nervoustkss and 

Sleeplessness . because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the stomach sweet, 
the bowels regular and the' skin active.

50c a box. 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or write to Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa. ,

.............

ACCOMMODATION FOR
m* ; INSUFFICIENT

It has bècome plainly obvious that in 
the Wofk of vaccinating the children pre
paring to enter school should be done in. 
some, room or office other than those now 
occupied’ by the botrd Of health in Prin
cess street". This morning about forty-five 
children were vaccinated and the rooms, 
were" quite crowded, "making the atmos
phere close" and unpleasant. The vaccinate 
ing is done-by Doctor Melvin in his inner 
office while .the. çiiiktren with their par
ents of guardians wait outside until their 
time to go’ in Has’derived: In’this also 
there is • trouble - ssr;3t is " difficult to tell 
who is. next, un thé Waiting, list. Monday 
and Tuesdays, are . the. days selected for 
the work but they; have been found ra
ther indonVfeniénf ’fpt’ mothers* to bring 
tbeii- children until- (iflrly late in the day 
which causes the~)prbwding to be more 
strongly felt. It is thought that the situa
tion could easily;, b)6 : improved upon and 
that more general satisfaction would re
sult............

MISSIONARY

AT SACKILE
An International Missionary Convention 

will open on Thursday next in Saekville 
and will last until August 8. The conven
tion will be open to delegates from all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces and is 
expected to be largely attended. An inter
esting and entertaining programme has 
been arranged and besides the daily rou
tine it calls for several important papers 
to be contributed defiling with topics df 
interest in missionary work, and matters 
which require careful study for the ad
vancement of the churdK in foreign fields.

It is expected that (Sfufte a number will 
attend from St. John. Miss Flora Clarke,
returned missionary, pawed throqgh the. 
city tod’ay from CarMton county to at-, 
tend, and Rè'v. M. KVPlétçher", field secre
tary for the Baptist denomination, will 
go tomorrow.

SO NERVE, HE
COULD NOT SLEEP

REAL ESTATE NEWS "
Dr. J. Y* Mclnerney has bought the 

residence of R. Sforton Smith, 88 Orange 
street, and the family will occupy it in a 
short time.

The double tenement leasehold at 107 
Chesley street, property of the Wm. A. 
Logan estate, has been bought at auction 
by Alfred Burley. Auctioneer Lan ta lu m 
had the sale

It is fihderstood that negotiations which 
have bee rtx going 
J. Marcus) owners of the Odd Fellows’ 
Hall building, corner of Union street and 
Hazen avenue, and the Imperial Tobacco 
Co. for sale of the building to the latter, 
have fallen through. It seems that the 
big tobacco concern had had the build
ing in view as a distributing warehouse, 
but the price has apparently stood in the 
way of their getting control of the prop
erty.

on between the estate of

EFFECT OF TOE
ON MINE CHOPS

(Saekville Tribune.)
The strawberry crop this year has been 

very heavy and already about twenty-five 
tons have been shipped from Upper Sack- 
ville. The rain caused a great many of the 
berries to rot, So that the crop harvested 
will not be nearly as large as was" antici
pated.

The hay, grain and root crops- on high 
land are looking fine, While these crops 
on low. wet land are poor with very little 
hope of recovering from the heavy rains.

Haying has been commenced in this sec
tion, but the weather has prevented any, 
progress being made. It is getting Tate 
now and as soon as the weather clears up 
the farmers will get to work in earnest. 
Practically all the old hay has been ship- 
ped away, so that the barn# are now in 
readiness for the new crop.

AMENDMENTS TO
EI-TRUST LAW

Washington. July 30—Chairman Stanley, 
of the Steel investigating committee, is in 
conference with Louis D. Brandeie, of Bos
ton, and Robert R. Reed, of New York, 
on the features of amendments to the 
anti-trust lav to-be recommended in the 
majority report of the Stanley committee. 
Mr. Stanley will defend these proposed 
amendments when the Steel report is pre
sented to the house later in tlie week.

•w
A COURAGEOUS PHYSICIAN 

Doctor — “Mrs. Knagg, your husband 
needs six months’ rest. Half of it he 
must spend in Europe."

Mrs. Knagg —"Oh. splendid! I shall -be 
delighted to go there.”

Doctor — “That’s what I’ve planned. 
You can go for three months after he re
turns. That will give him a full six 
months' rest."

)
RETREAT TO OPEN <>N THURSDAY.

A retreat is to be opened on Thursday 
next for the Sisters of Charity in St. Vin
cent’s Convent. Rev. Dr. Herne, 8. J„ 
of St Ignatius’ church. New York, is ex
pected to arrive in the city tomorrow 
evening to preach the retreat, which will

rA

ssc68 Prince William1St.,v'‘‘ " ■'Phone.'M1208 CJ

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

No Sale No Commission
If you are in the market to buy, cell and see us. We have a

r «
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations iurniehed by private wires of 

J."C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Willifim 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

July 30. 1812.

«
S’
¥ » a

U I
Am Copper 
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Car and Fdry 
Am 6m & Ref..
Am Tel . & Tel ..
Am Sugar 
An j Copper .
Atchison .. .
Balt Sl Ohio 
C r R.. ..
Ches 4 Ohio^
Corn Products..................14% 14 14
Chic & St. Paul .. ..103% lfl.%- 103%
Chino Copper................... 31% 31% 31%

.,143% 143 143%

..35% 35% 35%
Gen Electric...................182% 182 182%

139% 139% 139%
Gr Nor Ore.............. .. 43 . 42% 42%
Ill Cent.- 
Int. Met ., ..
Nevada Con.. .. .. .. 21 
Misa Kan & Texas ..
Miss Pacific.. ..
Nat Lead .. ..
Nor Pacific.. ..
Nor & West.. .
Pacific Mail 
People’s Gas ..
Reading............. i
Rock Island .. ;..................34% 24% 24%
So Pacific.. .. «. .. ..110% 110 110
Sou By............. . .. ... 28% 28k 28%
Utah Copper .. .. 61% 61% 61%
Union " Pacific.. ; .. ..167% 167% 168%
U S Steel .. . i .... .69% 89% 69%

. 81% 81% 81% 

. 69% 69% ‘69%

. 57% 57% 57%
, 82% 82% 82% 
.145% 145% 145% 
.125 125 126

.. .. 41% 41% 41%
.. ..108% 108% 108% 
.. ..109% 110 110

.. .. 264% 264% 264% 
.. ..80%' 80% ' "80%

Con Gaa 
Erie.. .

Gr Nor Pfd

132 " 132 131%
19% 19%
21%, 21%. 
27 _ 27 

. 36% 36 36
a . 58% 58% 58%

. ..123% 123 123%
.117% 117% 117% 

31 31
.. -.116% 116 110 
.. ..163% 163% 163%

. ..20

V! ••

US Steel Pfd .....112% 112% 112% 
Westinghouse Electriq . 80 80% 80%

Sales in New York up to 11 a. m., 47,-
200 shares. i

Chicago Gram, and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:-

-

.. 98% 98% 98%
September .. j. .. .«94% 94% 93%
December .. .1 ..-..96% 95% 95%
May.. .:

Corn:—
July ..
September 
December .. ,. .,
May..........................

Oats:—
July.......................
September.................... 33% 33% 32%

34% 34%
37% 37 37

July

100% 100% 99%:*
..71%' .71% 71%

06% 66% 65%
..57% 57% 56
58% 58% 58%

46% 46% 46%

December ..
May .. ..

Pork:—
July .. ..
September .. .. .. ..18.27 16.22 18.20 

18.65 18.65

•i

.. ..18.07 18.05 18.05

January
New York Cotton Market.

.. ..12.85 12.83 12.75 
.. ..12.88 12.88 12.84 
.. ..13.06 13.08 12.96 
.. ..13.12 13.14 13.02
.........13.08 13.08 12.96

..13.19 13.19 13.04 
.. ..13.26 13.28 13.12

July................
August ., .. 
October ,
December.. .. 
January .,
March.............
May .. ..

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid Asked

Belt Telephone» r, ■.......... .... 189%
.. .. 67

100
Cannem.. ".. .. 67%

C P R................ ..
Cement...................
Crown Reserve .. 
Can Converters.. .. 
Can Cotton .. ,. 
Can Locomotive.. 
Detroit United .. ..
Dom Park..............
Can Car Co.. ".. .. 
Halifax Electric .. 
Dom Iron Corp .,
Laurentide.............
Montreal Telegraph
Mackay...................
Montreal Cotton .. 
Ottawa Power .. ..
Ogilvies.................
Packers....................
Porto Rico..............
Montreal Power ..
Penmans..............
Quebec Rails.............
Ricbileau & Ont..

264 265
28%28

.335 340
45 46

2625
41% 42
72% 73

165no
86% 88

151
63 63%

198194
150
92 94
59 60

157% 159%
127 128

.102 1031 7976%
233% 234

5857
27% 30

117%
Rio 148%
Rubber ...................
Sao Paulo..................
Sawyer Massey .. ..
Scotia Steel............
Shawinigan.............
Sherwins..............
Scotia Steel.............
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co of Cyiada.
Dom Textile...........
Toronto Rails.. ..
Twin City.............
Laurentide............
Winnipeg Elec.. . 
Dom Cannera Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. ..
Coal Pfd..............
Can Cotton Pfd ..
Coal Pfd.................
Can Cay Pfd .. .
Tooke Pfd.............
Dom Iron Pfd .. .

86
.............254%

43
93

150
63

146% 147
60 61

28
». 67

142
107% 108
139% 140
231 232
102 103
92 92%

106 110
74%

.. .. 91% 92
113

104%

Wall Street Notes.
New York, July 30—Americans in Lon

don steady, 1-8 to 1-4 up.
Steel directors meet today at 3 o'clock 

to declare the regular dividend and issue 
the quarterly report of earnings. My fig
ures 6n the net earnings are rising $25,- 
000,000.

House refuses to accept the tariff bills 
passed by the senate, and they all go back 
to the senate.

Buffalo-Rochester declares common divi
dend today; may be raised from 5 to 6 
per cent.

Iron trade review says pig iron pro
duction this year will reach about 29 mil
lion tons, six per cent, above all previous 
record*.

British commission on Titnaic disaster 
says:—“Excessive speed was responsible: 
no censure for Captain Smith and J 
Bruce lsmay is absolved from blame. Cap
tain Lord, of the California comes in for 
adverse criticism ”

Harriman earnings may come today.
The American says for the first time in 

a generation, Wall street i- at sixes and 
sevens regarding a Choice for president. 
Mr. Morgan is frankly disgusted, ami the 
four leading financial houses. Morgan, 
Speyer, Kuhn, National City Rank, the 
partners differ in their choice.

Money situation is to the front and 
dearer money this fall is assured. The 
confidence in crop project* and the situ
ation offset by the political prospects.

The congress in session is working on 
political lines, trying to put the other 
party in the hole This «ieters speculation 
in stor ks and the large interests are d >• 
ing very little. Reading was sold yester
day on advance information of the inquiry 
into the coal business by the committee 
and labor bureau. The short interest in 
;t is large. General list is still in a trad-

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage tiLCI. ami C. P. 9,

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !

TO OPERATE ONE 
SECTION OT E.

NEW RAILWAY
I. C. R. Preparing For Train Ser- 
' vice Between Moncton and 

Grand Falls—False Teeth May 
Cause Death—New Organ For 
Cathedral

Fredericton, N. B., Jnly 30—It is re
ported here that the Intercolonial railway 
will shortly establish a train service on 
the Transcontinental between Moncton 
and Grand Falls. Recently three crews of 
section men composed of eight men each, 
have been placed on the road between the 
pointa mentioned. They are quartered in 
residences vacated by the engineers and are 
working under the direction of T. C. Bur
pee, engineer of ways and maintenance 
for the Intercolonial. Last winter Don
ald Fraser & Sons used the road to 
transport ten million feet of round lumber 
from Half Moon Çove to their mills at 
Plaster Rock.

Thomas Weeks of Taymouth met with, 
an unfortunate accident on Saturday and 
is now at Victoria Hospital in a critical 
condition. While eating he broke the 
plate containing his set of false teeth and 
swallowed a portion of it centaining four 
teeth. It lodged in his throat and efforts 
to remove it were unsuccessful. He was 
brought to the hospital where Dr. Ather
ton removed the plate by means of an, in
cision made in the neck. The condition of 
the patient is reported to be serious to
day.

The advance agent of Haag’s shows, 
named Dixon, was arrested last night on 
complaint of hotel keepers to whom he 
was indebted for board. He secured his 
release on bail this morning.

R. H. MacCunn caught three grilse and 
a bass with a fly at Hartt’s Island salmon 
pool last evening.

Crew of men have arrived from St. Hy
acinthe to install the new organ in the 
cathedral.

PERSONALS
Hon. Wm. Pugeley returned laet night 

from St. Andrews.
Mrs. T. H. Reed and little daughter, 

Elizabeth, left for Fredericton last even
ing after spending a month with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, at 
their summer home, Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCready and daugh
ter, Miss Maud McCready, left on the 
Montreal train last evening for .their home 
in Toronto, after spending a month with 
friends in the province. They were accom
panied by Miss Vannie Wheaton, who will 
spend a few weeks with them in Toron
to.

Frank Dever, of Adelaaide street, re
turned from Providence, R. I-, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Innis, of Norton, 
left on the Montreal train last evening for 
Regina, where Mr. Innis intends to enter 
the real estate business.

John B. Roberts and George Brown left . 
on a business trip to Montre.® last even
ing.

John Vanwart and wife, of Calgary, are 
visiting Mrs. Vanwart’s uncle, V. Van- 
wart, North End.

Miss Janet Crowfaurstj of Brighton, Eng., 
is visiting Mrs. 6. Cecil Irvine, 67 Sewell 
street. Miss Crowhurst is a member of 
the staff of Mt. Allison.

Harold McHugh, son of Arthur McHugh 
of this city, left last night for Medicine 
Hat to enter the employ of the C. P. R. 
as station agent.

Miss Katherine A. Robertson, who has 
been spending her vacation with her mo
ther, Mrs. G. G. Roberts n, 552 Main 
street, left by Saturday evening’s boat for 
Boston.

Col. H. H. McLean came home from St. 
Andrews last night.

Rev. Father O’Leary, of Roxbury 
(Mass.), is at St. Peter’s rectory.

John Gorman, of the customs depart
ment, Ottawa, is in the city on an in
spection tour.

Rev. J. B. Dollard, of Toronto ;E. Ed- 
gett, Chas. Lowe, Edward Wildeberger, ol 
St. John, and Mis. H. M. Wood, of Sack- 
ville, were passengers to England on the 
S. S. Empress of Britain from Quebec on 
Friday.

Dr. Charles A. Secord. of New York, 
arrived in the city yesterday.

Stuart Weldon has gone east to visit his 
aunt, Mrs. John Tolansbec, in St. John 
(N. B.)—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Major Weatherbee, of Halifax, is regis
tered at the Dufferin.

Be Twice The Man
An 0=P-C Often Doubles One’s Vitality

An O-P-C suspensory is worn to 
conserve vitality-

It saves a fearful tax on the 
nerve force which no man should 
indur.

Men who walk need them most. 
But all men would feel better If 
they wore an O-P-C.

It makes tired men almost tire
less. It gives languid men new 
vitality.

Just by saving a strain which 
is constant and needless, and 
which wise men are avoiding.

An O-P-C will increase your 6 
capacity, either for work or play. ■ 

It /will increase your comfort—5 
add to your energy. That we 7 
guarantee. One day’s use will \ 
convince you.

.

v
The O-P-C Is the scientific suspensory, 
book tells why you need It—whatlt does.
All druggists guarantee you satisfaction with an O-P-C. No. 2, Lisle, 
$1.00—No. 3, Silk. SL50- Mailed direct from 45 W. Twenty-Fifth Street, 
Chicago, it your druggist will not supply you.

Bauer & Black

famous for 20 ye an. Our 
Write for ft bow.

Chicago and New York

ARE WRITERS FREE 
TO TELL E TRUTH?

Subject of Discussion at First Na
tional Newspaper Coafereoce in 

* Wisconsin

' Madison, Wie., July 30—Various phases 
of the questions “Ate newspaper and mag
azine writers -free to tell the truth? If 
not, why not, and what can be done about 
it,” will be discussed by representative 
newspapers and magazine men from vari
ous parts of the country at the First Na
tional Newspaper conference, which opens 
here tonight' and is scheduled to close 
Thursday evening with a banquet.

Président George E. Vincent of the Uni
versity of Minnesota is expected to deliver 
the principal address of the opening ses
sion of the conference, taking as his topic, 
“The Press and the People.”

"Is the newspaper-reading public get
ting all the truth it is entitled to?" is the 
first section of the question to be taken 
up tomorrow morning, when the views of 
Adolph Ochs of New York are scheduled 
to be presented. Will Irwin of New 
York and Livy S. Richard of "Boston are 
expected to follow.

Melville E. Stone. C. D. Lee and A. M. 
Simons are scheduled to speak upon the 
topic, “Can the Impartiality of the News 
Gathering and News Supplying Agencies 
Be Fairly Challenged?”

Other phases of the main question will 
be presented by Samuel T. Hughes, Don 
Seitz. George French, H. H. Tammen, 
Charles H. Graaty, William Olt, George 
H. Dunlop and others.

CITY’S ACM
REVIEWED IN 

FINANCIAL POST
The Financial Post, Toronto, July 27, 

publishes the following from its St. John 
correspondent :—

Amofig recent real estate transactions 
is the purchase by Montreal parties of 
the property known as Reed’s Castle on 
Mount Pleasant, commanding the finest 
view to be obtained in the vicinity of St. 
John. The new owners announce that it 
is their intention to engage at once »a 
landscape architect and convert the prop
erty into a select subdivision for high- 
class residences. These Montreal men, are 
also negotiating for other properties in 
the city.

An English company is negotiating for 
a brickyard in East St. John. The prop
erty consists of 1.40 acres, 100 of which 
are covered with a valuable clay deposit 
of great thickness. Another English com
pany has secured an option on 90 acres 
in the same locality, which was lately pur
chased by a Toronto syndicate.

Several other outside investors have 
made purchases at St. John during the 
last week. They include buyers from Eng
land, Toronto, Ottawa and British Colum
bia, showing the very widespread interest 
in the developments at St. John. A num
ber of sales of property on Brussels street, 
which will be an important thoroughfare 
of the enlarged city, were recorded last 
week, and two new sub-divisions in the 
outskirts were placed on the market. A 
local investor has secured twenty-five 
acres of gravel beach near the new works 
at Courtenay Bay, and is said to be hold
ing it at $50.000.

The experiment of shipping grain from 
St. John in summèr has proved entirely 
successful, and whereas it was the inten
tion to ship only 40,000 bushels by the IVr- 

line to London, there has already 
been shipped 115,000 bushels. When the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian North- 

Railways have their terminals at St. 
John, it will necessarily become a great 
shipping port all the year round.

Never in the history of the Province of 
New Brunswick was there as general a 
demand lor labor as at the present time. 
This applies not only to common labor, 
but to skilled labor in building and con
struction work. It is an indication of the 
forward movement that is in progress. 
Even the farmers complain that there is 
difficulty in securing help of the right kind, 
while there is reported from St. John and 
other parts a scarcity of sailors. The de
mand for building materials has been so 
active in the province this season that at 
St. John a scarcity of bricks is reported, 
and has caused some slight delay in con
struction work. A much larger amount of 
concrete fe being used, however, in con
struction work than formerly.
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DEFEND THEIR RIGHT
TO WE ON SUNDAY

Residents of Mulrose, Mass., Insist on 
Privilege of Cultivating Their Gardens 
While Neighbors Enjoy Other Out
door Sports

Melrose, July 30—Residents of this city 
are up in arms against the order of Chief 
of Police, George E. Kerr, that no garden
ing work shall be done on Sundays.

Some of the residents, particularly in 
the Highlands, where the offenders nave 
been warned by the police that a continu
ance of working their garden on the Lord’s 
day will mean their appearance in court, 
say that action should be taken against 
the motorists, golfers and yachtsmen also 
if working in gardens is not allowed.

Chief Kerr states that wegking in gar
dens on Sundays is against the law, and 
that- he will summon into court all per
sons who keep up the practice. In the 
Brunswick Park section a few of the resi
dents claim that they work in offices all 
week and have only Sunday on which to 
pull weeds from their flower beds. The 
police are firm in their case, and are de
termined to put a stop to any more gar
den work Sundays.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. R. Woodburn took 

place this afternoon at two o’clock from 
his late home in Orange street. The body 
was taken to the Queen Square Methodist 
church where funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. W. Gaetz. Interment was 
in Femhill. The pall bearers were Col. A. 
Armstrong, Joseph Stark, J. Willard 
Smith, Joseph Bullock. James Myles and 
A. B. Gilmour. The Sons of Temperance 
attended the fnneral.
(

STUNG.
“Didn't you tell me you bought a lot 

at Mosquito Beach?”
“I did."
“How deep is it?”
“About three feet at high water.”

I
UNSATISFACTORY.

Soakum—“There is nothing more unsat
isfactory than punch without a stick in

Tooker—“Wrong again! Did you ever 
get a kies from a pretty girl by wireless."

it."

r
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RECENT DEATHS PROVINCIAL-PERSONALS
Many in St. John, particularly of the' 

cathedral and St. Peter’s parishes, will be 
sorry to learn of the death of Rev. Fran
cis E. Klauder, C. SS. R-, which occurred 
in Annapolis (Md.) on last Thursday. 
Word of his death was received by His 
Lordship Bishop Casey last evening.

The death of Dennis McMahon of New
castle occurred at his home there on Sa
turday last. He was seventy-six years of 
age. He is survived by his wife, four sons 
and two daughters.

The death of William Reade occurred at 
his home in Port Elgin on July 13. He was 
sixty-three years of age and is survived 
by a wife and two daughters. The funeral 
was held at Baie Verte on July 15.

W. Brunswick Sancton, a former resid- 
— ent of this city, died in New York yes

terday. He was a son of H. P. Sancton, 
and left St. John more than forty years 
ago. He was engaged in the stock brok
erage business in New York. Two daugh
ters survive.

The death occurred at her heme at 
Meryevitte on Saturday night of Mrs. Isa- 

-beUe-Wieter. wife of James Wieter. Mrs.
Wister was 57 years of age.

• William Whitten of New Jerusalem, 
Queens county, died last week.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Frank Estey, son 
of J. D. Estey, will leave on August 26th 
for Vancouver, B. C.

Fredericton Mail:—A. B. Cronkhite of 
Vancouver, B. C., arrived here Saturday. 
Mr. Cronkhite is a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and was form
erly principal of the St. Mary’s-Gibsoii 
school, and is now a member of the school 
staff of Vancouver. Other U. N. B. grad
uates teaching in Vancouver arc H. P. 
Dole, J. B. DeLong, Wm. Woods, F. A. 
Jewett and Misses Elsie VanWart and 
Claire Flanagan.

Fredericton Mail:—R. W. L. Tippitts, 
deputy provincial secretary, accompanied 
by Mrs, Tibbitts, will leave Thursday eve
ning on an extended trip in the Canadian 
west. They will be gone some weeks and 
intend to divide their time between Cal
gary and Edmonton whre their children 
Mrs! Aubrey Clark and James Tibbitts are 
located. Mr. Tibbitts has been a govern
ment employe for thirty-five years, but so 
far has never had a vacation of greater 
duration than one week.

Chatham World:—.lames E. White, of 
St. John, father of Judge White, accom
panied by his daughters, Mrs. Edwin VA. 
Morris and Mrs, G. Ernest Fairweatïür, 
has been spending a few days at the Tour
aine. The party is making a cruise of tlie 
northern section of the province and will 
visit Bathurst and Oampbellton, going 
from there to Grand Falls.

Halifax Chronicle:—Prof, and Mrs. Walt
er Murray of Saskatoon, arrived in_the city 
on Saturday night and are guests at the 
Queen Hotel. Mrs. W. F. Todd ,Mrs. K. 
M. Mills and Miss M. B. Todd, of St. 
Stephen, arrived in the city Saturday, hav
ing motored over from New Brunswick. 
They are guests at the Queen Hotel. The 
marriage of Miss Katie Whitman, daugh
ter of A. N. Whitman, to B. L. Thorne, 
of Rouleau, Sask., will take place on the 
7th of August in St. Andrews church.

WEDDINGS
At the Methodist parsonage, Silver Falls, 

yesterday, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, pastor, 
officiated at the wedding of Charles Stan
ley and Mies Margaret A. Steeves, both 
of Mispec. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley will make 
their home in Fairville.

At the home of Mrs. Phillip A. Bush- 
fan, No. 1 Union Alley, last evening, Miss 
Lillian Aderaine Bailley of the West In
dies, was united in marriage to M. Demus 
Skinner, formerly of Halifax, but now of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 

, " by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The bride, who 
given away by A. S. Fubler of Mon-

;

LACKAWANNA ROAD 
BARS MEN DRINKING 

OFF OR ON DUTY
was
treat, had as her bridesmaid Miss Jessie 
Jarvis. Mr. and Mrs. Skinner were enter
tained at supper by Mrs. Buehfan and 
dancing was enjoyed till a late hour.

New York, July 29—As a result of 
an investigation conducted by the man
agement of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad following the re
cent disastrous wreck at Coéning (N. 
Y.), an order was issued today to the 
employes of the transportation service 
forbidding the use of 'intoxicants either 
while off or on duty.

All classes of employes directly con
nected with the movement of trains 
.are prohibited from using their time 
while off duty in any manner that 
may unfit them for the safe, prompt 
and efficient performance of their 
duties. This rule applies particularly 
to men who might spend their time 
off playing cards.

PRAISE IT WHEREVER I SEE A 
CHANCE.

1

wMessrs. Dearborn & Co., St. John, N. B. 
" Dear Sirs,—I use your Baking Powder 

all the time, and praise it wherever I see 
a Chance. In fact I would not use any 
other so long as I can get yours.

EMMA G. CROWELL.
Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 4, 1902.

Ritz-Carleton Hotel 
Company of Montreal

LIMITED __J

1st Mortgage Bonds WHAT ADVERTISERS WANT TO 
KNOW ABOUT CANADIAN PUB
LICATIONS CAN BE FOUND IN 
THE DESBARATS NEWSPAPER 
DIRECTORY-1912 EDITION JUST 
OUT.

This book of more than 325 pages is a 
useful addition not only to the advertisers’ 
library but to that of any business man.

It not only gives information concern
ing circulations of Canadian publications, 
their date of issue, size, publishers, etc., 
but in unique form the work is a very 
complete gazetteer of Canada and gives 
statistical information concerning places 
where newspapers are issued, which it is 
difficult to find elsewhere. The popula
tions quoted are those of the 1911 census 
and it is announced that it is the first 
complete directory of Canadian papers to 
present these figures.

The Desbarats Advertising Agency, Ltd., 
send their book for 35c. to any advertis
ing manager of any firm who applies for 
it on his firm's stationery, mentioning his 
official capacity. The published price is $5.

The hotel is situated on Sherbrooke 
* street, opposite the Mount Royal Club, 

one of the choicest sites for a hotel in 
Montreal. The building will contain a 
ball-room, restaurant, grill-room and palm 
garden and 240 bedrooms, and sitting- 
rooms, each bedroom being provided with 
a bath. Recognizing the imperative de
mand for increased and better accommo
dation to meet the needs of a growing city, 
and more especially in Montreal where 
the hotel accommodations are not what 
one would expect in the Premier City of 
Canada, one cannot but see that it will 

'* be a paying proposition from the start.
The initial value of building, land and 

equipment, 31,920,000. The total bond is
sue $1,000,000.

An estimate has been made by the Ritz 
and Carlton Hotel organization as follows:
Gross operating profit.....................
Bond interest 5 per cent on

$1,000,000..................................$50,000
Depreciation and Renewals, 75,000 
Interest on preferred stock, 70,000 

100,000

$295,000

Surplus
$295,000 XFurther particulars on application.

We recommend these bonds as a thor
oughly sound investment.

Price 95 and Interest. EPSTEIN & CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

AND OPTICIANS
193 Union Street.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St. John, N.B. 

Montreal.

/
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WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.,
i

6 PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 
SINKING FUND.

DATED 1912, DUE 1922, DENOMINATION $500 
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st. 

REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT,
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

amount required! for Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive exteittion and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle its largely increasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, — - -
Montreal, Fredericton,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.Halifax.

ITALY NOT FREED 
FROM THE MENE 

OF THE CAMORRA
Still Reigns Supreme at Naples- 

Exploited by Sectoral Agents 
—Felice Involved — Many at 
Large

i
Milan, July 30—The Viterbo verdict, and 

the consequent dealing out of sentences 
among the twenty-six condemned men, 
which total three and a half centuries of 
imprisonment, have created a profound 
impression all over Italy, although the con
viction is general that with the close of 
the trial the curtain has by no means 
been rung down on the last, scene of. this 
amazing drama.

It is stated in the Italian press that 
the Camorra, though jhorn of a good deal 
of its outward prestige, reigns almost as 
supreme as ever at Naples, where the 
other night the local criminal hordes, in 
their wrath, chased away in many pop
ular districts the newsboys who, with their 
special editions, were shouting the unwel
come tidings of the Camorrists’ doom. The 
residences of the Neapolitan judges, Lo
pez, Romano, and De Tilla. who success
fully conducted the preliminary secret 
trials there, are closely guarded by pa
trols of Carabinieri.

The Corriere della Sera, in a two-column 
article on the problem created by the re
velations at the trial, laments that the gov
ernment has not shown the necessary en
ergy in combating the secret societies in 
the South of Italy, which are still ex
ploited by electoral agents for securing the 
return of ministerial candidates and are 
patronized by city councillors and parlia
mentary deputies, wjiile too often the 
Camorra and the Naples police depart
ment have been proved to be anything 
but irreconcilable forces.

Luigi Fucci, one of the alleged Camorra 
chiefs, and Chirico Ibello Esposito 
set free the other morning. This 
that twenty-five of the Viterbo prisoners 
have already regained their liberty, and 
within a very short time all but the nine 
principals, who have teuns of from 20 to 
30 years to undergo, will have quitted the 
prison precincts.

Luigi Arena, who was acquitted, has a 
twelve-years’ sentence to complete for a 
series of burglaries in Naples; Gennaro Ab- 
batemaggio, the informer, has also several 
lesser terms to serve for robberies, but it 
is expected that he will receive the royal 
pardon in recognition of his immense soc
ial service in unmasking the Camorra.

The total cost to the state in connection 
with this ponderous criminal trial is es
timated at more than $500,000.

were
means

GANGSTERS KILL ONE 
AND WOUND ANOTHER

IN BARROOM ROW
New York, July 30—James.Varall, man- 

West Thirty-fourth 
was

ager of a saloon on 
street, near the corner of .«Broadway, 
shot and instantly killed in an altercation 
with a disorderly cAwd of gangsters, in 
front of his bar, early this morning.

Jacob Pizza, his cashier, was 
and dangerously wounded. The 
rested two suspects, one of whom carried 
a half emptied revolver.

According to Pizza, the gangsters became 
angered at Varall’e attempts to quiet 
them, and started the shooting without 
warning. A dozen shots were fired, the 
first one going through Varall’s bead. The 

of the murder is only a few blocks 
from the corner where the Rosenthal mur
der occurred.

so shot 
lice ar-£

scene

THE BRUTE.
The Suffragette orator had returned 

home from the meeting with the glow of 
■her enthusiasm still upon her countenance.

“Mark my words," she impressively ex
claimed to her husband, who was busy 
laying the table for supper, “by the end 
of the century woman will have the rights 
she is fighting for.”

f “I don’t care if she does,” said hubby, 
as he reached out the meat.

“Why, John, do you mean it?” chied 
his wife. “Have I at last brought you 
round to my way of thinking? Don't you 
vcally care?”

“Not a bit, my dear," returned her 
husband, resignedly, “I’ll be dead then!”

uKv.l;
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Every Woman’s Complexion I
is bound to show whether qr not she is in good physical condition. 
If the complexion is muddy, the skin sallow ; if pimples or skin 
blemishes appear it is then attention must be given to improve 
the bodily condition. There is one safe and simple way. 
Clear the system and ourify the blood with a few doses of

SSeechanM @Uti
This well known vegetable family remedy is famous for its power 
to improve the action of the organs of digestion and elimination. 
They will regulate the bowels, stimulate the liver, tone the 
stomach and you will know what it is to be free from troubles, 
from headaches, backaches, lassitude, and extreme nervousness. 
They will make you feel healthier and stronger in every way. 
By clearing your systeln of poisonous waste Beecham’s Pills 
will have good effect upon your looks—these they

Will Beautify and Improve
The direction» with every box are of special value and importance to women. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 2Sc.
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ar 1HURRY-UP SALE
-AT C. B. PIDGEON’S=

From Wednesday, July 31st to August 10th

I

t

E

I

f f

\>

$25.000 Worth of Shoes and Clothing At The Lowest Prices Evef Offered in St. John.
-I
I

Think what a large assortment $25.000 worth means ! Everything in the store reduced in price. Hurry qp for these hurry- 
up bargains and you’ll be well repaid for the hurrying. As folks hurry up for these bargains the goods will hurry

out so 'don’t delay—hurry up right away.

I

t ■

* * \6
I

/ ■I HURRY UP PRICES ON MEN’S FURNISHINGSHURRY UP PRICES ON MEN’S SUITSALL SHOES MUST HURRY OUT

The best values on earth at our regular prices, and see how 
much more you can save now. *

Men’s $1.50 to $5.50 Boots and Shoes, hurry up prices 98c., 
$1,48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.48.

Women’s $1.60 to $4.00 Boots and Shoes, hurry up prices 98c., 
$1.38, $1.68, $1.88, $2.18, $2.38, $2.68, $2.88.

GiAs’ Boots and Shoes, 1.50 to $2.50, hurry up prices 98c., $1.18, 

$1.38, $1.48.

Boys’ $1.60 to $3.60 Boots, hurry up prices 98c., $1.18, $1.38, 
$1.48, $1.68, $1.96.

Children’s 75c. to $1.75 Boots and Shoes, hurry up prices 38c., 
48c., 68c., 88c., 98c., $1.18.

Our entire stock—all the latest leathers and lasts.

r
:

$ 6.50 Suits, .., 
7.60 Suits, .. 
8.50 Suits, ... 

10.00 Suits, ... 
12.60 Suits, ... 
16.00 Suits, ...
17.50 Suits, ... 
20.00 Suits, ..
22.50 Suits, ...

hurry up price $ 4.48 
hurry up price 6.48 
hurry up price 5.98 
hurry up price 6.48 
hurry up price 8.48 
hurry up prices 9.98 
hurry up price 12.48 
hurry up price 13.48 
hurry up price 15.48

Fine Colored Shirts, 65c. to $1.75 values, hurry up prices 38c., 
48c., 68c., 78c., 98c., $1.18.

Underwear, 60c. to $1.26 values, hurry up prices 38c., 48c., 58c,
'

68c., 78c.
Hard and Soft Hats, $1.50 to $3.00 values, hurry up prices 98c., 

$1.48, $1.68, $1.98.
Ties, regular 25c, now 2 for 25c. ; 35c. values, now 2 for 35o. ; 

75c. Ties, now 38c.
15c. Collars, all styles, now 3 for 25c.

-,
l **

I

HURRY UP PRICES ON BOYS’ SUITS
.... hurry up price $1.98 
.... hurry up price 2.48 
,... hurry up price 2.98 
.... hurry up price 3.38 
.... hurry up price 3.88 
..... hurry up price 4.18 
.... hurry up price 4.38 
.... hurry up price 4.98

$3.00 Suits, ..
3.60 Suits, ..
4.00 Suits, ..
4.50 Suits, ..,
5.00 Suits, ..
5.50 Suits,
6.00 Suits, ..
7.00 Suits, .

Store Closed All Day Tuesday, July 30th, to Enable Us to Mark Down All Prices 
IMPORTANT—Free Car Tickets With All Sales of $3.00 or More—River Boat Tickets With $10.00 Sales.

RAINCOATS
$6.50 Raincoats, ...,. for $4.48 

7.50 Raincoats,
8.60 Raincoats,

10.00 Raincoats,
12.50 Raincoats,

TROUSERS

Boys’ Pants, worth 75c. to $1.50, 

now 38c. to 98c.

Men’s Pants, worth $1.60 ta 

$6.00, now 98c. to $3.48.

I for 5.48
! .. for 6.48 

. for 7.48 
... for 9.98

* L:
-,

C. B. P1DGEON - Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End. JL
!

;

ù

the treaty the United States had simply 
made the rules of equality which were to? 
apply to all other nations. As the maker 
of these rules and the nation at whose ex
pense the canal had heel built, he declared 
the United States, was not bound by the 
regulation of the treaty, so far as it re
quired “equal treatment to all ships.”

MS NEW CHIMES 
FOR CATHEDRAL

000 for the purpose, and Dean Schofield . 
said last night that an order far thq par- 
chase of the new cnimes would be given 
at once, so that if possible, they would 
be in place by Chlrstmas. The donor is 
a former resident of Bathurst, but is now 
at the head of the Dunn, Fisher Co., bank- 

in London, where he has accumulated 
an enormous fortune. He visited bis old 
home in this province last year to see his 
mother, Mrs. Robert Dunn. His cheque 
for $8,000 has been forwarded by mail to 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who id 
deeply appreciative of the gift.

P % • ■UEUT. BECKER 
CHARGED WITH

ROYAL PARTYPAUL GILMORE IH A NOTABLE PLAY %
I

ENTERTAINED 
IN P. E. ISLAND

AT FREDERICTONflRpAULGlLMORE
s---------  P ND HIS .■ay—' ^

•3_

r ere,
Through the munificence of a former 

New Brunewicker, Jamee H. Dunn, now 
a leading banker in London, Eng., a new 
chime of belle for the Fredericton Cathe
dral is now assured. He has donated $8,-

There was quite a lively scrap in Brus
sels street last night between several resi
dents of Harrigan’s Alley. It is altogi%her 
likely that the affair will be aired in the 
police court in a few days.

Charlottetown, July 20—A royal wel
come was given the Duke ana Duchess 
of Connaught and the Princess Patricia 
on their arrival 'in Summeraide yester
day. They attended divine service and this 
morning visited several black fox ranches 
in the vicinity of Summerside, leaving by 
special train for Charlottetown at 11.30.

The weather was perfect and the city 
presented: an appearance surpassingly fine, 
being gay with bunting and flags. The 
loyalty of its people was amply attested 
in the warm welcome the party received 
as they entered the handsomely' arranged 
railway station.

Mayor Lyons read the address of wel
come from the city of Charlottetown. Af
ter the 'governor gênerai had replied to 
the address and after other features of 
the programme were disposed of the party 
drove to the government house. As they 
passed along Great George street the 
school children stationed at a suitable 
point gave a demonstration of flag waving 
and cheering.

Luncheon being over the royal party 
drove to Victoria Park and were ther 
presented with an address on behalf of 
the provincial government by Premier 
Matheson, while his little daughter pre
sented the duchess with a bouquet of or
chids and roses. ! After this a large num
ber of ladies and gentlemen were present
ed to the roÿial party and then they re
turned to the steamer Eary Grey, which 
had arrived in port.

Tonight a huge torchlight procession will 
be held with fireworks at Victoria Park 
and motor boat patade on the river. To
morrow the party will enjoy a drive 

around the suburbs, visit the golf links 
and dine at the government house. At the 
luncheon and dinner to be given at the 
government house no wines will be served. 
At the request of the governor general’s 
secretary no wines will be served on the 
excursion trip by the steamer Harlaud 
up West river tomorrow at whivh the 
visitors will be present.

ftNew York, July 29—Sensational devel
opments in tl^e investigation of the mûr
ier of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler 
who was shot down in front Of Hotel 
Métropole two weeks ago, came with a 
tush tonight when Police Lieutenant Chas. 
Becker, accused by Rosenthal as hie part- 

* oer in a gambling house, was arrested, ac
cused of participating in the killing, and 
forced to plead at once to a charge of mur
der in the first degree.

Bècker was arraigned before Judge Mul- 
Jtueen, who had convened tne court of 
general sessions at night for the purpose, 
and pleaded not guilty. He was remanded 
to the Tombs.

The arrest of Becker came as a sequel 
Jto the summoning together of the grand 
jury late today, a conference between Dis
trict-Attorney Whitman and Harry Val
lon (Perman Vallensky), “Bridgie” Web
ber and Jack Rose (Jacob Rosensweig), 
three of the men under arrest in connec
tion ' with the. case, and their attorneys, 
and the appearance of several other wit
nesses before the grand jury. Becker was 
arrested at the Bath Gate avenue police 
station in the Bronx, where he has been 
on duty, on a charge of extortion.

At the time not an inkling of the more 
serious charge to be placed against them 
was given. Meanwhile the grand jury, 
which was then in session, had voted the 
murder indictment. The police lieutenant, 
who had been suspended by Commissioner 
Waldo after his arrest, was hurried before 
Judge Mulqueen and through his attorney 
entered the plea of not guilty.
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Hot—Tired—Thirsty!
1
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When you seat yourself at the 
fountain, one name inevitably/ 
comes to your mind
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Mr. Paul Gilmore in The Havoc will b* problem created by hie wife’s love for an- 

the attraction at the Opera House on next other man and gives Mr. Gilmore one of 
Thursday , Friday and Saturday. the strongest roles of his playing. It has

The new play tells a powerful story of a taken its place among the notable dram- 
husband’s daring novel solution of the atic successes of the day.

;

'Summer Complaint :

As ene of tie Meet Treullwi 
ef the Hot Summer Deys. Tie Old 

eed He Yeeui, tie Street eud 
Week ere all affected tie seme.

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry

Is the most effective remedy 
known for the cure of

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 

0H0LERA INFANTUM,
I AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
tnarket for over 65 years, and has yet 
failed to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and ask for “Dr. Fowler’s " 
and insist on being given what you ask 
for, as some dealers may try to sell you a 
Bubstitute.

Mrs. S. Maddell, Reed’s Point, N.B., 
writes i—“ I have] used'for twelve years, 
or rather bad in my house for use, Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
have found it the bestjthing I could get for 
bummer complaint. I have a family of 
Ismail children, and would not think of 
being without it. "

Price - 38 Oente.
Manufactured only by The T. Mllburn Co* 
L __ Limited,

IFriday evening in the school room of the 
Congregational church in Union street, 
and for that occasion C. H. Flew welling 
has kindly consented to provide a lantern.

WORK OF PLAYGROUNDS 
SHOWN IN PICTURES

\
■

1■■H
t The one best beverage to cool and 

refresh you. Remember Coca-Cola is 
not only pure and wholesome but

■PANAMA CANALWATCH YOUR 
CHILDREN’S HEALTH

■ I■In the Natural .History» Society room 
last evening striking pictures explanatory 
of thé work of the supervised playgrounds 
were shown to an interesting gathering. 
The pictures were thrown on the screen 
by Wm. McIntosh, curator of the society, 
by the use of the reflectoscope, and were 
explained by Mr. Bandalow, of the Y. M. 
C. A. The pictures were of a very inter
esting nature, showing the congested con
dition of cities, emphasizing the need of 
proper playgrounds, and then illustrating 
what has been done in various places to 
overcome the evils attendant upon these 
conditions. Mr. Bandalow gave a very in
teresting talk on the pictures as they 
shown and called attention to the forma
tion of the supervised playgrounds associa
tion in St. John and expressed the hope 
that all citizens would become members 
of the association.

A. M.* Belding gave a short history of 
the dejFelopment of the supervised play
grounds work in this city and spoke of 
the regretted fact that there was still 
n uch indifference on the part of citizens. 
The hands of the association, he said, 
should be strengthened in every way so 
that the good work might be carried on 
on an enlarged scale.

These pictures will be shown again on

A'
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■1). S. SENATE Delicious—Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching

IfIf any of your children seem to be 
pale and anaemic, growing too fast or 
too slowly, don’t start doctoring them. 
Food is the keynote of a child’s growth 
and health. Some children owing to 
constitutional weakness, or as a result 
of children’s diseases, will not thrive on 
food from which stronger ones benefit. 
In such eases the addition of Bovril to 
the diet will produce marked results.

Bovril is concentrated beef in its best 
and most palatable form. Stringent 
scientific tests have shown that it 
great body-builder. It is in itself a 
highly condensed food but it 
the remarkable power of enafiling the 
system to draw the full store of 
nutriment from ordinary food. Give 
your child between meals once a day, 
a cup of warm milk, in which you have 
stirred a spoonful of Bovril, and try a 
dash of Bovril in your gravies, sauces 
and soups. It will be not only the 
delicate ones who will appreciate the 
added zest, all will benefit 
increased nutrition.

Washington, July 29—The right of Great 
Britain to participate in an understanding 
for the control of the Panama canal was 
denied in the senate today by two advo
cates of the measure to give American 
coastwise shipping the preference in canal 
tolls.

Senators Bradley, of Kentucky, and Mas
sy, of Nevada, contended not only that-the 
United States had the right under the 

is a treaty to regulate its own affairs, but that 
the purchase of the canal zone removed the 

sses entire subject from international control. 
Senator McCumber, of North Dakota, took 
an opposite view in his speech opening the 
canal debate,

Senator Massy declared the Hay-Paunee- 
fote treaty of 1901 could be entirely ignored 
by the United States, so far as the Panama 
canal was concerned. The operation of 
that waterway had become a domestic 
problem, he said, and one not properly re- 
viewable by any international court.

Sanatn. Rra.llav hsW ther
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#(In-
Demand the Genuim •Refuse Substitutes 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
m

OiVei
Toronto, Ont.

pl>pp Our new booklet, telling 
^ of Coca-Cola vindication 

at Chattanooga for the asking.St
8

Whenever you see an Arrow 
think of Coca-Cola.
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\•Azcf TVoty Mutt Favors the Recall of fudges \ By "Bi/cf" BzsAer• • • • 
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né Puts this -vtouse 

ON l_6FT W/NOOW 
AN0 1 KtSSGO >H6 
Si OE WALK. ------

sTHG &U-Y 6ÇAT it , 
eJ *nd—

1 WAS THTYIN’ OJ T A ’
tooth Pick, an© wasnt 
satin1 nothiat To nobody

WH6N A GINK BLOWS UP 
ANO UNBUTtoNS A 

I RIGHT swing AT NVV
l B6AN -------------

|Voti*6 CHARGED

Î
weLL.YOUR HONOR

you see it was uke 
™IS. 1 w*5 standin- 
IN PRONT OF an 

bean
KITCHEN WHERE I'D 
Ju$r BERN N6A1UR60 
POR. A PLATE OF 

< SOuP AND — ,

t^em Dollars 
or ten da vs

the COP R.OLLS 
op an© puts the 
Pinch over, on ME 

THAT'S AU. THÇR6 
WAS TO IT, JUDGE ,

l’LSh"W ,T T<> YOU
STRAIGHT, THAT'S THE

WHOL* DOPE.

Jwith oisotoeRLN 
I CONDUCT AN© 

CREAT (NG A 
DISTUR6ANLÇ ON

jJi the pubul 
yy\ highway, 
Y\\what about
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CANADIANS IN LONDONNEW YORK G A jTS IN TORONTO c. c. c. c.
Custom Made Clothing For Ladies 

And Gentlemen
Parlors Open— 8 a. jn. to 9 p. m., Satur

days 8 a.m. to 10 p. m.
68 MecKIenburg Street

^ St. John, N. B., July 30, 1912.

THE EASY WAY .m
■ • . .. .

of having an up-to-date furnished home, ia by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy's 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

r (From “Canada,” London)A DAY; HOME » iKp; ’5 7::; The King and Queen gave a luncheon 
on Saturday last to the Canadian Minis
ters now in London, at which Princess 
Louise (Duchess of Argyll) and the Duke 
of Argyll were present, and the following 
had the honor of being invited : — The 
Right Hon. Robert L. Borden, K.C., M. 
P., and Mrs. Borden; the Hon. George 
E. Foster, M.P.; the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
K.C., M.P., and lire. Hazen; the Hon. 
Charles J. Doherty, K.C., M.P., and Miss 
Doherty; the 
C., M.P., and 
A. E. Kemp, M.P.; Sir Joseph Pope; Mr. 
George J. Desbarats; Admiral C. E. and 
Mrs. Kingsmill; the Earl and Countess 
of Minto; Lord and Lady Mount Stephen; 
and Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal. 
Mrs. Descbarats and Lady Stratheona had 
the honor of being invited, bnt were un- 
avoidedly prevented from obeying 1 ueit 
Majesties’ command.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Griffiths gave a 
luncheon party at the Ranelagh Club on 
Friday, July 2, to the wives of several of 
the Oversea visitors, including Mrs Bor
den, Mrs. Pelletier, and Mrs. Ha ion. Mire 
Doherty, the Countess of Denbigh, Lady 
Aitken and Lady Cheyiesmore were also 
in the party.

Amongst the guests at the banquet giv
en to Mr. Lloyd George by the Lord May
or on Friday, July 2, Were the Hon. G. 
E. Foster and Mr. G. fe. Geary, Mayor 
of Toronto. Mr. Foster proposed the 
toast of the Lord Mayor.

The Marchioness of Donegall gave a 
dance on Wednesday n%ht, July 10; at 
the Rite.- Hotel for Miw Phyllis Ward. 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, 1ft. and Mrs. Haz
en, Sir Joseph Pope, and other Canadian 
visitors went to the dance after the Col
onial Institute dinner, and the Duke of 
Argyl) was present to reset his Canadian 
friends. .

The Postmaster-Generff and Airs. Sam
uel entertained Mr. PeQgtiet, the Post
master-General of Canada, and Mrs. Pel
letier at dinner at the Hottest Commons 
on Thursday, July 11. M*fH*mar Green
wood was among those present.

The Duke and BNchesf of Norfolk’ en
tertained the Canadian Premier and Mrs. 
Borden, Mr. Doherty and Miss Doherty, 
and a large party to dinner at Norfolk 
House on Friday of last Week. The Duch
ess of Norfolk afterwards held a reception 
to meet Mr. Borden, which was very large
ly attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden and Mr. and Miss 
Doherty spent the week-end with the Duke 
of Norfolk at Arundel.

Mr. Borden, Mr. Doherty and Mr. Fos
ter were present at a dinner and ball giv
en by Mr. and Mrs. Wbitelaw Reid on 
Monday night; and all the ministers and 
their ladies at Sir George Reid’s garden 
party on Tuesday.

Mr. Borden and his colleagues, who are 
to he the guests of the London Chamber 
of Commerce on Monday next, have ac
cepted an invitation to a complimentary 
dinner at the National Liberal Club on 
Thursday, August 1.

At Lambeth Palace the Archbishop of 
Canterbury conferred the degree of Doc
tor of Music on Mr. Percival Illsley, who 
for upwards of a quarter of a century has 
been organist of St. George’s church, 
Montreal. Mr. Illsley was presented for 
the degree by Dr. Albert, Ham, F.R.C.O., 
President of the Canadian Guild of Or
ganists, and Organist and Choirmaster of 
St. James’ cathedral, Toronto.
“Lambeth degree” was conferred in virtue 
of a privilege which the Archbishops of 
Canterbury originally acquired as “per
petual legates” of the Pope.

1I.-'
'
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'■ 1EI Leaves West St. John.

7.46 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.
Arrive at West. St. John.

7 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen. 
D. A. R.

::
* I JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST..

:% v - ’PHone Main 1404-1]Modern. Home Furnishers,,’<v
Marathone Lose.

The Marathons were defeated at Fred
ericton yesterday by the score of 6 to 3. 
Winter was in the box and wae found for 
eleven safe hits. Brown was in the box 
for Fredericton and allowed but six hits. 
The Greeks had four errors while the 

-winners played errorless ball. The Mara
thons did not get a man across the plate 
until the sixth inning, when they scored 
their three runs. The winners scored five 
runs in the second inning. The following 
is the summary of the game:

Fredericton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 2

I!

a h
Hon. Louie P. Pelletier, K. 
Madame Pelletier; the Hon.' -■ Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 

for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby, arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following 
day.

- I>
AMUSEMENTS

~ î*

Eastern Steamship Co.
Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues

day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
10 a. m. for St. John direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; returning leaves Boston same days 
at 9 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m., return
ing, leave Boston Sundays at 10

” : J

■ ■
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Crowd at the Island Stadium, Toronto, at the exhibition game between the 
New York Giants, of 'the National League, and the Toronto Maple Leafs, of the 
International League. After red hot game for ten inninge the Giants had to run 
for their train, leaving the score two to two. Dick Rudolph, the Leafs pitcher, 
and Bill O’Hara, the Leaf’s outfielder, were the stars of the game.

Keaney, re..........
Ganley, r f........
Duggan, cf ........
L. Conley, If .... 
B. Conley, 3b ..
Hoyt, lb ...........
Callahan, 2b .... 
Fitzgerald, e .... 
Brown, p............

0
00
0"0 a. m.
00
01 GERMAN LOVERT
01 Cape Breton League. Athletic

At a meeting of the physical committee 
of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon 
plans for the coming season were dih- 
Cussed. If arrangements can be made aft 

yet m the county league. There was no athletic meet will take place on Labor day 
scoring in the first three innings. Water- under Y. M. C. A. auspices. All the boys 
ford got one run in the fourth when Cope- ^rho are able to swim and attend the pub- 
land hit a two-bagger, stole third, and playgrounds will be given the use of 

, XT the swimming bath one morning a week
came home on Nelsons wild Wow.'Two dufing August. Plans are also under way 
more were added in the sixth and one in to organize a swimming class composed of

boys outside the association, for the pur
pose of teaching them to swim. A tennis 
court will also be built near the associa
tion building.
The Ring

-i01
The game at Dominion yesterday be

tween Dominion and Waterford was, up 
to the ninth inning, one of the best seen

01 1 
1 1 STEALS BRIDE AT 

POINT BE GUN
' 0

32 6 11 27 12 0
Marathohs.
A.B. R. P.O. A. E.

O’Brien, 3b .... .4 
Foley, rf .... 
Fraser, If 
Pinkerton, 2b
Fryer, es........
Dutton, lb .. 
McGovern, « ..^3 
Riley, cf 
Winter, p

3 Berlin, July 30—An elopement under re
markable circumstances is reported from 
Innsbruck, in the Austrian 'Tyrol. A Ger
man, family was making a carriage tour 
round Lake Tobjach, when a young man 
suddenly appeared on the highway, and, 
pointing a revolver at the father and mo
ther, demanded that they should hand over 
to him their daughter, nineteen years of 
age, who was with them.

The terrified parents complied, where
upon the young man fled with the girl in 
a motor-car. The father immediately no
tified the police, who are of opinion that 
the ■ kidnapping was prearranged between 
the girl and the “highwayman,” who is 
described as a Charlottenburg merchant.

04
i«*I4

23
23 the ninth.

Barry held Dominion without a hit orj 
run for the firsÿ five innings when hits b£ 
Siney and Nelson brought in two runs. 
The score was tied in the eighth, Nelson 
doubling -and scoring on Donnelly’s bit.

Waterford had a lead of one when Do
minion came to bat in the ninth. Knight 
and Brady both hit Hines, a Dorchester 
pitcher, who worked for Dominion, came 
up. Barry çut the third strike over on 
him, but Cannon dropped it. Hines start
ed for first, stopped and started again. 
The umpire evidently did not notice him 
stopping, for he did not call him out and 
Hines dashed for the base. Cannon threw 
to Malvey who ran up the base line to 
take the throw. As he caught it Hines 
ran into him, the ball dropped and Hines 
went to first, Knight coming home. The 
Waterford men claimed that Hines should 
have been called out for interfering, as the 
baseman,has the right of way when field
ing a ball. Umpire McArthiir could not 
see it in that way, however, and called 
Hines safe.

A vigorous protest was made but. the 
umpire stood firm, and Manager Wilson 
called his men off tile field. The umpire 
gave the game to Dominion.

Without attempting to go into the rules 
governing plays of this kind, it may be 
said that the general opinion among dis
interested outsiders seems to be that Hines 
should have been out. He might have 
been called out earlier, as he started to 
run to first after the catcher had dropped 
the ball, stopped and started again. With 
a man on third, the obviously correct 
thing to do was for Cannon to get the 
runner at first, the first baseman return
ing the ball to get the man from third. 
This play would have retired the side, 
as there was one man oat. Cannon at
tempted it, but the collision between the 
runner and baseman spoiled the play, and 
the former was called safe on first, while 
the man on third came home.

The Dominion players claim Malvey was 
blocking the base line. y and the runner 
could not have been called out for Inter
fering.

Whichever side is right, the umpire, 
there can be no doubt, gave decision 
on the play exactly as he saw it. ' Thé 
Dominion players naturally thought he 
was right, and- the Waterford men just 

naturally maintained he was wrong.The 
reporter does not intend to put forward 
his own opinion on the matter, but is eim- 
ply giving that of the majority, of those 
With whom he discussed it. Waterford 
protest will likely be ^before the League 
executive. The game was played under 
protest, Waterford objecting to Hines, the 
Dorchester pitcher.

The score up to the end of the eighth 
inning, was as follows:

Waterford.

04 .
3
01

1 34
Bouts Tonight.

I Frankie Burns, of New Jersey, "vs. 
Charley Harvey, Rqckaway Beach (N. Y.)

Frank Loughrey vs. Johnny Dohan, 
Brooklyn.

Young Shugrue vs. H. Tracy, Newark. 
Jim Hoeic vs. C. Carlton, Philadelphia. 
Mickey McIntyre vs. Johnny Connelly, 

Glace Bay (N. S.)

30 3 6 24 14 4 *
Summary—Fredericton (N. B.), July 29. 

Fredericton, 6; Marathons, 3. Stolen bases 
Keaney (2); sacrifice hit, Fryer; three- 
base hit, B Conley; double play, B. Con
ley, Callahan and Hoyt; bases on balls by 
Brown 5, by Winter 2; struck out by 
Brown 4, by )Vinter 2; time of game 2 
hours 1 minute; umpire, Duffy.

Score by innings:
Fredericton 
Marathons

CLOUDLAND”«E «4

1)0 PLEASE OLD AND YOUNG 
AS GOÇD AS A CIRCUS

BISON 101
“ON THE WAR PATH”

“MAKING UNITED 
STATES CURRENCY”

Johnson Declines.
Elkhart, Ind., July 28—Bill Gibson is on 

his way back to New York with Dan Mc- 
Ketrick, after having spent twenty-four 
hours endeavoring to make Jack Johnson 
accept *20,000 for his end to fight Joe 
Jeannette at Madison Square Garden in 
New York.

.0 50010000—6 

.0 00003000—3
Young Rosés Won From Cube.

On the Orange street diamond last even
ing the Young Roeee defeated the Cube 
in a fast game of baseball by the score 
of 2 to 0. The game went five innings. 
The batteries “were: For the winners, 
Thompson and Killen; for the losers, 
Bowes and Lawson. Edward Morrisey as 
umpire gave satisfaction to both teams.

New One for Houlton.

A

AS GOOD AS THE BEST 
OF ’EM

UNUSUAL AND HIGHLY INSTRUCT 
TIVE EDUCATIONAL FEATURE 1

IHave You Heard 
the Latest Rag?Argos to Defend Trophy.

Toronto, July 28—A cable has been re
ceived by the Argonauts instructing them 
to enter E. B. Butler and the senior eight, 
stroked by Jeff Taylor, for the Canadian 
Henley regatta at St. Catharines this 
week, as they will all be back in time to 
defend the titles won by them a yêar 
ago.

IT’S NOT
•‘ALEXANDER’S BAND”

IT’S NOT
• THE MYSTERIOUS RAG”Store closes at 8 P. M. ITS SOMETHING BETTERLornie Mahoney, of the Halifax Stand

ards, has been signed Jby the Houlton club. 
Berran, of the Socials, who played this 

, season for a time with the Marathons, 
has been signed by the Chicago White

HEAR BROWN, GLENM0RE S BROWN SING IT
MANUFACTURERS

SAMPLE
SETS

Of Fine Quality 
BLOWN FLINT 

GLASSES

i^erM^eIty sk,T: “ON THE BOWERY”A

Box. SPECIAL PICTURE — SHAKSPEAR’S “THE TEMPEST"»
Baseball Notes. 30,000 ACRE DEAL 

IS HELD UP BY 
DEATH OF HAYES

This
The fans will ses a big difference in the 

Bociale line up when they play their next 
league game. Murphy, the popular left- 
hand first baseman, will be released ; his 
covering of first base has always been of 
high-class order, and he is popular both 
with the fans and also with his team 
mates; it is only on account of his poor 
batting of late that he ia being released. 
It is also stated the new battery, Jones 
and Burke, will be released. The Socials 
will be strengthened for Wednesday’s 
game with the Standards by addition of 
new men for 1st, short, and also a catcher. 
The shake up is partly due to the lack of 
interest taken by some of the players in 
toam work and practice.—Halifax Re
corder.

The plumbers and the masons will play 
a game of baseball on the Marathon 
grounds this evening beginning at 6.80 
o’clock.

The Crowds Are Actually Laughing Over It Yet

MEIERS'GUIDE A Whirlwind of Mebbimbnt

“ONE ROUND O'BRIEN”Pittsburg, July 30—A syndicate of Pitts
burgh financiers, headed by J. R. Paul, 
former vice-president of the Bank of 
Pittsburg, and W. R. Woodford, former 
vice-president of the Pittsburg Coal Com
pany, is wondering what is to be the end 
of a coal land-deal the syndicate has ou 
with the Grand Trunk Railway. The ar
rangements for the purchase of 30,000 acres 
of coal in Belmont County, Ohio, lying 
along the Ohio River, were made by Paul 
and Charles Hayes, late president of the 
Grand Trunk, who perished with the Ti
tanic.

Hayes had with him when he sank the 
signed cohtràcts for this property transfer 
at a price approximating *10^100,000. He 
had gone to London to get the approval of 
the board of directors of the road. This 
he had obtained.

As Hayes was the only one in the Grand 
Trunk who was familiar with th<^ condi
tions of the deal, the Pittsburg syndicate 

I has found the other officials apparently in- 
1 different, and disposed to forget the whole 
; transaction. Counsel for the company 
i can learn nothing definite from the Lon
don office.

The Pittsburghers meanwhile are pnt to 
the necessity of paying dearly for exten
sions of their options on the coal land, or 
of raising the whole purchase price to 
protect themselves.

Leave Union Depot, St. John
6.45 a. m.— Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
9 a.m.—Suburban to Hampton.
0.15 a. m.—Suburban to Weleford.
11.20 a.m.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday.)
12.40 p. m.—Express to Moncton, Hali

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.
1.10 p m.—Suburban for Weleford (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
5.06 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton.
6.15 p. m.—Express Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Weleford.
8.15 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
6.35 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, 

Pt. du Chene.
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston.
10.15—Suburban to Weleford.
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

The Funniest Farce the Biograph Ever Photographed
■»

MR. WATERALL BIG HIT DAINTY BETTY D0NNGround edges, best quality 
made. See window. In the Fine New Ballad “Money 

Don’t Make Everybody Happy”
In the Charming Lyric “Who’ll 

Buy My Lavender?"

10c. Each THE EXTENSION TABLE”Strongly
Anti-Divorce

46

“HIS OLD SWEETHEART” BIOGRAPH COMEDYNational League.
Chicago 4, New York 3. 
Cincinnati 1, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 4.

American League.

as
A Fine.Pathe Drama “Trying To Fool Uncle’9

ENTIRELY NEW SHOW TOMORROW 1
* Philadelphia 7, Detroit 6. 

New York 1, St. Louis 2. 
Boston 7, Chicago 5.

International Leagu#
New York 4, Buffalo 5. 
Newark 6, Buffalo 12. 
Baltimore 3, Rochester 1. 
Jersey City 2, Toronto 3. 
Jersey City 10, Toronto 5.

AB. R H. PO. A. E. 
..3 0 0 8 0 0
-.411000 
.411160 
..3 1 0 2 2 1
..3 0 0 1 1 2
..301101 
..3 0 0 11 0 0
..4 0 1 0 0 0
..4 0 1 0 2 0

Malvey let. 
Connors If.. 
Copeland ss. 
Ramsay 2nd 
Cooney 3rd. 
Johnson cf. 
Cannon c... 
Macleod cf. 
Barry p.. .

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.
6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Weleford.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton. 
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
from Welsford

LADIES !
The only, place in the city who 
don’t keep you waiting and who 
guarantees absolute satisfaction, 
either from your materials or ours 
is the

----- -------

NA-DRUCO^ 
LAXATIVES J31 3

eominion.
5 24 11 4

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
Siney 2nd.. .. 
MacDevit cf..
Nelson c...........
Donnelly 1st.. 
Sullivan If.. ..
Hall rf.............
Knight rf.. ..
Brady es..........
Melaneon 3rd.. 
Hines p.. .. .

36 Dock Street. ’Phone 20ia Main
8. c. Kubln. Manaeer1 1 1<

Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
MATIONAL ORUO AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

C A WX The Greatest Child Player In the World
51AK “ThanhouserKidlei in ths Baby Bri!e”

0 0I, 0 3.20 p. m.—Suburban 
(Wednesday and Saturday).

3.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 
(Saturday only).

5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 
Halifax, Campbellton.

6.35 p. m.—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.30 p m.—Express from Truro.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

1 2 0 BICYCLES0 1 0
0 0 6

Gaumont’s t 
Great Story The Lions Revenge’0 0 0 Our New Program 

Town TalK. See It 
Sure.

0 0 
0 0

0
1 "A QUESTION OF HAIR” - - So ax

Comedy
> 'ey o i i BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
Price* „ 413 Spadlna Avenue .
teed hr Cat Price CaUlqSu*. TORONTO !

73 thef?S 1 0 «
m TONIGHT Wed. July 31—“The Cry of the Children”31 3 5 24 7

V
4

..■ m .a*. Quart.
m LS..V

àoperaJlhousëP DAYS-THU.,
FRI. SAT.-

MATINEE SATURDAY
AUG. 1,2,3

MR. PAUL GILMORE
AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

IN THE GREAT <4 
NEW YORK 
SUCCESS : i THE HAVOC”

Prices: ?5-50-35-25c. Mat. 25c. | Seat Sele Opens Mon., July 29

L S. SIRE ANNOUNCES AMERICA’S 
GREATEST COMEDIENNE

NEXT
WEEK

Beginning

MON. MAY ROBSON
Evening in the funniest of all plays

AUG. WA NIGHT OUT”
5, And by special request,

“ THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY”
, To be played Wednesday and Friday only.Prices SOc to *1.5»

GEM’S Mid - Week Feature
Thrilling Two Reel Production—A Story of Forceful Interest. Most Realistic 

Mine Explosion Ever Shown on Canvas, Shown Tomorrow and Thursday, 
Along With a Rollicking Comedy.

“A NATION’S PERIL”
FINE
BILL

TODAY

PERCY
HARNEY

“MAKING GOOD"
“THE WOODEN BOWL"
“A Whirl-Wisd Courtship" ) Orchestra

Special for tonight and 
tomorrow

Ladies’ Embroidered 
Linen Collars,

2 for 28 cents.

~1

Wo.\

Wmi
The Daylight store
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DOWLING BROS.—The largest re
tail distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Only $10.90
Final clearance of

Ladies’ Suits
$25 and $30 Costumes in light 

and dark grey Hair Line and fine 
Serges in sizes 34 36 and 38. Coats 
satin lined. The styles are the latest 
and exceedingly smart.

Only $10.90, a ridiculously low 
price for an entire clearance.

Don’t miss this wonderful oppor
tunity.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

STANDARD PATTERNS always please.

DYKE MAN’S

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS
with real ebony handle and silk 

and wool covering. y

$1,Marvelous
value for

oo

We bought these at >a very special price, they being the 
regular $1.50 quality. They have a paragon frame, Ittfht 
weight and strong.

The same Umbrella with handle silver mounted is priced 
$1.25. A nice assortment of .handles.

A $5.00 Umbrella with a silver handle and fine silk cover 
for $3.76. Rolls small, has silk.case and is one of the nicest 
Umbrellas that we have ever sold.

Other prices* nm all the way from 50 cents np.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

10

If.

I
?

i,

I
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Another Great Bargain Sale In
Slightly Used Pianos and Organs

1 Nice Upright Piano, medium size, 7 octave, rosewood case,
good tone, beautiful piano for a child to practice on— original 
price $375.00—now $75.00—teiyns $10 down and $6 per month

Also a number of slightly used Organs while they last from 
$25.00 up on very easy terms. Call and examine the instru
ments and be convinced that they are the best values ever offer
ed in SL John.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain StreetL;

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

k

i

SNAPS IN PANAMAS
To dear the balance of our Panama Hats, we have Reduced 

the Prices to figures that mean Genuine Bargain Values. All 
the Standard Qualities are represented in the lot which in- 
dudea every shape and style, from the high crowned, 'broad- 
brimmed variety for the stout, round-faced man, to the nar
rower brim and lower crown, best suited to the man of 
slight features and slender build. The Prices Speak for 
Themselves.

Regular value $ 6.00 
Regular value 7.00, .......
Regular value 9.00, ..........
Regular value 12.00,..........

....... Sale price $4.00
. Sale price 4.50

.......... Sale p^ice 6.00

.......... Sale price 9.00
The Centre For Seasonable headwear 

SS CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L THORNE & CO.,

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R. TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1912

IMPROVEMENTS TOLOCAL NEWS i / Store open evenings till 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

MASONIC TEMPLE! ESÉiiëÉÉÉHËm

I Let Us Sell You That 
■ Trunk Right Now.

BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING. 
The Carleton Cornet Band is to give a 

programme on the King square bandstand 
this evening. Top Floor to be Fitted up to Pro

vide Spacious Quarters for Ad- j 
ditional Lodge Rooms

[5]

lFALSE ALARM.
Somebqdy pulled the hook in fire box 

312 this morning op seeing smoke coming 
from a house in Millidge Lane, but there 
was no need of the department’s pres
ence, as the alarm proved false.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends are extending sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. James Taylor, 19 Hanover street 
on the death of their little child, Donald 
Arthur, aged nine months, which occurred 
yesterday afternoon.

CONDITION PRECARIOUS 
Walter Crosby, the young man who 

was injured in a motor-boat accident on 
the St. John river on Sunday last, was 
reported as being in a very precarious con
dition at the hospital this morning. Pat
rick Trainor, who fell over the South 
Wharf on Saturday, was reported as rest
ing very comfortably.

THE STEWART PERIOD.
Three gentlemen by the name of Stew

art will occupy seats in the new legisla
ture, and strange to say all come from the 
north shore. They are Commodore Stew
art of Northumberland, A. J. H. Stewart 
of Gloucester, and David Stewart of IÉsti- 
gouche.

SKggPSp

The top story of the Masonic Temple, 
Germain street, is receiving a thorough re-1 
novation at the bands of the painters and ; 
decorators. The rooms are being wired1 
and remodelled, and when finished the 
Masons will have modern and well-equip
ped lodge rooms.

The top flat of the Masonic Temple has! 
never been finished and affords an excel
lent opportunity for modern and spacious 
lodge rooms. The order here have now 
determined that this space, which has 
for some years been of little oh no use,' 
shall be made available for accommodation 
on account of the now cramped quarters, 
as the result of ths growth of the order 
of recent years.

SOME OF OUR LEADERS
No. 6. Black enamelled and marbleized iron 

covering, hard wood slats, paper lined. Prices: 
28 inches, $2.00 ; 32 inches, $2.50 ; 36 inches, $3.00.

No. 65. Waterproof Canvas, black enamelled iron binding, heavy hardwood slats, brass 
plated steel trimmings and lock, imitation cloth lining. Prices: 28 inches, $2.80; 30 inches, 
$3.15; 32 inches, $3.50 ; 34 inches, $3.85 ; 36 inches, $4.20.

-No. 67. Waterproof Canvas, black enamelled iron binding protecting all edges, heavy 
hardwood slats, brass plated corners and clamps, excelsior lock, iron bottom and rollers, imi
tation cloth lining. Prices : 28 inches, $3.65 ; 30 inches, $4.00; 32 inches, $4.35 ; 34 inches, 
$4.70; 36 inches, $5.05/

We carry lots of other real.strong Trunks, at $4.25, $4.60, $4.95, $5.30, $5.65, $5.80, 
$6.15, $6.50, $7.00, $7.35, $7.70, $8.20, $8.60 and $9.70.

j
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H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
OFFERS TO ADOPT Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

BLUE EYED BABY 
FOUND BY ROADSIDE Let Us Help You Have Foot ComfortDOUBLE HEADER TODAY 

The Fredericton baseball team arrived in 
the city at noon today and are playing 
a double-headed with the Marathons on 
the North End grounds this afternoon. 
The first game started about 2 o’clock and 
the second contest will be started at the 
expiration of the first. Foley, Winckler 
and White will be the pitchers for the 
Greeks, and Harrington, Yount and 
Brown for the visitors. A good crowd is 
expected.

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The police are still working on the case 
arising from the finding of the little in
fant on the Loch Lomond Road near the 
Ben Lomond House on Sunday last, but 
have yet been unable to find out much 
about it. The little child has been remov
ed to the Alms House and is getting along 
very nicely. Chief of Police Clark receiv
ed a letter yesterday from a lady residing 
out of town stating that if the necessary 
arrangements could be made that she 
would adopt the infant. The chief handed 
the matter over to Secretary Wetmorê of 
the S. P. C. and it is likely that 
action will be taken in the matter this 
week.

The Seal of certainty fa <m 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe, 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

SI

L

ROWING CREWS FROM 
CANADA AND U. S.

FOR AUSTRALIA

-

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King Street

some

E. G. McColough, Ltd.,BILL BOARD TAX 
WOULD PUT THEM

ly
Melbourne, July SO—Elwood Meed, chair 

man of the State Rivers and Water Sup
ply Committee and Chief Engineet of the 
Victoria Water Supply Department, who 
was formerly state engineer of Wyoming, 
has left for the United States.

He will endeavor during his sojourn to 
arrange for a crew of Canadian and Unit
ed States oarsmen to visit Australia next 
year and participate in a number of row
ing competitions.

OUT OF BUSINESS JULY 30. ’12

SUMMER CLEARINGA

The increased tax on bill posting com
panies which was raised by the city 
missioners from two cents a lineal foot to 
two cents a square foot is1 causing strenu
ous objections from the St. John Posting 
Company, who are asserting that the 
rate is prohibitive. The concern state 
that they would be prevented not only 
from continuing in St. John under the 
new rate, but woufd be forced out of busi
ness altogether under such conditions. It 
was stated at the office of the company 
yesterday that they are endeavoring to 
have the commissioners reconsider their 
action as they assert that the advance of 
just ten times the old rate is beyond all 
reason and, that there is 
America charging rates nearly as high; 
this they are willing to show by a compari
son of rate* I 

They suggest a, fiat rate or l’n fact any
thing other than the present rates. They 
would, under a flat rate, be willing to be 
responsible for matter on all bill boards, 
to the end that nothing objectionable be 
displayed, and for the distribution of all 
literature or for all paper loose about the 
streets, in the way of advertising matter.

com-
i

In the Mén’s Tailor Shop Takes in Almost 
Every Fancy Fabric

DEMANDS $1,000 FROM 
MAYOR OF WINNIPEG 

TO PURCHASE CLOTHES

new

Every year, at this time, our men’s Custom Clothing Shop begins winding-up 
This means very low prices on whatever we have left of Sum- 

The man who wants to wear made-to-order clothes can get the very

Winnipeg, July 30—What looks like the 
work of a crazy person was the letter with 
the usual black hand signature received 
by Mayor Waugh this morning: —

"Send me a $1,000 bill to buy clothes 
with,” it says. “I was in the Regina cy
clone and in great need of clothing, a 
watch and chain. My home is gone also, 
so I shall need another. $1,000. I will re
ceive it tomorrow at 10 o’clock at 111 
Alexander Ave.”

no city in North
summer business, 
mer Fabrics.
best kind at a big saving by taking advantage of these offerings.

.. Now $20 

.. Now $18
$25, $26 Custom-made Suits 
$22, $20 Custom-made Suits

MONTREAL YACHT 
MADE QUICK 1RIP 

ACROSS ATLANTIC

I
We will guarantee to, please you in every particular or you needn’t take the 

suit you order. There couldn’t be a fairer offer than this, could there? And there 
never was one that provided such great returns for your money.

PASSENGER BOAT 
IN COLLISION WITH 

COLLIER IN FOG

l /

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». m* n. a.
Halifax, N. 8-, July 30—A cable from 

Barbaaados says that J. W. Douglas of 
Montreal arrived there yesterday from 
Glasgow on his schooner yacht Lasca. The 
Lasca had made the voyage from Halifax 
to Glasgow in twelve days and fifteen 
hours. She will return from Barbados via 
Bermuda proceeding from here to Mon
treal after a cruise along the coast of La
brador.

Rockport, Mass., July 30—The steamer 
City of Rockland, bound from Bath, Me., 
for Boston, was jn collision early today in 

fog, with the collier William Chisholm. 
The accident is reported' to have occurred 
thirty miles -northeast of Boone Island. 
All of the passengers on board the City 
of Rockland were 
steamer Belfast,
Boston.

a

safely transferred to the 
bound from Bangor for

BRITISH SCHOONER pIN THE COURTS
DRIVEN ASHORE Special Sale of Men’s Black 

And Blue Suits.
In Chambers.

On the application of J. King Kelley, 
K.C., for a summons for directions before 
Mr. Justice McKeown this morning, the 
matter of the disputed claims of Fred W. 
Blizard and Robert Reford Co. against the 
liquidators of the Francis Kerr Co., Limit
ed, came up. The claim of Mr. Blizard 
is for coal supplied, but it is contended 
that the coal was supplied after the wind
ing 1 up order was given. The_bearing was 
adjourned until Thursday, when evidence 
will be heard relative to these claims. J. 
King Kelley, K.C., appeared for the liquid
ators; J. J. Porter for Mr. Blizard, and 
F. R. Taylor for the Robert Reford Co.

Boston, July 30—Hit by a squall, which 
disabled her steering gear, the British 
schooner Jennie C., laden with a cargo 
of lumber and bound from Windsor, N. 
S., to Salem, Mass., was driven ashore at 
Hart’s Bar near Port Clyde, Tuesday, July 
23, and had it not been for the work of 
the revenue cutter Woodbury, would have 
been broken to pieces on the ledges. The 
Woodbury pulled the schoonêr from the 
rocks Friday and towed her into Port 
Clyde where the vessel will be hauled out 
on the Marine railway for repairs before 
resuming her trip to Salem. The vessel is 
valued at $1,500 while her cargo of lumber 
is valued at $2,000.

We have a large stock of Men’s 
Black and Blue Suits in prices
ranging from $10.00 to $20.00 
from $2.00 to $5.00 saved by 
buying at our Prices.Probate Court.

Estate of Mary A. McBriarty, spinster. 
Last will proyed whereby deceased gives 
all her estate to Herbert Carson Flood of 
St. John, broker, and nominates him as 
executor, who is accordingly sworn in as 
such. No real estate. Personal estate $1,- 
236. Mr. J. D. Pollard Lewin, proctor. 

Mr. Flood, the executor, stated to the 
that the deceased was at the time

I

TODAY'S POLICE COURT FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
Three prisoners charged- with drunken

ness were arraigned before Magistrate Rit
chie in the police court this morning. Two 
were fined $4 or ten days in jail, and the 
other $8 or thirty days in jail. Roy Wil
son, charged with using obscene language, 
forfeited a deposit of $8.

Edward Qujrk pleaded guilty to having 
his bar in Brussels street open after 5 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon last and 
was fined $20.

Daniel Monahan was fined $20 for as
saulting Stanley Sherwood in Sheriff street 
on Friday night last. The fine was allow
ed to stand. According to the evidence 
the row started over a year-and-a-half old 
baby. Sherwood took a stick from the 
baby, which belonged to Monahan, and 
received a slap in the face. He retaliated 
by striking Monahan on the head with a 
stick of wood. Monahan then struck him 
in the face. His Honor told Sherwood 
that he ought to be ashamed of himself 
for taking the wood#from the little child, 
thereby starting all the trouble.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Walter Axtell, charged with stealing a 
watch from Edward O’Brien, was continu
ed this morning. William Mulcahy testi
fied that Axtell had sold him a watch for 
ten cents. ( Edward O’Brien, the complain
ant, also gave evidence. When asked if 
he had anything to say, the prisoner re
plied that he was guilty and decided to 
be tried in the police court. He was re
manded to jail.

26 $ 28 Charlotte Street
court
of her death an inmate of the Mater Mis- 
ericordiae Home; that he is informed tfcat 
the above bequest was made td .him in 
trust for certain clergymen of the Roman 
Catholic church, the names of whom are 
given in a paper writing of deceased, 
which he has not been able to obtain pos
session of; that if he can obtain such pa
per he will, of course, carry out the in
structions therein contained, and failing 
to obtain the same he will rely on the 
memory of the Sisters of Charity of the 
above Institution in whose presence the 
paper was written for the required inform
ation and will act thereon.

I

CHILDREN’S HATS—All Reduced
We have cut the price on every Child's Straw Hat in our store, and every mother 

should take advantage of the reduced prices.LOOKING FOR THEM HERE 
Several days ago Chief of Police Clark 

received a circular from the New York 
Police Department containing photographs 
of all those wanted by the police in con
nection with the Rosenthal murder which 
occurred in New York severa^ weeks ago, 
who had not been captured. The circu
lar contained photos of “Dago Frank” 
Louis Rosenberg, Harry Harrowitz, Frank 
Muller and several others. Most of these 
men have been taken into custody since 
the Circular was issued. Most of those 
implicated are American Jews, and accord
ing to their pictures some of them are 
only Young men.------------ ------- 1—--- *

$1.25 and $1.50 Hats for $1.00. $1.00 Hats for 75 cents.
75 cent Hats for 50 cents.

In addition to these we have two special lots of Cotton Hats at 19 cents and 23 cents, 
regular 35 cent to 75 cent qualities, and some Odd Straw Hats at 43 cents, regular 75 cent and 
$1.00 qualities.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street*
1

.*
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CLEAN UP SALE PRINCESS DRESSES 
i AND NET WAISTS

In order to dear up the balance of our sommer stock of the above goods 
WE HAVE MADE SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

5 ECRU NET WAISTS (with silk slip) sizes 36, 38, 40. Regular price 
$4.50, now $3.38.

1 ECRU NET WAIST (size 38) Regular price $3.25, now $2.38.
1 ECRU NET WAIST (size 36) Regular price $2.25, now $1.68.
3 BLACK NET WAISTS (with silk slip) sizes 34, 38, 40. Regular price 

$5AO, now $3.78.
A small lot of WHITE AND FINE COLORED STRIPED PRINCESS

DRESSES. In regular sizes. All thie spring’s styles. - Nicely trimmed with 
lace insertion.

$2.50 DRESSES,
3.25 DRESSES,
6.80 DRESSES,

» for $1.78 
. for 2.38 
.. for 3.88

THESE ARE BARGAINS.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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